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Click 

clique 

in village 
Clarkston last week was the 

scene of a film production to 
. introduce American Motors'line 
of 1979 cars. 

The picture-taking locations 
included the Mill Pond area 
behind the village parking lot, a· 
garage sale on Main Street and 
street shots on East Washington. 

The mystique and pizzazz of 
commercial photography were 
included. There were three long
legged models, freelance photo
graphers from New York and 
Ortonville, groups of curious 
onlookers and a producer who 
prefers to remain anonymous. 

The photos are being pro
duced by the Tom Thomas 
organization that has offices in 
Southfield and Detroit. 

They'll do eight presentations 
to introduce AMC's new lines. 
These will be found at AMC 
dealerships across the United 
States to inform customers and 
sales crews about the 1979 cars. 

"Clarkston is a super place to 
shoot," the producer said. 
"People are very friendly." 

One goal of the films is to 
show the trunk space of a 
Concord hatchback. 

To make their point, the crew 
meandered over to a garage sale 
held by Susan Basinge~ and 
Jennifer Radcliff. 

"They said, 'Can we rent some 
of your funny stuff?'" Sue 
explained. "And we said, 'Of 
course.' " 

Jim Wedlake, freelance photographer from Ortonville, stands be
hind the camera. Also looking at the scene being shot is Oaig 
Neuner of Warren. 

Conrad Loock of West Church Street popped his granddaughter 
Rebecca Radcliff into the back o/the 1979 Concord and was in
cluded in the photos the film crew took. 

Meet local candidates Aug. 3 
A candidates' night for 

Independence Township of
fice seekers has' been 
planned for Thursday, Aug. 
3 by the Clarkston Area 
Jaycees. 

The primary election is 
Aug.8. 

All candidates 'have been 
invited to attend, but 
because of the large num
ber, only contenders for 
offices with more than one 

. candidate in each party have 

been asked to make a 
formal. statement. 

There are five treasurer 
c·andidates and 14 trustee 
candidates. 
. The statements will be 

limited to three m; ·"~'~r. 
Candidates have been asked 
to cover background, goals 
and concerns as they relate 
to the township. 

Following' the formal ses
. s.on moqerated by Larry 

Rosso, Clarkston High 
School government teacher 
and Jayct:e, all candidates 
and interested residents will 
be invited to' meet .:>nd 
discuss issues over refresh-
ments. 

"It's not too early. We 
need to know candidates," 
said James Randall, Jaycees 
president. 

The candidates' night is 
schedule<,l for 8 p.m. in the 
CHS aud~t<itiuni· 

2 $ections - 40 Pages 25c 

Suspect spillway 

Dry streams 

worry citize.ns 
By Mimi Mayer 

Staff writer 

Low water levels in streams 
fed by the Clarkston Mill Pond 
have prompted 41 Clarkston 
residents to send a petition to 
the village council. 

The petition asks the council 
to send a written notice 
requesting that Clarkston Mills 
increase the amount of water 
tlowing from the Mill Pond into 
the two streams which ramble 
between the pond and Parke 
Lake and Cemetery Lake. 

The petition is on the agenda 
for Monday's village council 
meeting. 

A spillway owned by the 
Clarkston Mills shopping mall 
that is under development on 
West Washington Street con
trols the Mill Pond water level. 

By controlling the spillway 
gates, Clarkston Mills can divert 
water from the pond into the 
stream running south towards 
Depot Road. 

The petitioners say that the 
flow of water in the two streams 
has been dropping. 

Leslie R. Hyde, 63 Waldon, 
said the water level "has never 
been high this year. We think 
it's an urgent matter. We want 
to do something about it. 

"(The stream) is an attractive 
feature of our land, it's valuable 
for iITigation and it's a health 
hazard as it is," he continued. 

James Arnold, 6640 Laurel
ton, said, "Our water just isn't 
here. As far as I know, they're 
taking it through Clarkston 
Mills. . 

"·(Chlrkston Mills) has water 
rights, but .so do we," Arnold 
said. ''rve lived here 14 years, 
'and .- I've· never seen it so 

. consistently low .. 
"The wafer has been drained 

off or is soaking into the ground 
somewhere," Arnold said. 

Marc Alan. the developer who 
owns Clarkston Mills, said no 
water has been diverted. 

water levels across the state. 
"Look at all the Oakland 
County lakes," he said. "Some 
of them are becoming mud 
holes." 

Oakland County Drain Com
missioner George W. Kuhn 
concurred. Though he stressed 
that the Clarkston Mill Pond is 
out of the drain commission's 
jurisdiction, Kuhn said, "Right 
now, the water levels are very low 
because of dry weather and no 
rain for two weeks." 

Arnold and Hyde said that dry 
weather doesn't fully explain the 
drop in the stream's water. 

"I realize that we're about 
three inches short of rain," 
Arnold said. "But last year was a 
drier year than this and we had 
more water." 

Hyde said that the heavy rains 
in early Juiy didn't swell the 
stream like they normally do. 
"There was no heavy flow, so I 
know that controls were used," 
he said. 

"We have never had the water 
at all, not even in the spring," he 
added. 

Hyde also said that the 
residents don't want to cause ill 
feelings between Clarkston resi
dents and Marc Alan. 

"There's no point in creating 
any bitterness. He made state
ments in public meetings that he 
wants to cooperate with the 
residents," Hyde said. 

Alan reemphasized his com
mitment to Clarkston. 

"I'll do everything that I can 
humanly do to maintain the level 
of the water," Alan said. "But if 
I'm not getting the water, what 
can I do?" 

Alan said he would check to 
see that the "gates are set at the 
proper level." 

"We't1 give them all the 
cooperation they want," he said. 
"We've been cooperating with 
the community, we intend to 
continue the cooperation," Alan 
said. 

"We haven't opened the gates 
any more," Alan said. "We're 
just not using the water. It's an 
exceptionally dry summer,. Ifs . 
just-.dry out ther~." . . . .. 

. '·'It's not only to their best 
interest, but to ours, too," he 
continued. 

"We wouldn't have spent the 
time and money on the front of 
the . building to look at a 
~ried-u~ . pond,': Alan said. Alan said he has noticed low 

'. 
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Garbage lawsuit won clarkston 
'CO-Op nursery 

Richard and Jeanie Moon 
were awarded a small claims 
lawsuit settlement Monday 
against Jerry E. Powell, doing 

business as Benjamin M. Powell. 
The judgment· by 52nd 

District Court Judge Gerald 
McNally was for $31.08 plus 

Policy backdated 
The Independence Township 

management policy has been 
made retroactive to April 1. 

After discussion at the July 18 
meeting, the township board 

l. Brooks Patterson 
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RUDY D. LOZANO 
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Independence Twp. 

Republican 

Paid for by Campaign to 
Elect Rudy D. Lozano 

decided that the retroactive date 
would cover compensatory time 
payments made to Jack McCall, 
former assistant director of the 
park and recreation department. 

McCall and Engan both quit 
after the fiscal year officially 
started April I.. 

"I'd normally have a hang-up 
about going back at all," said 
Supervisor Floyd (Whitey) Tow
er. "This retroactive bit is 
getting a bit out of shape." 

But the board decided to 
protect itself from compensatory 
time payment requests by any 
other township management 
employee who quit before April' 
1. 

All board members present 
supported the motion. Treasurer 
Elizabeth Hallman and Trustee 
Jerry Powell were absent. 

For all your floor .cove~ing needs 
Carpeting. Linoleum 

Reasonable Installation 
WE DO THE JOB FOR YOU 

·3048 Sashabaw Rd. 
Next to Ew.i. Hardware. 

. Inflation .has made 
your house grow! 

For peace of mind 
on homeowners coverage I 
call... . 

$14.10 court costs. 
The $31.08 represents a seven

month refund for the disposal 
service cancelled by the Moons 
when they learned it no longer 
included biweekly pickups for 
the summer months. 

The Moons' lawsuit stated 
that Powell Disposal had bi-. 
weekly pickups during June, July; 
and August for 30 years and that' 
the service was stopped without , 
enough notice. 

Having paid for the service a' 
year in advance, through Dec. 
30, 1978, the Moons also 
charged that they were entitled 
to biweekly summer garbage 
pickups and that advertisements 
in The Clarkston News at the 
time they paid for the service 
listed the biweekly summer 
pickup. 
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Plann i ngponel 

sizedebafed 
By Kathy Greenfield Tower's suggestion by Clerk 

Staff writer Christopher Rose or Ritter, the 
The Independence Township board members present. 

Planning .Commission and Su- After the meeting, James 
pervisor Floyd (Whitey) Tower Smith, planning commission 
have different opinions on how chairman, said he favors nine 

.many plannJrig commissioners members for two, reasons. 
the township needs.' "The main reason, I feel, is 

A letter from' the plaJ;1ning,the problem. of maintaining, a 
commission requesting a ~. th quorum;" he said,"also for the 
member was read at the townsn representation of all the seg-
board meeting July ,18. , ments of the township." . 

Before the letter was intro- According to law" a township 
duced, ,the board accepted th~ planning commission can have 
resignation of Edward Manley, five to nine members. 
who was vice chairman of the "I feel nine is a better 
planning commission. number," said Smith, who was 

"Ed has been elected presi- appointed to the commission 
dent of the firemen's association about five, years ago. 
in Pontiac and has been short of "This is the concept the 
till).e," Tower said. commission was operating on 

, -. when I was appointed, and as 
"Is it your intention to fill the the community grows, it seems 

ninth position?" asked Trustee to me to make sense to have 
Frederick Ritter. representation for each segment 

"No, it isn't," Tower said. of the community." 
"I'd still like to see a seven- The three-year planning com
n,;leinber board. Ed's resignation mission appointments are made 
makes it a seven-member board; by the township supervisor with , " 

,".1 think we could get along approval of the township board. 
, with seven, both money-wise and Planning commissioners are 
action-wise," he added. paid $20 a meeting, Smith said. 

The planning commission "There were times when 
"has been struggling to 'get a certainly this was a considera
quorum," he said. tion,' he said, like during the 

"I'm not ready to appoint (a recession when building in the, 
new commjssioner), but if the township was, in a static 
board wants to add it to the condition. 
agenda, I'm willing to discuss But with the rapid growth of 
it," Tower said. , the area, he said that he 

No action was taken on' (Continued on page 9.) 

'ndependenf vie"" 

As we watched, 17 people within five minutes openly 
flaunted the law of the land by making right-hand turns from 
West Washington onto Main Street in downtown Clarkston-
whtlD the light was red. . 

But perhaps the lawbreakers innocently disobeyed the 
"no turn on red" sign posted a good 15 feet west of the 
intersection. 

Independence Township Director of Police Services 
Charles Kimbel said he "coulan't really justify giving anyone a 
ticket with the sign put there."", ' 

'Kimbel did promise to contact the Olil,dandCounty Road 
CommiSSion about the misplaced sign immediately. . 

Meanwhile, errant drivers can continue to ,turn right on 
red.· at 'the intersection. 
.' ", -. ~ , '''' ... tit 

. An inditlgent smile from the editor greeted Advertising 
Manager Maralee Cook's highly personalized rave notice of 
tlie Barry Manilow concert at Pine Knob, published elsewhere 
in this issue. ",,-. 

,10 ~a~h her 
"Then nhilltU!!'C~lU,~Va!i: receivedfl'bm a woman'in Chicago ' 

whQ a copy Qf anything The Clarkston-
":,·,~i~ " ,0 t";:':.;:,,, :~ , :' llii ,'l~:'~ , 
, 'eX~laimea.~·t want,ttl'reu; 

In a preview of school opening, Ba1ley' Lake Elementary pupils gathered at the busy 
crossing on Pine Knob Road. From left are Jackie Sommers, Vicki Grassman, Renee 
Sommers and Laura Grassman. 

For Bailey Lake 

Speed signs promised 
By Kathy Greenfield 

Staff writer 
Six signs will be, posted along 

Pine Knob Road as a result of a 
request by' area residents for a 
permanent 25 m.p.h. speed 
limit. 

Four signs ~l -designate a 
school crossing, area; ,and 25 
m.p.Jt. .speed limit dllrin,g the 
'times 'when' ~hi1drenuse the 
irosswalkOfo.r 'SCh09I~. ; , 

Tw.o Qther' :signs. will say, 
"Watch for Pedestrians," and 
willincrude. . . , m.p.h. 
advisory' to 
caution m'lot(Jlris1ts.:,,~~. 

"I'm 'not 
w~at . 

down." Dangerous road conditions. on ' 
"We don't want to get into a thegravclroad aDd the number 

big battle or anything, " she, said. of children. crossing the road to 
"I don't see why there should ~e 'getto and from school warrant
such, a big ;argument about it if ed ,the, signs, she said. , 
it's going to save somebody from" " "We .aimed at ,specificaUy 
being injured."· taking care of those problems," 

Pennanent 2S m.p.h. signs on 'Holmberg said. -.'·The_,c~Udren 
Pine Knob Road could not be . crossing the ,road was' their .. 
approved because the toad is not primary concern and We ,a~,;": 
residential, said Gerald Holm- doing two things for that!' 
berg: director of fraffic depart- The signs' will be mstall~d 
ment for the road' commission. . before 'school starts, and his 

"It doesn't fit iii with the dep'artmen,Uswith 'the' 
Vehicle:· Code," he'· schcioJ to' -

times 'fo~ tll~signs,' 
SODlme' ,rs wnlbe watchijll 
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. Springfieldpla.n commission 
• '. 

oppose~ . mine ,~onln,g 
By MImI Mayer 

Staff writer 
The ~Springfield Township 

Piamiinr Commission is recom
mend~ng rejection of a proposed 
zoning ordinance amendment 
that would create a special zone 
for sand and gravel mines. 

The proposed amendment will 
be considered by the Springfield 
Township Board after the 
~akland County Zoning Coordi
nating Committee has reviewed 
it and made a recommendation. 

Under the proposed amend
ment, a special extractive zoning 
designation would be created in 
Springfield Township. Any new 
sand or gravel operations 
opening in the township would 
need to apply for the proper 
zoning. 

Once this designation was 
applied, land use in the 
extractive district would be 
limited to sand and gravel 
mining. 

When a zoning' change is 
desired, the excavator would 
have to submit a reclamation 
plan to the township planning 
commission. The commission 
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would then examine the re
clamation plan and, If approved~ 
the land to be reclaimed would 
be rezoned. 

Betty Hecker, planning com
mission secretary, said that 
under the proposed amendment, 
the final zoning of the reclaimed 
land "depends on the area and 
what would be best for the 
township." 

Holly Sand and Gravel, 16420 
Tindall and the Oxford Mining' 
Gravel Corporation, 9820' An
dersonville" are the two exca
vating operations in Springfield 
Township. 

Al Valentine, owner of Oxford 
Mining Gravel Corporation, 
attended the commission's July 
18 public hearing, arguing 
against passage of the ordi
nance. Valentine's mining oper
'ation covers 130 acres of land. 

Valentine said the planning 
commission didn't have the 
authority to change the zoning 
designation of his land. 

Under current ordinances, 
sand and gravel excavation sites 
have a heavy industrial or M-2 
designation, Valentine said that 
he plans to reclaim his land and 
turn 59 acres of the parcel into a 
site for an industrial subdivision. 

If the ordinance passes, 
Valentine said he would have to 
apply for a zoning change, 
approved by the planning 
c.ommission and the township 
board, before his plans for the 
industrial subdivision can be 
developed. 

Do you want it told and 
sold? News want ads tell and 
sell at a low cost. Call 
625-3370. 

"I've already gone clown the 
road of investing a lot of money 
toward developing and restoring 
my land," Valentine said. 

"My plans are to continue 
with the M-2" zoning," he 
continued. 

Valentine said that if the 
planning commission wants, to 
"quit that policy, they should do 
it from that day forward and not 
make retroactive allY existing 
plans the owner already has." 

In other action, the planning 
commission tabled a proposed 
essential services ordinance until 

, its next meeting in August. 
Betty Hecker said that com

mission chairman Roger Horton 
asked "for a more precise, 
understandable wording of what 
essential services are. . 

"The township wants to have 
some control over where the 
towers and power lines will be 
constructed in the township," 
Mrs. Hecker continued. 

Mrs. Hecker said Tod Kilroy, 
township planner, will present 
the final wording of the 
ordinance at the commission's 
August meeting. 

UNISEX HAIR CUTTING 
Geometric Hair Design 
Organic Bla-Wave Perm 

Redkln. Jhlrmack • Sanoori 

337·3234 
Oakland Center Bldg. 
Oakland University 
R9CHESTER 

394-07n 693-4444 
4730 Clerkston Rd. '47 W. Flint St. 
CLARKSTON ,LAKE ORION 

9-8 Daily tf 

FARMER'S' 
Sponsored by the 
VILLAGE BUSINESS 
ASSOCIATION NIGHT 

in Downtown Clarkston 
Friday, August 4; 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Saturday, August 5; 1 0 a~m. to 5 p.m 

• SIDEWALK SALES 
• FRUITS AND PRODUCE 

ose interested In b~oth space, con 
Arts & Design - 625·251'1. N 

rn .... r"lo for service "groups. 

FURNITU.' STRIPPING & REFINISHING 

dip,·n by,ttlp' 
, . .. WI I" I SILL _!QUlS 

painl .& ,am,$/! -.moved fram waad 01 meta' 
Antique Glassware For Sale 

WE NOWHAVEA NEW,STOCKOFANTIQUESAND 
GOODIES FOR YOUR BUVrNG OR BROWSINbPLEASURE 

WATCH 'FOR THE GRAND OPENING 
• OF OUR NEW STORE 

WE HAVE TRUCKLOADS OF ANTIQUES TO CELEBRATE OUR OPENING 

" . 7605 Highland Rd. [M-59] 
Antique Clock Repair Pontiac, Mlchglan 46054 

(1 mile west of the Airport) 

Free Estimates 
888·1320 

HOURS: TUES., THURS., FRI •• SAT. 9·5; WED. 9-7 
CLOSED SUN. & MON. 

j. navarre, ,smith 
& associates, mc. 

landscape Contractors 

*DECKS *PATIOS *RETAINER WALLS ' 
*CROSS THE STEPS *SOD INSTALLATION' 
*NURSERY PLANTINGS, ETC. 

OUR DESIGN SERVICE WILL 
INCORPORATE YOUR iDEAS INTO 
A FUNCTIONALLY AESTHETIC 
ENVIRONMENT FOR YOUR HOME. 

681-5500 
FREE PRICE QUOTATIONS 

COMMERCIAL & RE~IDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION 

SERVING NORTHERN OAKLAND COUNTY 

The ultimate in steam cleaning 
is on Iy a phone call away! 

Note this botto~-side view of the Rug Doctor Vibra Brush method 
carpet cleaner In action. 

A. H.ot water and cleaning solution jets into the carpet. 
B. Vlbra Brush (like electric tooth brush) 

agitates c~rpet back and forth 3,400 times each minute. This 
breaks SOil loose and polishes each carpet fiber to a clean 
brilliant finish. This type of brush does not distort pile. • 

C. Powerful suction extracts hot water and loosened soli back up 
. to w!iste tank. . 

e are the only cleaner in the area 
that has the VIBRA-VAC METHOD .. 

• For more information 'or 
FREE ESTIMATE'ON CARPET OR 

UpHOLSTERY CLEANING ... ' 

Call 621-0111' 
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HARVARD PLAZA 

sidewalk sale 
~\D'A'i ~ .SATUp..~~'I 

uUL,/ ~e> ~ ~~ 
. FRIl7A'I t04M -rt>q.,~ . 
~ATlJfl.f)A'IIO AM TO lPfW'\ 

WbtLmbnn· 
~~~~~~~~~~~ibntihllPPt~QJ( 

SAV E . UP TO Men's • Women's • Children's 

7
· 5 07

0 
20% to 50% OFF 

Ie Dress • Casual • Sandals 
on infants, 
children's and 
teens summer 
wear during our 
fantastic sidewalk 
sale! 

All Sales Final. No Layaways 

~A't«ttWe 
(;.. ) 
;-) .. BOOKSTORE~LL.! 

. Summer Hours: 
Mon. - Thurs.- 10 a.m. - 7 p.m • 

. Fri., Sat •• 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

SAVE UP TO ·50% 
- PLANTS- WICKER-·PILlOW$ .. 

SELECT GROUP OF ~ 
WOMEN'S CASUAL\\,\,\ 
AND DRESS SHOES .: .! .•. 

$500 

Name Brands: Men's F 
dress & casual; Men's Dexter, 
dress. & casuals; Lady Dexter .• 
Casuals; Red Cross Cabbies, 
Socialites, dress and sandles; 
Dunham imports; Children's Buster Brown, 
Willits. Good selection, however not allSlzes 
in each~tyle. 

5590 Dixie Hwy., Harvard Plaza· 623-9696 

The big one 
Summer Clearance 
Sale 
right now everything 
you need for this 
summer is on sale at 

. sensational prices. 

Tops -Blouses - Skirts 
Pants.; bresses· . 

. Don't miss these-big sallingsl 

-KITCHENWARE - JRAMEDPRiNTS. -' PRESERVED ,FERNS.' 
" ~ . . 

. .", " 

~ . .,' . 
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· ~:;~:~·~.~~o: .~~n:·' sa~~ '::~, ditri~ . .,. . ~t~.~~o.~.·~ ;ekt: ;~hett:·~~p~y~rs.· ~r~"':. ~or~~f. in .w~~~h"~~v~rn~~~tproje~ts'··. be':undertaken :without the backing 

.. of the ·electorate.' .' . 
these .. days' .h·as: got·' to: 6'e .... c~n4~~ting full~scale .. revolts. . . ate·. approv~d and ij~~~~~~ ... 

.. Icoininended,' , .:..: ..... : We_cill~ .cert~inly und~rstand .the. . Nonp.all~, a township, boal'd t?at 
. :'" Wh" :. . ~ ~:.. " ". ·tal· b..:.:.a.····.. . Ji1(,tives' of . those board members . . wanted. to '. un4ertake. a capItal . 

. And. we . d'o. not. see yoters. in a 
mood to vote "yes" on such a propo: 

. sition .. ". . . ' . en It.S. a governmen .. uuy ..... . . ';'. . ':. ndtt' would take that· pro- . 
: ". :th~t's ":4~i"~ ··the·:. sayj~~( }V~: .~~ve;.· a~~. c~ndid~!es:-and~hey. seem; to. . e~~:l' to ~~~ ele~tors. ." . . . . A cQmmunity cent~r. 'and bike • 

paths will be among ideas suggested 
to the board at a public hearing next 
Tuesday night. 

. even.m~re·cause r?r.~vtn~ .:prals.e .... ' be In ;t~e maJonty . who wo~ld 1ik~ p Voters would be asked .if. they 
. ", ·The. ·~ndepe·nd.en.c~ ,To~ns.lIp .:-:.·.to conttnue to save themolley until., wanted to' be taxed to . afora'new .' . 

. Board d"'serves' commendation for . they see what happens to the tax. . t 'bPk Y . th . . . .... ~.' ..... . ... '" '. tr t' . .' th . t t ft' thO commumty· cener,. I e pa s or 
1'. esisting·· the '. temptation tospl!nd .' s. ~c ure. 1J,1 e s a e . a er. e ..:. . . . h' ..... W"d . fi 
. . .~; . . .' . . . .. h' . No ember election~ . some. suc proJect.. . 1 e support or 
aQdlti(m~l.tax d~llars.the t~wns tP. V . . . the projeCt would'. hav~ to be won 
has . recelv~. thrQugh . the. last· few ' • However, '. we .. hate· to· see a before it was started. . 
~earsOf tapi?,growth. :. ". .$300,000-phis .nest egg sitting'ina Now, we have a to'Ynship board' 

Now,whats to l>e done\Vltb the .' . p~blictreasury.· . . that has enough money to tinder-

To its' credit. the board has 
indicated little temptation to jump 
into a major capital expenditure 
program. . . . ". 

surplus' the board. has .created, , 'There isa difference between the take such a project without a formal 
. which totals about one-thud of a' .. truly. ,praiseworthy "saving'" of vote of the citizenry~ . 

million dollars?. '. '. .' .m~mey' when the term is applied to That'much money....:..enough to 

If would do. well to refrain from 
the temptation to hold onto more 
than a bit of the surplus. 

Because' of the surplus, the board . cost-cutting and the term "savings" build a stubstantiaiedifice of one 
is in a: more precarious positionthall.· when it describes an accumulation. kind oranother-ean be mighty 

The money ought to be spent as 
rapidly and as equitably as possible. 

it might hav~ been if it hadn't saved of money. tempting to officials. They could 
the money. tn the fir~t place. . While it behooves us as families have a building half erected before 

Spending half of the surplus to 
lower the township's sewer debt 
looks like a good idea. 

The board will have to decide on a and businesspersons to stash some taxpayers' realized additional mon-
use or uses for the money, whether it '. money away for the proverbial rainy ies were needed to operate the' 

An expendHure just under 
$150,000 could cut the ad valorem 
tax for sewers by. 1 mill, providing 
welcome relief for taxpayers in an 
area which has long been a 
grievance. 

should be kept and allowed to grow day, gQvernmental units do not have facility. . 
or spend. that latitude. . ' As much as' we can see the need 

Spending taxpayers' money can In this case~ the accumulation of for a community center, we do not 
be politically disastrous in an . taxpayers' money is reversing the believe this is a project tbat should 

Getting' inte) the 
Clarkston News .' . , .' .. 

. . . . . . 
Have a news' it'em'or a: suggestion fQr a story? Would you. 

'like '{osee .something in the Clarkston News that. isn't there 
now? ' ... ' . '. _ .' .'. '.' .. ,' 

· . 'I,.etusknoW:We'reint¢tested in what.you.thinkshould be . 
in yo~r community newspaper, . .' ." . . 

, There':are tbree·waysofcontactingus.· .' .: . 
· .• ·.·The Clarl,cstonNew!;> phone number is 625-3370~ Wihe 

• here during normal b:usiness' hours,' ..". .. 
· • You canwr1te us at5·S. Main St., Clarkston, MI·48016. 

• tfyou're' passi~g by, stop in;and see:us:: If we're. not' 
open, you can . leave a news item or story· idea in .ouf mail slot .. 
It's .right next to the' door.: . . 

. '. We. want to hear from you ... 

. Jim.'s iottin~g~ . 

Letter: Clerk. responds 
Dear Editor: . the agenda and contacted the were necessary, 

In response to the letter in township attorney for his input. Also, the point raised about 
. your.J uly 20. 1978 paper on the . . As to the point about the the 1980 census is irrelevant. 
township'S Fire' Millage: Pro- . 'TowQship Board. not being Only Federal Revenue Sharingis 
posal.l would.like.to make the . prepared, the Board m~ on . based on population; and. it 

. following comments. .' •. three occasions (May 9. May 23 uses current information. . 
'. The point that . Fire . Chief. and June 6) to discuss the fire Finally, . it should be. evident 

Ronk was unaware that this item ,department budget. At the first that if it. takes two mills to 
was to be placed' on the' age!)da .' ~oof these meetiQgs, the Fire operate the township fire depart- . 
is not the case~ Regardless of his . ··Chief. expressed his feeling that ment today, it will take two mills 
denials, at the previous meeting . the. fire millage wo~ld hay~ to be to operate it at the same level of 
both he '(on page 5' ofihe June' renewed. The only mdeclslon on· service tomorrow. I would hope' 
20th meeting minutes) and Mr. . the board's part was whether to there would be no doubt in the 
Tower (on page 4 of the . June ask for two "one mill proposals" minds of the taxpayers that the 
20th meeting.'s minutes)~k.edto ·.or one "two m,ill proposal': and fire millage should be approved. 
have the millage question placed . a~to the duratlon of the ~l111a~e Sincerely, 
"on the next agenda." It was at proposed. There was no mdeCl- Christopher L. Rose, 
this direction that I placed-it on' sion as to whether the two mills Township Clerk .~ 

Man with a goal 

A~ we ·Pass throughlif~ most of ~s . 
will. -likely meet someone· who has 
. reached ltis gQal. 1(}0 noimean that 
· statemenfasafact~ just one of my 

By Jim Sherman 
unpardonable display of incivility" back in' 1945. 
on the part of the bystanders. 0)----

The. writer said getting drunk. in This column is being written ~ 
the Philippines is a sign of wea~- before the U.S. Postal Service 

.. ··conclusiotis~ . . 

George brought a paper from' 
Tokyo with a picture of Ralph, and 
while that was interesting, an article 
on the back page was more enter
taining. ness. Such a misbehaving person contract with its employees has been 

there commits "social suicide." settled. ··ltm~y n.ever be read. "'~'. 
. We met. su~h: a guy. while a 

· member of-the St. lohns Lions Club 
baek''in,the early '1950'8. We'didn't 
.even· know '~is goaftJien, but we. do 
now. 

"'Y .•• u: "II' 'Qf St: Johns· 
.. 1"' ...... "' .. 1 D'resildeillt Inter- '. 

bi'(JiUQ:Jllt to' 

A student from the Philippines, . 
~obert Ticzon, wrote ·'The'Japan
ese Times" on the widespread toler
ance. of drunks and their .misbe-" 
ha~ior in public in . .Japan. . 

Well, Twas in the PhilipP\J,1es on But, incase it is, I'm sure you'd 
tfiree differept occasions on my way like to know how the U.S. Postal 
to winning WWII~ . Service' lost a court . case. . They 

And, let me tell you I saw a lot of challenged· a St. Louis ordinance 
America,n sailors cO,mmitting: "s~- . which' forbids' tnailcarriers from 

The paper 'Pfinted T.iczon's . full cialsuici~e~' .. The city. ·of Cebu, in tal,drtg sh~rtcuts' across' private 
de~c~ipti9tf of~onieone ge~ing: 'sick ,tact: the:, whole' island of 'Cebu, lawns. '. "-
on a, train. r:ve' never -read such a . seemed at.ti..ne'sJo.have lJeen full of . The postal service lost when the 
natise~t)$.:·'desc,tip.tion of 'nausea: It weaklings; '.' ,. " ... ' '. . ". CQu(t ruled, that the service's mail 
wa~j.sH~~i1!g •. "'r.:· : '. "" '~,.'.. .' ~,6.w~v-er,.~,c.an· ,draw no cattiers'c!:ln'ftake;su~h shortcuts as ,!,~. 

~( . i",~h_~ ·Was'· ·,«lfed.>'· '.:_,c~lT~l~t~pn bet:\ve~ni'A~eri~a~s'get~ .th~·C:o;nst~t~tiorr,bars, ithe Ugovern- '. 
~:,r~~QJr, .' .. :a~~~e,;'.'.· ·· .. t~n8;arpt1k,,~n~~·lapal1es(doing 'the . ~ ~~~,t'~~f~king~f<i>ti~att, property 

er.,t'lJetnttng::,';sucli .' : ' '.~am~}sin~ owe ~WOIi' and·'·~theY ·)ost. '. ,Wit~out .duecomperisation/' ; I' . 

. -'=':'; ... _ .. ;-,.\'l,. .... ~~:~ .. f.~I1.\~~:~~'~ . .. : •• ~," .:' I'-'"t ,": <.,/. ,.:; . ,~,":~." ... : ... . 1.' .. '"'''' ,., .. ,~,.:;.,:f .... :.,.':.fi( .. '~.~~,:,~,.;_.'. ,'.,' ',.:,:' ".<' 
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A specIal kind of picnic 
Rotarians hold annual outing with SCAMPers 

A two-hour party for SCAMPers thrown by the Clarkston Rotary Club included a 
cook-out and entertainment by a mime group. clowns and sing-a-longs complete with 
guitar music. The Rotarians cooked hot dogs and hamburgersfor about 450 campers 
and their families on July 17. 

Part of the entertainment for SCAMPers at the Rotary 
cook-out was a visit by a pumper from the Independence 
Township Fire Department. Here Mike Stitt demonstrates the 
fire truck's pumping power. , " 

'If' F' , It Itz"" 

Ralph. who thinks newspaper col
umnists have pipelines to everywhere, 
demanded to know the real reason 
Henry Ford II fired Lee lacocca as 
president of the Ford Motor Co. 

"I don't want to ,wait until Harold 
Robbins writes another Betsy book that 
wilI be made into a movie revealing 
lacocca was fired because he aIIowed 

• Laurence Olivier to have an unnatural 
relationship with a Ford tudor sedan," 
Ralph said. "If the entire auto industry 
has been rocked because Henry Ford 
saw Olivier sneaking into the sedan's 
bedroom with a jumper cable in his 
hand, it's your responsibility as a 
Detroit columnist to tell the world 
about it." 

"I will discuss the firing if you 
promise to not be silly," the columnist 
said, "and it's silly to talk about auto 
magnates having unnatural relation
ships." 

"I read in three newspapers that Lee ' 
, " . lacocca is the man who gave birth to a 
.--. mustang," Ralph said. 

"You should read Automotive News 
which is 'Qften called, the bibJe ofth~ , 

Just one of those things 

by Jim Fitzgerald-
• "., ._.. .J'_ 

auto industry. It quoted lacocca as 
saying Henry Ford told him the firing 
was just one of those things," the 
columnist said. 

"I've owned five Ford cars in my 
lifetime and I'm not going to accept 
that answer," Ralph said. "I know 
there's more to the firing than that. If 
you were any kind of a decent writer you 
wouldn't get your information from the 
Automotive News. You'd do your own 
investigating and maybe you could 
become as rich as Harold Robbins." 

"I am investigating," the columnist 
answered. "I un'covered a member of 
the Ford board of directors who agreed 
to give me the entire story if 1 would 
promise to cover him back up again. 

"The dit:ector said it was simply a 
disagreement between two strong men 
that led to the firing. lacocca disagreed 
when Henry Ford promoted his little 
brother, William Clay Ford, to be 
lacocca's boss," the columnist said. 
"As you know, William Clay owns the 
Detroit Lions football, team, and 
lacocct;l was afraid William Clay would 
order, him to give birt~ to a 'mustang 

wearing shoulder pads." 
"OK. that's enough silliness," Ralph 

said. "This is a serious matter. It's not 
right that the owner of one of the 
world's largest corporations should fire 
his president without giving the public a 
decent explanation." ' 

"Maybe the firing was simply a safety 
test to see if a cup of lacocca w,ill exlode 
when hit by a Ford," the columnist 
suggested. 

"I thought newspaper writers cared 
about the public's right to know. How 
did a clown like you get to be a 
columnist?" Ralph asked. 

I 

The columnist turned serious "It's 
true that Henry Ford is so rich he 
doesn't have to explain his actions," he 
said. "But my investigative reporting 
indicates Henry did provide a good clue 
to the reason for the tiring whim he told 
lacocca it was just one of those things." 

And then the columnist began, to 
execute a slow tap dance while singing 
Cole Porter's "It Was Just One of Those 
Things." When he reached the second 
verse, he !:,aised his voice~ 

"'It was just one of those nights. 
Just one of the fabulous flights. 
A trip to the moon on gossamer 
wings. 
It was just one of those things." 
Ralph nodded his head. "I think 1 

understand what you're saying," he 
said. "You're saying that ... " 

"I'm saying that Henry Ford left a 
clue saying nothing' good ever comes 
easy. He was saying that Lee lacocca 
has lately been giving birth to gossamer 
cars. You can't fly to the moon on 
gossamer wings; you need a space ship. 
Cobwebs' are gossamer. You can't 
out-sell Chevrolet with a Ford made out 
of cobwebs. Goodbye, Lee. It was just 

, one of\ those things," the columnist 
explained. 

"That's not why For.d tired lacocca., 
That's the dumbest idea 1 ever heard"of 
in my life," Ralph said. "Not even 
Harold Robbins would write' such a 
dumb thing." . 

" 'The Betsy-Recall II' will be a 
musical. They'll ,swipe the II from 
Henry Ford, 11," the columnist said, 
"Can L8:urenc", q',i>?-er t~p .. ~,a~ce?t~, . " 



Heather Lake 'plat approved 
Final preliminary plat ap

proval has been. granted by the 
Independence Township Board 
for Heather Lake Estates. 

The 960-acre subdivision is 
. located in Independence and 

Orion townships with 96 lots in 
Independence and 171 in Orion. 

Delton Lohff of Kieft Engi
nc~ering presented the plat to the 
township board for the acre
and-one-half home sites. 

After discussion, the board 
approved a ~otion to grant 
approval for the lot lay-out for 
the project conditional upon 
items listed in an agreement 
between the builder and Johnson 
and Anderson, th~" consulting 
engineering firm retained by the 
township. -

Lew & Diane Wint 
Endorse 

RUDYD. LOZANO 
For Trustee 

Independence Twp. 

Republican 

Paid for by Campaign to 
Elect Rudy D. Lozano 

The first phase of the project 
will involve homes built with 
septic systems, but the majority 
of the sites will tie into the 
Ointon-Oakland sewer system 
used by Orion Township. 

The land in the subdivision 
has good enough drainage to use 
septic tanks throughqut~ accord
ing to George Anderlion, town
ship director of public works. 

"They were forced into the 
sewer system by the State Health 
Department," he said. "There is 
a lake in there and the State 

New township 

zoning officer 

A new In~ependence Town
ship zoning officer was on the 
job last week just two days after 
the township board approved his 
application. 

Jim Houk of Rochester will 
earn $12,000 a year for a 
40-hour \;York week. 

"Just all zoning enforcement 
-he'll cover everything from 
site plan permits to junk cars," 
said Timothy.Palu1ian, building 
department director, in describ
ing Houk's job duties. 

The board members present 
unanimously approved hiring 
Houk. Treasurer Elizabeth Hall
man and Trustee Jerry Powell 
were absent. . 

Health Department wants a 
sewer system in there." 

Anderson brought up the 
limited capacity of the sewer 
system at the meeting. 

After the meeting, he checked 
with Dick White, DPW director 
of Orion Township. 

"I talked with him Friday 
afternoon," Anderson said. "I 
don't think w:e will have any 
problems other than working 
out the mechanics." 

The first time he talked with 
White, there was some hesi
tancy, but "they feel it would be 
to both townships' advantage to 
handle it that way," he said. 

"They think it would be 
rather ridiculous not to give 
them sewer service." 

GAS GRILLS 

Charbroil 
Arkla 

Quality grills 
at a low price 

. from ~995 

Nichols Home Services 
Sales, Installation 

Parts, Service 

625-0581 .-. 
Paiges Primitives· 

July 13 • 
July 24 • 

SALE 
DUTCH 

AUCTION 
July 22 • 
July 29 • 

20% Off Entire Stock 
25% Off Entire Stock 

J~ly31 • Aug. 5 • 30% Off Entire Stock 
Aug.·7 • Aug. 12 .' 35% Off Entire StOck 
Aug. 14 • Au"g. 19 • 40% Off Entire Stock 
. Aug. 21 • Aug. 26 • 50% Off Entire Stock 

HURRY • SPECIAL . ORDERS 20% OFF 
DELIVERY - SEPT. 1 ' 

. SORRY - NO LAYAWAYS We Will Honor 

4.28-0010 
.:.. . .' 25 SO.1J1H .W.,IG1]II, . OXfORD, MI 

..•.• , ......... I111 ....... ··•· .. · .. ).,;..,:i".·.;,'·i; .. ·'.·'".·.~;~Ii";:·.··'·ll, .. .-.-< ," ··.';··Iii~"i·-.· ..•. iI··II!·"'::iiii·"'''il'~·IIi··.·' ·,;.,.·.···:IIIii .......... .. 

KARL RANDALL 
• Has worked within Oakland County government 

for six years. His knowledge of county 
. agencies, officials, and personnel will enable 
him to serve you well with no need for a "break
in" period. 

• Is a graduate of Oakland University and has 
pursued .studies in economics and public 
administration. 

• Will be a full time county commissioner. While 
others work their other jobs and treat this as 
a part-time commitment, Randall will be 
working full time to represent you. 

• Will be a readily accessible "trouble-shooter" 
to help cut delays and governmental red tape 
for citizens in dealings with county agencies. 

• Will be a "watchdog" on county spending and 
programs in ordf!r to reduce waste and get you 
the. most for your hard-earned tax dollars. 

Vote August 8 

KARL RANDALL 
Democrat For 

District 3 County Commissioner 
Paid for bV the committee to elect Karl W. Randall, 

2732 James Rd., Pontiac, Mlch'lgan 4805.7 

: "'pICK UP.;our "Complet~ Gui<le'for Ev~ry Bride" 
at the· Clarkston News,..S' S. Main. Clarkston. 
625~3370. . 

.ol 

.~ 
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, ,(Contin~~d from page 3.) 

',' supports n\;ne, members .. 
• ' Manley's' rbleon the commis
_ sion is a g~od case in point for 

about fire safety,'M~~ey's input well as geographic -spread, he 

was "great," Smith 'said. . said .. 
. "He's on.e Heel personally sad . "We, . have business people, 

.of. the: ~oWJ1siup'~ 'mas*er)"el~, amazing variety of inputs," 

and.the" plan is constantly in the Smith said. 

about·losjng,"· .he s.aid. . semi~urban-we range all the 
p"foces.s . of being ~1Il~fided, -"This isthe~ reason. I favor. 

Smith said. . .~ ... '., '., - more (COlllmiss.ion mem,bers)," 

people with " different interests 
. taking part in commission' 

decisions, be said. 
Because' of" his knowledge 

, With··tlie·filpid groWth of the wayfro)n that to suburban to 

Clarkston area, the planning tarms; '.:J1e explamed. 

commission has to consider the. The main role of the planning . 

different tYPes of residents as comfflission is the development 

~ "One' .of 'the things_ ~at is he said. "':fhe more input from 

always'interesting ina commis- diffeent .people we have,' the 

sion '. of' . nine members:--you. better the planning ,colllmissiQn 

arrive . at a decisiol) ~y an will turn «?ut.:,' 

Walkthrough nature's medicine cabinet 
t ~ .' ..' '. 

. 

When Indians and early white 
settlers in the Oarkston area got 
sick, members of their families 

. frequently went into the woods 
to find a .cure among the plants 
growing there. , 

Many of the plants once used 
for medicinal purposes still can 
be found' along the trails at 
lndependem':e-Oaks C 0 u n t y 
Park. 

July 29 'will introduce hikers to 
those plants.· Conducted by park 
naturalist Kathleen Dougherty, 
the walk will begin' at 9 a.m. at 
the boathouse. 

wear suitable shoes and bring 
insect repellent. " , 

There will be no charge other 
than the admission fee to the 
park, $2 per vehicle for county 
residents and $3 for n<?nresi. 

dents, payable at the park 
entrance on Sashabaw, north of 
Clarkston-Orion Road: 

A two-hour walk Saturday, Participants are advised to 

Further infonrtation can be 
obtained by calling Dougherty at 
625-0877. 

.. 
, . 

B •• DI.I'. IULY DAY •• ALIIII 
. Air condition your home or 

econom;callyand wisely with a fast-growing 

SHADE TREE '-_.·U.· .AYI S •• " Dark green, glossy leaves and' fast 
growth make this a terrific buy. 6-8' 

'.iL~"liiAMI . ·$10. 
~~~~~~~~,. Can· grow up to 3 feet per year. For 

quick' shade. 6-8' branched trees, 
regular $12.98. 

BY ••••• O.LA •• 
... \.fA-$' Long-lived, good for shade trees, or for 
\....... .screens. 8-10' tall branched trees, 

regular $12.98 . 

........ -__ OOD 

,'8. 
'7 

SPREADING 
'UN'IPEaS 
Regular $6.98 to $9.98 
Now 

'I-ea. 

(Does not inl'!IIIIIIA 

SAFE AIID SOUND 
Landscape plantings all summer with 

, -' 
Bordine's container-grown plants. 

30" ·36" Plants 
Reg. $6.98 

Visit OU'rGreenhouse Where You Can S~e Thousands 
Of, Acclimated' Plants For Your Home, Patio Or Office 

'5- OFF 
Hawaiian 

. Scheffleras 
Often called "Umbrella 
,Trees" these 3W tall 
branched plants are 
easy to grow in 
moderated light. 

. '149• Reg. $19.98 ,each 

SA"I' 
HlaISCUS' 11I1IS 

Grow 'em outdoors In summer, bring. 'em Indoors In the fall. 

5' tree with flowers up to fI' across -,... 98 
Red and Double Red Hibiscus Reg. $19.98 •• 

12" Mulii-stem Hibiscus. Red, , ... 
yei~;"", white. _ Reg. $12.49 ,............ .. 

BOSTON 
FIRNS 
Large, full, lush 
green plants. 
A favorite 
that fits 
any decor 
18"-24" across 
6" pots '.98 

OYIR _"
Periwinkle Plants 
Colorful Vinca Ro_ 
blooms from now until 
froSt. Chooie from white 

or rose color blooms. '12/--
, Ra9ular 46c as. \ 29c ea. or . . ...... 

. . 

8'600PIX~E,itIGHWAY . 
~ Mil. 'North of 1-75 
CLAR~STON 

ROCHESTER ROAD 
, 1% mil. N. of MoS9 
: ROCHEST,ER 
4.: 

'''c" 

,. 
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1"~8p.nd~nce -Park 
a:nCl Recreation standings 

INDE-WATER LEAGUE Women's Softball-SUMMER PeeWee 
Standings as oUuly 19, 1978 Standings as of July 19,1978 Art's Pizza Place 
[League Is eo-Sponsored by JuniorTigers 

Waterford and Independence 
" DeRoseau & Riggs Bldrs. 10- 1 Cabinet Tree 

Parks and Recreation Dept.] 9- 3 McAnnally Realtors Roger Craig & Assoc. 
Sea Ray Boats 9- 3 Mrs. Kelly 

Kent~cky Fried Chicken 29- 2- r Rod's House of Styles 7· 4 Pine Knob Pharmacy 
Sickinger Frauleins 5- 6 Dygart Machinery 

Danny Paris Appliance 19-12-1 Jennings Comm, Painting 5- 7 Crest Homes 
Little Caesar's 18-12-2 Booker Walls 4- 8 
Mt. Clemens R'Ball Club16-13- Looney Tunes 2-10 

Widget [M-W] 

Schram's Auto Parts 14-18- Audette Cadillac 1-10 
Darrel Adams Home Bldg. 

Ben Powell Disposal 10-23-1 Oarkston PlUI1lbing 

Waterford John's 3-29- Highland House 
Ravine Lighting 

, Men's 30 & Over A.F.,Giroux, Inc. 
Standings as of July 23, 1978 Mrs. Myers 

Men's T -TB SoftbaU 
Standings as of July 20 United Methodist Church 6-2 Widget [T -TH] 

A.C. Firestone 5-3 Hallmark 

Brookside Apartments 4-4 Evans Realty 
NATIONAL DIVISION Lyon Gear 4-4 Horizon Rome Bldrs. 

Peppers 13- 3 Ben Powell Disposal 0-8 A&A Well Drilling 
Precision Pipe 12- 4 Winship Photo 
Oarkston Fuel Pumpers 12- 4 Waterford Lumber 
Credit Union 11- 5 Jr. Baseball/Softball Standings Pontiac Overhead Door 
Howes Lanes 10- 5 [as of 7-21-78] Mr. Tews 

Midget [M-W] Ortonville Merchants 9- 7 
Carmen's Restaurant 5-10 Carpenter Realty 
Blue Note 4-12 T-BaU American Legion 
Miller 2-14 Durbin Realtors 9- 2 Village Clinic 
Oakland Heating 1-15 Lyon Gear 8- 2 Police Services 

AMERICAN DIVISION McDonalds (Craig) 7- 3 Coach's Corner 
KUstom Decorators 15- 1- Swan Builders 7- 3 Pine Knob 
Coach's Corner 14- 2- Gruber's Automotive 7- 3 Midget [T -TB] 
ERSCO 11- 4-1 Domino Asphalt Paving 6- 4 R&K Design 
E.R. Mandilk Const. 9- 6-1 Bishop & Guerin Maint. 6- 4 Huttenlocher Insurance 
North Oaks Insurance 6- 9- Carpet Crafters 5- 6 Temple Plumbing 
K&K Maintenance 6- 9- Farm Bureau Insurance 4- 6 Excel Construction 
Knights of Columbus 6-10- Ravine Lighting 4- 6 R& W Excavating 
Sam Allen & Sons 6-10- Police Services 2- 8 Pine Knob Rangers 
City Glass 4-12- Old Mill 1- 9 Deron's 

! Beauty Rite Cabinets I-1S- J&J Refrigeration 0-10 Oarkston Big Boy 

WONDER DRUGS 
5789 M-15 CLARKSTON 

625-5271 

MONTCALM AUTO~ GLASS, 
263 W. Montcalm - Pontiac - 33~9204 

CHRISTINE'S DELICATESSEN 
5793 M-15, Clarkston 

625-5322 

TOM RADEMACHER 
Chevrolet 

U_S. 10 & M-15 625-5071 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY 
4 S. MAIN ST .• CLARKSTON 

625-1700 

DUANE HURSFALL 
REAL ESTATE, INC. 
6 E. Church Street 625-5700 

Ie framerie 

ARTHUR'S 
. SPORTING GOODS 

. 48 N. Saginaw, Pontiac 
335-4343 

HAHN 
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

6673 Dixie 625-2635 

BUD GRANT ,- C.L.U. 
. I 

STATE FARM INSURANCE 
Clarkston Cinema Building 625-2414 

JACK W. HAUPT PONTIAC 
N. Main 625-5500 

HOWE'S LANES 
6697 Dixie 625-5011 

SAVOlE INSULATION 
9650 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston,-MI 625-2601 

(in Sptingfield Twp. 1% mi. N of 1·75)' 

12- 0 
9- 3 
9-3 
7- 5 
3- 9 
3- 9 
3- 9 
2-10 

9- 3 
7- 4 
7- 5 
6- 6 
3- 8 
2- 8 

11- 0 
8- 3 
6- 5 
6- 5 
6- 5 
4- 7 
2- 9 
1-10 

12- 0 
7- 5 
6- 6 
6- 6 
3- 9 
2-10 

11- 1 
8- 3 
7- 4 
7- 4 
4- 7 
4- 8 
3- 8 
1-10 

rony 
Statewide Construction 13- 0 
McDonald's (Lk. Orion) 10- 3 
Clothes Tree 8- 4 
P.B.I. 7- 4 
Pine Knob Rangers 7 - 5 
Armstrong 6- 7 
Haupt Pontiac 5- 7 
Hallmark 4- 8 
A&A Trenching 4- 8 
Tom's Market 3- 9 
Howe's Lanes 1-13 

GIRLS' SOFTBALL 
SoftT-Ball 

Waterford Lumber 9-0 
Blue Jays 5-5 
Bottom Blues 5-5 
Tru-Value Hardware 5-5 
Briarwoode 1- 8 

Mini-Miss 
Tru-Value Hardware 10- 1 
American Legion 9- 2 
Harvey's Restaurant. 6- 5 
P.D.Q. 5- 6 
LePla Plumbing 2- 9 
Lady Delight 1-10 

Mighty-Miss 
Pine Knob Pharmacy 10- 1 
American Legion 10- 1 
Radamacher's 5- 6 
Haupt Pontiac 4- 7 
M&M's 3- 8 
Yellow Jackets 1-10 

Maxi-Miss 
Bonanza 9- 1 
Pine Knob Pharmacy 6- 4 
Jaycettes 5- 5 
Village Oinic 0-10 

'V A KNOW WHO DESERVES 
THE CHEERS ON THIS PAGE? 

The businesses listecJ here who 
support this page every week 
at the cost of $3.50. 

Thanks, sports fans! 

CLARKSTON 
BIG BOY 

6440 Dixie Hwy. - 625-3344 

HUTTENLOCHERS 
KERNS NORVELL, INC. 

INSURANCE & BONDS 
1007 W. Huron. Pontiac 681-'2100 

HOUSE OF -MAPLE 
6605 Dixie 625-5200 

SAYLES STUDIO 
4431 Dixie Highway, Drayton 

674-0413 

CLARKSTON, FUEL '& SUPPLY 
" ~ 

Clarkston's Downtown Emporium 
625~3600' .: 

'MORGAN~S, SERVI'CE,' 'STATION AMOCO PRODUCTS 
L.H. SNlITH 
625-3656 28 S.Main, qlarkston 62&4~1 

• 
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By Mimi Mayer 
Staff writeI' 

." ...... " 

On the surface, nothing has 
really changed at the Deer Lake 

. ..... , , , 

Racquet Club. But then, Mike 
Whitty, Deer Lake's new tennis 

,director, has only been there 
since July 18. . 

..... " .:-.. 

Whitty. whose professional 
tennis experience spans 13 years, 

, will manage all the phases of 
tennis, handball and racquet
ball, including leagues and 
tournaments. 

Also on Whitty's agenda are 
"special programs like men's 
nights and ladies' day, more 
work with junior programs, 
working with revamping group 
lesson programs," he said. 

Racquet- and handball pro
grams will also be developed by 
Whitty. "I'm planning a rac
quetball tournament for the 
grand opening of the racquetball 
courts in October," he said. 
"I'm going to make it as 
statewide as possible." 

Whitty began playing tennis 
at the age of 13. A protege of 
Jean and J~rry Hoxie of 

." , 

. The Clarkston (Mi{:h. ) News Thurs.,July 27, 1978 11 . 

Hamtramc~, Whitty earned a 
national ranking from the 
United States Tennis Associa
tion within two years of his first 
lesson with the Hoxies. 

Soon afterward, Whitty began 

to teach- tennis. 
A tennis scholarship took him 

to Murray State University in 
Murray, Kentucky. He gradu-

(Continued on page 12) 

OXFORD POOLS 
650 S. Lapeer Rd .. Oxford 

628-4200 

POOL CHEMICALS 

Liquid Chlorine 

89~ gallon 

• GUliite Pools .Vinyl Liner Pools 
• Abo'.e ground Doughboy, Pools 

Service work on all pools 
and quipment 

_HEATERS 
·SLlDES 

16' x 32' 
BASE 
POOL 
S2640. 

GORDOrJ STARR 
(formeriy Sfarr Ex.cavating) 

INDEPENDENCE AUTO PARTS 

Whitty walked away with first place titles in mixed doubles 
and men's singles in the recent Oakland County Open. 

Keith & Betty Hallman You ca n fly 
Endorse 

RUDY D. LOZANO 
For Trustee 

Independence Twp. 

Republican 

Paid for by Campaign to 
Elect Rudy D. Lozano 

with celeb 
The fifth annual "Fly High for 

Dystrophy" is scheduled for this 
weekend at Oakland-Pontiac 
Airport. 

Celebrity pilots are donating 
their planes and flying talents to 
provide rides for those contri
buting $7.50 to the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association. 

Hours are-ll a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. 

......................................................... ·t 

i 12 new· lanes now open' i . -

i to serve you. i 
Ie: • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • :' .' • • • • .. 

• • • • • · . • • • • • • • • • .. · . • • • • • • .. 
• .' • • • '. '., . ' , .: 

i : ................ ~ ......... ~ •• ~~ ••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••• ,: 

AUIO 
6751 DIXIE HWY. 
C~RKSTON, MICH. 

WE'VE MOVED TO OUR NEW LOCATION 
IN THE CLARKSTON COMMONS 

t\ MORE ROOM! 
t\\e ,03 MORE PARTS! 

1a~~ ~\t\\ MORE SERVICES!· 
OTT . FOR MORE GREAT 
~T WATCH FOR OUR G 
.... \ .. ta'O\e OPENING SALE IN 
a\t acUU~sot'Oer. All METAL 
snoCY. at.. MECHAN I CAL 

CREEPER 
Reg. $6500 

Now sale priced 

at 

Installation not 
incltK1ed. 

includes hose kit 

£r~~ .. 
ANERICAN PARTS 

SHOCK ·ABSORBERS 

. Reg. $1015 

Now only $599 

while supply lasts. 

, RENT OUR TooLs-
pet what YOU,need to fhe your car faster. 
,euler. Large selection, Including many 
special tools. Reasonable rates. . 

~ ~~: MOIL-Fri_ 8-8; Sat. 8-5; Sun_ 10-4 

A~~~A,cAN PAATS 625·1212 
INlJEPENDENCE AUTO PARTS 

6751 DIXIE HWY. 
CLARKSTON 

CORNER OF DIXIE 
AND M-151~THE 

NEW CLARKSTON 

COMMONS BUI L01 NG~ 



lew & Diane Wint 
Endorse 

RUDY D. LOZANO 
For Trustee 

Independence Twp, 

Republican 

Paid for by Campaign to 
Elect Rudy D. Lozano 

(Continued from page 11) 

ated from Murray with a most 
valuable player award and a 
double bachelor's degree' in 
education and communications. 

Whitty said his involvement 
with tennis then dropped. "I 
decided to take three years out 
of tennis because 1 was just 
burned out on it physically and 
mentally," he said. 

Not until 1974 did Whitty 
turn pro. He headed for 
Middleton, Ohio where he was 
playing in a tournament and, "I 
tore a tendon in my shoulder. It 
knocked me out of tournamedts 
for a year and a half," he' said. 

Since that time, Whitty has 
coached at the Beverly Hills 
Racquet Qub where. Gladys 
Knight and the Pips were among 
his students. He was later 
program director of Rochester 
Hills Racquet Club. 

Whitty said that Jacq~i' 
Milzow of Deer Lake heard he 
was looking for a new position 
and snatched him up. 

"We're really glad to have 
him," Mrs. Milzow said. "He's 
a strong tennis player and an 
excellent teacher." 

Whitty said he really enjoys 
teaching. "I still get that big 
thrill out of getting people to do 
what 1 want them to do," he 

I desire to serve you, the people, and to 

see that the voices of the retired and 

those on fIxed incomes are heard. I 

dislike special interest groups, lobby

ist and self-interest individuals. Your. 

support will be appreciated. 

Robert F. Rowland, Democrat 

PaicUor by the Committee for Rowland for Trust .. ' 

SLIDE-IN' UNITS 

48" Va'n Slide-In 
$225 Sale 

II ...... JltJ MJI[O 
G . _( 

U ,- I [] 
1Z' Van Slide-In 

$259 Sale 
60" Van Slide-In - $245 ~Ie 

FEATURES 

• LlGHlWEIGHT WELDEO ALUMINUM FRAME 

• )'1000 VENEER PANELING 

• UNOERSEAT STORAGE 

• FORMICA SURFACES ON TABLES AND CABINET TOPS 

• HERCULON FABRIC CUSHION~ WITH VIN,Yl:BOTTOMS 

• FOUR· INCH THICK FOAM CUSHIONS 

, ALL .UNITS CONVERT TO BEDS 

r-------"" 
Always Open Sundays 
10 a,m. - 6 p.m. . 
Weekdays 9 a.m. -8 p.m. 

. Hi·Performan~.~ 
AutCl':'S~ppIJ ·t,. , 

;, -1· 

OXFORD MINING 

1';-~N~~~tll~~i~~'::~~ 
;'~FI L.LoJ)f~t ~ ~S:tQNE· .. ~,', ~C' 

ILL'SANE)" -R()AO GR'AVEl 

s~id. Hi~ st;ong point· is group 
'lessons. 

1'1IIIIIF-"M.4\SOI· ·CRUSHeO· 
. ';'PE'A:PEBBLE 

WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRV SUPPLIES "I know how to take a group 

lesson to the point where they're 
having fun and still learning," 
he said. 

Owner . -' 5-2331 DELivERV 02 SERVICE 

9820 ANDERSONVILLERD.~ CLARKSTON 

Though many of Whitty's new 
responsibilities are .administra
tive ones, he said, "My job is just 
to make sure that the members 
are happy all the time and to 
make the club money." 

********** 
~ 

DALE A. * 
. '. . ~ 

STUART~ Whitty certainly has the 
confIdence to promote Deer 
Lake. "I'm ven good at 
everything 1 do and say," he 
said. 

"My personality and outlook 
on life are so high that 1 seem 
arrogant or cocky" to people 
who don't know him. "But once 
they know me, they realize that 
I'm extroverted and confident," 
he added. 

To relax, Whitty plays guitar 
~he has written several songs-\ 
backgammon and chess. He said 
he "loves motorcycles," as well 
as bowling and golf. 

"I just finished latch-hooking 
a rug," he said. "I'm so hyper 
that it forces me to sit down and 
relax." 

REPUBLICAN 

CANDIDATE 

FOR 

INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP 

Support 

I. Essential Services Government 

2. Tax Containment 

3. People Responsive Politics 

.. .. 
~ 
.~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ .. 
.~ 

~ Above all, Whitty' is pleased 
with his new position. ·'1 want to 
be here for a long time," he said. 

.. Paid for by the Dale Stuart for Trustee Committee ~ 
~ 7336 Mustang, Clarkston •• MI48016 ~ . 

***************~* 

I~Hlt .I~AI~I~' . . . . 

RACQUET.&. ·COUNTRY. 
CLUB .;:." . , 

6161' White Lake Rd • ClarkSton 

MEMBERS and NON· 
MEMBE 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER!,: 
CONCENTRATED CLINICS 
·4 1% Hour lessons $30°°. 

Meets twice a week, August 14-24th 
MONDAY' AND WEDNESDAY 

9-10:30 
10:30-12, 
6-7:30 

. 7:30-9 
". 

Beginner I 
. BegInner. II 
BegInner I 
IJegbmer D 

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 
9-10:~ Beginner I 
10:30-12. BegInner n 
6-1:30 Begbuaer -' 
7:30-9 Beginner n 

Adv. ~glnner . 
W. Intennedlate 
Adv.Be ..... 
M. Intermediate' 

W. Intennedlate· 
Adv. Beginner 
Adv. Beginner 
W. Intermediate 

Beginner n 
Be~rl 
Beginner n 
Bealnner I 

·Beglnner D 
Beglnne.-l . 

-Begbmer n 
M. intermediate 

COME OVERANDJplN THE FUN AN.D' LEARN THE GAME OF TENNIS,'LOOK FOR 
'. OOR"' FAll TENNIS SCHEDULE COMING SOON!', 

• COLOR·COORDINATED SHEETVIIIIYL FLOORING t' . , 

• Ui'JITS HINGED FOR EASY INID!.IT INSTALLATION At· F remibesiiiifOtiivtoii P.lllinl,:I.i C'A·;.·I1·· . TH..· E' .'R· .• ' ,.,p' ,: ~n ..• ' U.·.·.·.·ET· CLUB-_· 6' 2' ····5· ~8··' &",'.'8.'·' ·'S·".' .. 
• . MATCHIN~ WOOD C.AIlINETS WITH VARIOUS ACCESSORI.es . ~ 

~L~IKE~~"~;;~~""""'~""~~;;~i!"JI~~;b~~~· ~--~~-4"~~':':'~' ~'~~ __ ~~~'::~':'='::'=':'~~~~~~~~~~===-~.Y 

,P 
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· ~Il.orfs . Shorts 
2 __ 

Racing ~eekend at Waterford Hills 
A weekend of 17 side-by-side 

car races is slated for Saturday 
and Sunday when Waterford 
Hills Road Racing, Inc. host its 
20th annual race weekend on the 
groUJlds'of the Oakland County 

BUD \lom\l~ 
RIDI\G SHHI.E 

BALD 
MOUNTAIN 

I<!ding _)/(ltt. 
UO "00011) • O'IH ""US 

HOISU fOI u~, .1oT AU TlMIl 

· O:;~,\':.~~l\fS ~. 
• MO vIOU' TOO L.UC.t..r:z:.n). '. -.. ,~ 

01 TOO SMALL L ......... :.R,:6 ,- .,--"---

• ALL GIOUPS OVU U alClIV( flU HAY Ilot IY ""OINTMENT 

• OLD USH10HlQ WIINU _oASTS IN OUI lAIG( 'ICNIC ,UU. 

• HOistS faa U,ll 

('off 
391-1553 
JOIS sourH lUtU'O (M.2') 

,ONTlA' 
IfT ... IIN ~ll.U tlu AND 

GUI"VilIlO 10",01 

rinker' 
FOR ALL YOUR 

PLUMBING 
NEEDS 

* FAUCETS 

* DISPOSALS 

* IRON FILTERS 

* WATER PUMPS 

* WATER SOnENERS 

* BATHROOM 
FIXTURES 

* HOT WATER, 
HEATERS 

* DO·IT·YOURSELF 
SUPPLIES 

rinker' 
Plumbing-Heating 

4686 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

DRAYTON PLAINS, 

OR 3-2121 

Sportsmen's Club, Waterford. 2 p.m. and Sunday's competi-
Racing at Waterford Hills is tion starts at noon. 

open to all sports car classes, Following the Saturday races, 

Road on the right. 
Admission is $2.50. Saturday, 

$4 Sunday and $5.50 for the 
entire weekend. Children under 

12. are admitted free. 
There will be camping facili

ties and plenty of free parking 
available at the site. including A-H production, A-C a chicken barbecue featuring 

sedan, showroom stock A-C, rag-time jazz'by Detroit's Red .,.. _____________________ • 
A-D sports racer and all Garter Band will be open to the 
Formula (open-wheel) types. public. 

The ,course is open for' To reach Waterford Hills,' 
practice and qualifyiDg at 10 . take Dixie Highway to Water~ 
a.m. on Saturday and Sunday. ford Road. The race track is a 
The fIrst Saturday race begins at quarter mile down Waterford 

TennIs tourney 
for lunlors 
Young people from as far 

away as Pennsylvania are 
expected to sign up for the First 
Annual Billie Jean King Junior 
Tennis Tournament, held from 
August 8-13 at the Billie Jean 
King Tennis Center, 1585 
Crescent Lake Road, Pontiac. 

Boys and girls singles and 
doubles classed age 18, 16, 14 ' 
and 12 and under as of Oct. 1, can' 
compete in 16 events. 

Entry fees are $10 for singles 
and $5 each for doubles 
competitors. The entry deadline 
for singles is noon Saturday and 

the doubles entry deadline will 
close on the contestant reporting 
date. 

Trophies will be awarded for 
first and second place players. 

Applications can be obtained 
at the Billie Jean King Tennis 
Center, area tennis clubs and 
participating businesses. 

The tournament is sanctioned 
by the United States Tennis 
Association, Western Tennis 
Association and Southeastern 
Michigan Tennis Association. 

Call Chris Pedano, director of 
tennis, Billie Jean King Tennis 
Center at 674-0368 for more 
information. 

The Clarkston News 

$7.00 per year 

Ca": 625-3370 

Wood HeatYour 
House Younelf. 
Come see the Shenandoah 
R76L. It can handle logs up to 
26 inches long and with the 

a nine·inch firebrick lining, com' 
pletely air tight chamber, and 
bi'metal thermostat for maximum 

efficiency and comoptional cast iron 
outer grate . 
you can 
even bum 

fort. Install it your' 
self in a weekend 

and enjoy the 
good heat from 
wood heat. 

coal. It 
comes with 

• Sllenandoah 

Open Sundays· 11 a.m •• 3 p.m. 

For the man with 

very thick hair, a 

short cut styled so 

that the hair falls 

into the natural ~ 

growth pattern is 

essential for 
neatness. 

White water rafting is a 
dangerous but exhilarating 
sport. Wherever there are 
rivers with rapids, there are 
people challenging them. The 
mighty Colorado River is 
probably the best known 
white water rafting location, 
although many rivers in 
Canada and Maine are very 
popular' among enthusiasts. 
Other rivers throughout the 
country have their supporters 
as well. If you are interested 
in this sport try it first with an 
organized group. No matter 
how much rafting or canoeing· 
you have 'done in the past, 
rafting over rapids requires a 
special skill and organized 
groups provide experienced 
guides, instructions and 
equipment. After' a few train
ing trips, then you might try it 
in your own small group. We want to help you look your best. 
'Let us at COACH'S COR
NER, 31 S. Main, 625-8457 
provide you with equipment 
an9 instructions. on most 
sports. We specialize in the 
proper fitting of equipment, . 
and guarantee each and 
everything we sell., See us for 
Adidas shoes for men and 
women, for every sport. 
Hours: Daily 9:30am-6pm, 
Sat. until 5pm. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Never boaJ or swim alone. 

Alwasy use a bud4y system. 
, ''lIj. 

We use products by Hairstyling & Cutting 
Mon .. Sat. 9·6 

Men's & Women's Hairstyling 
5883 Dixie Highway 

Independence Commons 
Waterford 
623-9220 

• 
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P'acesfogo 
Dream cars will wheel. in the 

fifth annual Hot Rod and 
Custom Car Show, July 31-Aug. 
(, at the Pontiac Mall. 

Jazzy hot rods, nostalgia cars 
of the 50's, customized Corvettes 
and popular four-wheel drive 
vehicles can be admired in the 
free show. 

The Pontiac Mall, located at 
the corner, of Telegraph and 
Elizabeth Lake roads in Water
ford Township, is open from 
9:30 a.m,. to' 9 p.m. Mondays 
through Saturday l).nd from 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday. 

For more information call 
682,0123. 

*** 
Children wiII, delight in 

"Fractured Fairy Tales" pre
sented free at the Pontiac Mall 
by the Melikin Puppet Theater. 

Melikin's giant hand puppets 
will perform "Goldilocks and 

the Three Bears," "The Three 
Little Pigs Construction Com
pany" and "Little Red Riding 
Hood." 

Shows will alternate through
out the day at noon, 2 p.m., 4 
p.m. and 7 p.m. Each show is 
approimately 20 minutes long. 

The puppet theater will 
perform at the mall, loated at 
the corner of Telegraph and 
Elizabeth Lake Roads Aug. 
7-12. ' 

For more information, call 
682-012J. ' 

*** 
A series of divorce workshops 

sponsored by the Oakland 
County Child Advocacy and 
Family Service Project will be 
held on Tuesdays from 7:30 to 9 
p.m. at the First' United 
Methodist Church, 1589 Maple 
Road, Birmingham. 

Attorneys, child and clinical 

DEER 
LAKE INN 
(Formerly the Lion's Den) 

Starting at 9 p.m. 

Dance To 

IITwo's 
Company" 

Thurs., Fri., Sat. 

Wednesday is Ladies' Night 
Featuring Terry Ross 

Sunday Night - BOB COTE on the 
Key Boards & Vocals. 

Come in and see us! 
"Mood adjustment hour" 3-6 

7504' Dixie Hwy., Clarkston, Mich. 

, 
II 

'I' , (aeSC1l'sA I' 
.~~~ •• :. J ~ 5922 M·15 ' I '...::t. .' '9> CLARKSTON I 

I .' 625-4001 I 
1 Buy, 1 to 5 Medium, • 
'I .Pizza$ ~t theRegula~.·. 
I f P~ce and get Identical-. 
I .. Pizzas FREE!. 

psychologists and a psychiatrist
analyst will speak on a variety of 
topics related to divorce. Work
shop sessions will continue until 
Aug. 22. -, 

For more information, call 
858-0041. 

*** 
The all-new 1978 version of 

"This Was Burlesque" opens at 
the Birmingham Theatre Aug. 
7-12. The production features 
Ann Corio the "dowager em
press" of burlesque and come
dian Jerry Lester. 

The Birmingham Theatre is 
offering a special get-acquainted 
offer on the show, with discount 
ticket prices. Tickets are $8 
weekdays, $10 weekends and $4 
for the matinees. Showtimes are 
8 evenings, a 1 p.m. matinee 
Wednesday, Aug. 9 and a 2 p.m. 
matinee Saturday, Aug. 12. 

Ray Bolger, the song-and-

at 

Christine's 
5793 M-15 - 625-5322 
A & P' Shopping Center 

Clarkston 
7:30 a.m •• 9 p.m. Mon. - Sat. 

Sundays & Holi~ays 9-6 

Kowalski 
Pickle Loaf 

S9c % lb. 

Kowalski 
Bob-Io Bologna 

S9c % lb. 

Oaza Bakery 
Onion Rolls 
$1.20 ~ozen 

Oaza Bakery 
, Kaiser Rolls 

$1.20 doz. 

McDonalds 
Chocolate Milk 

39cqt. 

Hot or Cold Sandwiches To Go 

6 Foot Subs By Order 

w. Cat.r For Every Occulon 

Rllllister ~.re for e FREE 
IBllrthdev Cak .. Drewlng .IIery week. 

dance man from "Where's 
Charley?" and "April in Paris;" 
will perform live on stage at the 
Birmingham Theatre Aug. 18 
and 19. Bolger is best known for 
his performance as the Straw
man in "The Wizard of Oz." 
Ticket prices are $15, $12.50 
and $10. Both shows are at 8 
p.m. 

*** 

A nine-hole golf tournament 
for senior citizens will be held at 
the White Lake-Oaks Golf 
Course, Williams Lake Road off 
M-S9, White Lake Township. 

Sponsored by the Oakland 
County Parks and Recreation 
Commission, the tournament 
will have both men's and 
women's divisions. Awards will 
be given to first, second and 
third place winners. The Callo
way system will be used to 
determine handicaps. 

Tee-off time is 8 a.m. 

tomorrow. A $3 entrance fee is 
charged. Applications are avail
able at either the White Lake
Oaks or Springfield-Oaks pro 
shops. 

For more information, call 
. White Lake-Oaks at 698-2700. 

Dr. James A. O'Neill 
Endorses 

RUDY D. LOZANO 

For Trustee 

Independence Twp. 

Republican 

Paid for by Campaign to 
Elect Rudy D. Lozano 

An earthquake of entertainment! 

Walt Disney." ... " 
In ' 

BeIII'CIl 
oldie 

, JlJLES VERNE's 

, Wed., Thurs. & Tues. 7:30 only 

Thurs. & Tues. Matinee 1 :00 p.m. 
All Seats $1.25 

Friday 7:00 & 9:00 
Sat. & Sun. 5:00,7:00 & 9:00 

Early Bird Show 5:00 p.m. All Seats $1.25 

Monday 7:00 & 9:00 - Ladies Night, Ladies $1.25 
" ~ I . ,ft. I:ook for additional coupons in the Sunday ." . 

New$ and 'Free Press. . 
f ~t ' ,~." " . '; " ; CoU~~ E~,pir~ Augu~ ~~ 1978, .' ,.~. I ,ufg .s.r~N CINEMA 

I ~_'_"_'-'_\_'-~ " .•.• :., , ~'. ·:~:,:,,*~ .. ~~.5-~1~3 

!o. 

" ':'" ~ ~~ • :' .' • • • • • ~. "'\ ~ • ',," j ~ ~ .... , • ~.' " 
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. Enjoy your before-dinner 

cocktails in our 'new tent. 
(Screened in for your comfort) 

. . rtainUlent 

"." " .. ' . 

. .' " 

. . . 

Now Renting· 
Rent Our New Tent 'For Your . Light £nte . N° hts 

d Saturday 19 
"Friday an '. ------

Special Lunches, Parties,WeddiI1gS"~ etc. 
. Available for rent Mondays. through Thursdays 

Call·693~8882 for Information· . 
Special menus served only for TENT PARTIES 

...... ," " 

:'. \ "". 

gutS ' 
Steak JJou6e 

ofake Orion 'lour J..061: 

(/b~~' 
",' " 
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• 2-SCOOP SUNDAE 85 ~ . 
• SECOND ONE FREE! 

*WITH THIS COUPON* 

/:llII--CARLSON'S CORNER--
7886 Andersonville at 
White Lake Road .. 

Talk to four 
of the best 

Where lilies bloom 
Jim and Sarah Schultz took home a bouquet ofriboons at the 17th Annual Michigan 
Regional Lily Society show for flowers that grew in their backyard at Robertson Court 
in the village. Jim is especially proud of Sarah, 7, for a second and third place in the 
junior class for flower arrangements. "Sarah did it all herself, .. he said and it was the 
first flower show they have entered. Jim won a first and second place for single stem 
lilies and three fourth place ribbons for flower arrangements at the show on July 15 
and 16. . 

FARM 
FOOTWEAR 

• SIZES 6-16 

WIDTHS AA-EEEE 

"Not ail sizes in ail widths. 

~~e~~OCk I RED WlNia 11JI!!'1 
Shoes _ _ 11). 

LONDON SHOE SHOPPE 
5690 Dlxle·- Harvard P'azia~: 

Does Your Car Need 
More Than A Tu p? 

, . 

But common sense.' 
Fred Ritter has gained invaluable 

experience as a Township Trustee 
during the past four years. 

He has dealt straightforwardly. 
with all the problems faced by the 
township and its residents. He 
carefully examines budget requests, 
trying to determine how to provide 
the best services at the best cost. 

Fred Ritter keeps a watchful eye 
on township government spending. 
As secretary of the Zoning Board of 
Appeals he also kt;!eps close watch ~n 
township development. 

Fred Ritter has more than experi
ence as Trustee to qualify him for the 
Treasurer's job. He recently com-" 
pleted a special course in Govern
mental Accounting and has gained 
considerable bookkeeping experi
ence as a retail store manager for the 
past eight years. 

Fred Ritter has been a hard- , 
, working Trustee. 

Give him a chance to put his 
Trustee and business experience to 
work for the township full time. Vote 
for Fred Ritter for Treasurer. 

-VOTE AUGa 8-

• mSllrance . at 
once 

... your State Farm agent! He's 
trained to be your car, home, life 
AND health insurance agent. 
See or call: 

6798 Dixie Highway 

Clarkston Cinema Building 

Clarkston. MI 48016 STATE FARM 

Phone: 625-2414 A 
INSURANCE 

.l! 

* Complete~~~Uslon W~~k * h1surance-CIQlms' Handled * We iI.,y, S.I,I~,'qr· Trade 

FRED 
·ITTER DEM~~~T· TREASURER 

.. .'. . ':'. ' .... 
6674 Olxle HWV~,·CLAR~STON" Mf 48016· 
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·o;PW·,StGltog:e 'bQii~t.lig .... propesed 
By Kathy GnjeDfielarecreatipn department ,-~quip-

Staffwrlter ment, voting machines and all 
_ ,DPW equipment, he said., ' 

Acr~age owned by Jndepen~ ,Tbe voting machines are now 
, dence Township may'be tbe new spread. throughout the township 

site of a storage building: infirehalls, schools and the 
Th~ 24 acres" 'located on· building' department, building, 

Flemings Lake Road" is the Anderson said. 
'proposed location for a steel and "Every tiine 'we have ,an 
concrete building that would election, there's chaos," he said. 
cost between $150,000 and And the building would save 
$180,000. the township money, he said. 

George Anderson, township "We could have all the 
department of public' works routine maintenance' for the 
director, was authorized by the vehicles, and we could have gas 
tow:nship board at the July 18 tanks oyer-there which would be 
meeting to interview and hire an less expensive than it is' right 
architect to draw up building now," he said. 

, plans. The building would be heated 
"I feel it's a need we have in the maintenance section and 

immediately," Anderson said. "I roughed in for heating thltentire 
hav,e approximately $120,000 building. ' 
worth of generators~that will,be "This building would not be 
coming'in during the fiscal year, the ultimate building out there," 

,and no place to put them." he said. ·'Itwould be built so it 
The generators are required could be expanded in the 

purchases for builders of large future." 
subdivisions in, the township. Anderson said there are 
After construction is completed, reserve funds that could be used 
the builder deeds them to the for th~ building. 
township, Anderson said. "There's $73,000 in the water 

"The generators are really t~e fund of which I can use about 
best deal the township's, ever $30,000," he said. The rest is 
gotten, no doubt in my mind working capital. "We've had two 
about that," he said. good building years, normally 

They could be used for more there's not that much money 
than water system failure, he available." 
said. In case of an emergency The cemetery has about 
when electric lines were down, $78,000 in reserve funds; of 

,~, they could be used to maintain which about $30,000 could also 
power., - be used; h'e said; . 

"That's very expensive equip- The reserve money could, 
ment just to leave outside," he therefore, provide up to $60,000 
added. ' for the down payment. 

The 60-by-l00 foot building "And then each year the 
could also hold the 15 vehicles various departments would in
owned ,by the township including clude in their budget rental 
police cars and vans, as well as payments and that would take 

geal£'.M$ 
r~~~ 

by80b & Marvel White 

Did you ever hear of a "Handyman's special?" This is a house 
that needs a lot of work, but can be bought for less than 
houses that are in better shape; It is this last point that is what 
makes a handyman's special so tempting. to many people. ' 
Actually, many of the older houses in this class have a charm 
and style that is hard to find in some modern nouses. Often, 
the handyman's work inv6lves Just some basic redecorating 
and a lot of elbow grease-c1eaning. Sometimes the work can be 
done by the lay person, with a little advice, perhaps from some 
friends. So don't be afraid of one of these special~. It might 

,turn out to be very special indeed. 

'Whether your choice is urban or. ~nburban, we at BOB 
WHITE 'REAL ESTATE, 58S6 S., Main St., right next to the 
new Clarkston Post Office, 625-5821 is at your service. A 
member of MLS, we offer you, ,our buyers, a ,wide selection of 
available exposure to qualified :buyers. Hours: 9-9' Mon
Thur; 9.6 Fri, Sat; 11-5 Sun., 

PID y6U~N()W?, 
. When remQ(;le,lhig y~>ur propet:ty !>e 'sure, to get ,the proper 

."" '~' . .. i . ", . 

per~llIts. , , ", ' 't, •• 

'-., 

care of the mortgage payments," 
he said." ' 

, "It's not my intention to use 
sl,lrp'lusfuQ9s forthis building;", 

" 

he said, referring, to the 
township's $322,000 general 
fund surplus.' _ 

"If the township ,decided to 

Re~el'ect 

donate some of the surplus, I 
wouldn't fight them," he added, 
"but I don't think they're going 
to." 

Judge Gerald E. 

McNALLY 
(Non-Partisan) 

To_Serve To Protect 

• Your Judge since 1969 
• University of Michigan Law School 
• Attorney for the City of Dearborn 
• Oakland County Assistant Prosecutor 
• Lecturer. Philosophy & Law' - University of Detroit Evening Division 
• Member North Oakland ,Chamber of Commerce ' ' 
• United States Air Force (Korea) 
• Delegate to State-wide White House Conference & Inofrmation Services 1979 

Asir Ahmad, MD 
Franclle Anderson 
Bob & Carol Arends " 
Edward' Barker 
Howard & Frances Barling 
Rockwood W. Bullard, Jr., MD 
James Butzine 
Albert & Eileen Calla~n 
Dean & Brenda Callison 
Don Campbell 
Richard A. Campbell 

. Mary Jane Chaustowlch 
William & Mae Cobb 
Julian Abele Cook, Jr. 
Staniey 'JJ. sandra Cool, 
David & Judy' Darnell 
Earle M. Davis, ,Jr., DVM 

,Rev. & Mrs. t. Dickens 
!PatFabrlzlo -
Roy & Aileen ,Haeusler 
WIJIIllm, [BItI] : Hahn • 
Lloy(J & Judy Hanson 
Tet'Qnce a Belly Haran 

~ '. ,.... . '~. 

ENDORSED BY 

Doug & Judy Roeser 
Fred & Gall Roeser' 

. Pete & Janet Rose 
Herb & Ann Rose 
Larry & Mary Leah Rosso 
Jerry & Joyce Savoie 
Marguerite Schmidt 
Dean & Bett,Y Smith 
Floyd & Donna Smith 
Ingrid & Mary Smith 
Bud & Chris Temple 
Tom & Laone Trese 
ClaUdeA. Trim 
RO,se'Mary Troyer 
Virginia Walter ' 

, 'Bob & Beverly Walters 
Kathleen "Whipple 
Jack '& ,'Darlene, Williams 
Kenne.th,Wlnshlp, 
Lewis e; VIIlnt 
,John L. Wltherup 
Gertrude Wolfram 
Henry L •• Woolfenden . 

Warren G. Harding 
Lon & Lois Harmon 
Earle & Jo Hawke , 
Robert G. & Betty Hecker 
James W. Huttenlocher 
Robert & Uldene Jones 
Lawrence, A; Julius, DVM 
Virgil & Barbara Keener 
Nelson & Maddy Kimball 
Robert'& Pat Kloc 
Jerry & Carol Lacey 
Wendel & Judith Larsen 
Tom & Elaine Lufkin ' 
W. Lawrence Mainland 
Richard & Ruth Mullane 
John F., Nat, MD 

, James A. O~Nelll, MD . 
"homa.G'.PJunk~1I ' 
Thom~8 'QUI*enberry . 
Hil!1ft,&'J",~nlfer Radcllf!& 
t:rlc,& 'Muriel ,Relckel 
Fred -" ShellllrRlttElr; , ' 
Tom Rltt!ir ~,'.,: 
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Whipple Tree Lane 
.. plot approved 

Final plat approval has been 
granted to Whipple Tree Lane 
by the Independence Township 
Board. 

The 23' lots are located on 
Shapee Road between' Perry 

Lake and Hadley Roads. The 
home sites will be one-and-one
half acre!!. 

The board approved the plat . 
at the July 18 meeting. 

Elect Robert 
Anderson 
-Oakland 

Circuit Court 

" -a highly qualified 
and experienced 

Judge dedicated to 
serving the people 
of Oakland Count yo 

" Paid lor by the Comm'Hee tQ Elect Roben C Anderson 
CirCUli Judge 2570 SlIvers.de, Pontiac, MI 48055 

.A group of Clarkston residents say the Mill Stream's flow has dwindled to little more 
than a trickle. The culvert. photographed on July 15. runs below Waldon Road. Ask me about 

Life Insurance 
forthe . 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
9 ~~. to 2 p.m. ~'5 '.\ 

. . \: ~uo "'{ ~P.S ,;, 
: r..p.~f;:. s1 . 
\~1\-\\:. ~~ 

CHOICE '. 

RIB STEAK LB. $219 

BANANAS 4 LBS. 99~ 

HEAD LETTUCE 49~ 

-LOW FAT MILK 
GALLON $129 

TASTY POTATO· ROLLS 
DOZEN 79~. 

. MICRfGAN .' 

·COTTAGE 'CHEESE 
LBo,\&9C' 

New reserve 

policeman 
Ben Lawrence's appointment 

to the Independence Township 
police reserve unit was approved 
by the township board July 18. 

Lawrence is also a reserve 
fireman. He lives on Havelock 
Street in Clarkston. 

Interviews for reserve posi
tions are conducted, by two 
police officers, Beth Tower and 
himself, said Charles Kimbel, 
acting director of township 
police services, who indicated 
more reserve positions would be ' 
ftlled. 

"We're four below the basic 
,staff that normally runs Pine 
Knob," said Supervisor Floyd 
(Whitey) Tower. 

Married Woman 
Today, a wife needs a life insurance plan 

of her own. 
Espe~ially if there are children depending 

on her, or if she works outside the home. Call 
me for details. 

STAll .AIM 

IHSUIANCI 

,Norm Daniels 
5~79 Dlxl. HWy. 

Waterford 
. ; 623:.087' -

State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company 
Home Office Bloomington, IIIInOI~ 

************************* :}:'r.: 

~ ~. ~ 

~ ~ 

~ G BaR a E ~ ~ , . ~ 

,:T II P P : 
~ ~ 
~ FOR INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP ~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ DEDICATEDI INVOLVED I CONCERNED I QUALIFIED! l~ 

We need growth In the township. Without It we will grow stagnant and regress Into the ~ 
~ sort of ghosUown we read about In novels. We need neiN Ideas, new faces, and new bUsiness. ~ 
~ Along with the many side benefits of growth Is the larger tax base which can be used to ~ 
~ . : . expand the services of the Township to all Its residents. 
~. This growth should be allowed to continue, with contro\. I would not want to see ~ 

Independence Township become another Warren or Sterling Heights with houses stacked on 
~ top of each ,other, but at the same time I don't feE!l we need to restrlot building to:one and one i' 
, half acre lots. True, some types of housing require more land than others, but that can be 
~ worked out with the developer on an Individual basis depending on the type of housing and ~ , 

location of the parcel to be developed. Existing conditions should also be an Important factor 
~ In the building plans. _. . ' ~ 
-r'. We also need to ~ncourage new business In the Township. We nEied to work with the ~ 
'" business community, not drive them out. . . 
~ The Township'S "current fund 'surplus" needs more discussion beforli any i' 

" ~ " Is started. w. aon't need to run out andbecaus8 It'sthers. An ~ 
IS.IO~.thlno every bualnlllman I. . , . I feel • sub.stantlar portIon :"J' 
1hc?"Id. be ,..,et In ,av'ngl,f9' t~tur.' I had , pick _ thIng to . ~ 

t"y •• ~ou,ldplcIMhe ".yoM . ., Actlvltltlll "" 

_,_,cifJ:.~~:.=~=. eIItryofte . '-:r-'n. '. ~' 
., .• ,- " ... ~.~ ,'. '.' I -..... ,,' 
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NOW ••• First Federal,Jdgakland offers you 
MORE FOR YOURMBREV! · 
. You'I'1 Get 

When \t)u Save With US' 
First, you'll receive more return on your savings in one of our 

high-interest savings accounts. , . like our new 6-month MONEY 
MARKET' PLUS Certificate that pays V4% more interest than a 
6-month Treasury Bill. Or our new GREAT·8 Certificate that pays 
a whopping 8% annual interest! 

PLUS .. , you'll receive a FREE GIFT when you put your money 
in a new or existing savings account with us. It's our way of saying 
"thanks!" 

. With the required deposit, 
receive your choice of: 

Presto 'Hot Dogger 
Presto Cooker Timer 
Presto Toaster Broiler 
AM Radio 
Presto Burger 1 
Sport/Camper Light 
Sharp Calculator 

GROUP A GROUP B GROUP C 
Deposit $350 Deposit $1500 Deposit $5000 

or more or more or more 

FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
FaEE 

FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE Sunbeam Lighted Alarm Clock 

Presto Egg Cooker 
Sharp Pocket Secretary Calculator 
Presto Fry Baby 
Presto Wee Bake Oven 

FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE. 
FREE· 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
FREe 
FREE 

You'll receive the h,ighest 
interest around on your savings! 

Type of Minimum Annual ,Effective 

Account 
" , Amount Rate 

Annual 
Rate 

MONEY Minimum'deposit $10,000 for 6 

MARKET 
months; interest rate based on average 
discount rate paid on 6-month u,s, 

PLUS Treasury Bill plus additional V4%; 
renewable at the then-effective rate, 

Certificate* Call for current' interest rate, 

" 
" Regular No 5140/0 5~35% 
(Daily Interest) Minimum 

, One-Year $1,000 6V20/0 6.66% 
Certificate* 

2V2-Year $1,000 .63/40/0 6.9~/0 
Certificate* , .' .. 

4-Year $1,000 7V20/0' 7.71% 
Certificate* 

, . 

6-Year $1,000 73/40/0 7.98°A, 
Certificate* . 

8-Year $1,000 8% 8.240/0 
Certificate* . . 

"Federal regulatio'lJS require a substantial interest penalty fof .early withdrawal from 
'certificate savings accounts, . .' , ',' 

CLARKSTON 
Allan Watson, VIce Pr.mldent 

and' Branch Manager 

5799 Ortonville Rd. 
, " 1125:2El3f,' ~'\' ./ ," "':, 

. ". '" ~. 
...... ~~. ~" 

',' :,' • -!" 
. , Gilts subject to availability at time of . 

withdr.awn.at any time wltholJt nOllce. ~t9;9!~~~r.~~,~~~~I~~ aIIIOW,ClOIV,( 
,First of, Oal(lantiniserves. the rightfO, 

" alioWedfor'fun,ds transferred from one 
, . ,m,eil@.d;" .:; . "c' 

", •. ' ".~N~1111''''' .\I.~tJ';","d ~~I~"T \j~ ~lIl' .... ,,'1.' .. ' 

'of;' • 
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Everything . 

from the 

Announcements 

to the 

Toasting' 

Glass ... 

. .' .. ' 

. . 

WeddingPreparations HandledHerel 

mitt <ttlar1t!itnn NtlUS 
.' . .... . ,". .' " 

~.: '.. ...' .. '. ' .... ' " 
., , .......... , ,,. 

.', 
, "" 

', .. 
,',\ ..... , 

" ,." . . :,,' . "', ~ , " ' ... 
... ,',. " " 

: ' . 

, " ' . 
. . 

" ,: " .'. . 

. . .... 

. 5. SOuth.Main ·Street·· 
' .. ' .. ~. 

. . ' .. ClarkSton . . 
. ., .... '" :. '.. . ........... ' .: ··62~·3310" 
.. ;. . '. . ... ;. '.; ... ', .;'. . .... ! 
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-Elite autos meet in Clarkston 
By Mimi Mayer 

Staff writer 
"Some people own three 

snowmobiles. Someone else 
owns a cottage up north. This is 
what we do." 

That is how Clarkston resi
dent Lois Harmon explained the 
penchant she and her friends 

have for Rolls Royces and 
Bentleys. 

A collection of 29 cars landed 
in Clarkston Sunday when Jon 
and Barbara Abbott hosted the 
Motor Region of the Rolls 
Royce-Bentley Automobile Club 
for its annual awards picnic. 

There. Rolls and Bentley 

A german sterling silver 
replica of the English red hart 
is a remnant of this Roll's 
original owner, Englishman 
James Hart. 

The needlepoint back seats 
W£'rj' two years in the making. 

owners from as far away as 
Toronto and Ohio hobnobbed 
about the 'comparative merits of 
the cars present. waited as 
trophies and plaques were doled 
out to a lucky few and generally 
partied the afternoon away. 

Seeing these cars is enough to 
shred the contidence of a cocky 
Cadillac owner. Where else but 
on a Rolls or Bentley will one 

(Continued (Ill page 22) 
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Photos by Mimi Mayer 

Awards ceremonies are a trial for this patient little boy who waits only for Jon 
Abbott's carousel to spin again. 

Lon Harmon, Clarkston, and Lawrence Becerra. Birmingham. 
admire the Harmons' Bentley Mark IV R-type which took best 

Louise Parker. Davisburg, squinting at the cloudy skies that 
marred the Rolls Royce-Bentley A utomobile Club's annual picnic. 

The car is; a '53 Rolls Royce Wraith. of. c(~s~ ,for:: ,I{J78 -79. 
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A·Rolls is a 
Rolls is a • • • 

(Continued from page 21) 
find sterling silver hood orna
ments and burled walnut liquor 
cabinets affixed to the back of 
the front seat? 

Every Rolls or Bentley comes 
equipped with luxurious leather 
seats to coddle a discriminating 
driver, too. 

But many of the club 
members say one of the greatest 
joys in owning a vintage .Rolls or 
Bentley is driving the car' down 
the street. 

Louise and Bill Parker of 
Davisburg own both a Rolls and 
a Bentley. Mrs. Parker said of 
the Bentley, "It's a very easy car 
to drive. The car has things on it 
that modern cars should have." 

She mentioned' an auto
matically adjustable suspension 
as one desirable feature; 
, Her husband said he enjoys 

the attention, he gets when 
floating down the avenue in their 
Bentley. Nevertheless, -there's 
d.anger of an accident when 
other drivers jockey I their ve
hicles to gawk at the car. 

"So you have to be alert when 
you're ,driving/' Parker said. 

Like most of the other Rolls 
and Bentley buffs, the Parkers 
have several vintage cars. They 
range "from a Rolls Royce to a 
Model A Roadster" Parker said. 

Craftsmanship counts a lot to 
the Rolls collector. It seems that 
a Rolls is never manufactured, it 
is born. 

A prospective owner" will 
purchase the chassis only from 
Rolls Royce or Bentley. Then, a 
bodymaker is contacted. and the 
details of the car's design are 
worked out. " , 

Lon Harmon said these 
negotiations insure that each 
Rolls or Bentley is special. 

"Even if you have SO of them 
driving down the street. each one 
is unique," he said. 

"Everything is handmade on a 
Rolls," he co1!tinued. "Even the 
stock v~hicles are handmade." 

II passed into the hands of Mark 
Tuttle, a writer/producer of the 
"Beverly Hillbillies" television 
show. 

Tuttle convinced his asso
ciates to use the car in several of 
the program's episodes. 

The same car, now completely 
restored, is presently owned by a 
Michigan family. 

Like most of the club 
members, both the Harmons 
and the Parkers purchased their 
cars while touring through the 
British Isles. -

It was there that the Harmons 
bought one of their Bentleys 
from the estate of Viscount 
Mount Garret, a member of the 
royal family. 

Owners of these fabulous 
vehicles relate such stories with 
pride. But there's nary a trace of 
snobbery in their voices as they 
talk about their love for their 
treasures. 

Jon Abbott, for instance, owns 
a Rolls Royce. When asked why, 
he said, "I've always collected 
junk." 

_ Abbott claims that his family 
moved to Garkston just "to have 
room for my junk." 

By junk, he includes a fully 
restored 1912 carousel with 28 

, beautiful animals, an expanding 
group of presidential autographs 
and a calliope. 

.other members of the Rolls 
Royce-Bentley Automobile Gub 
gather such oddities as pilot's 
wings from the world over and 
unusual cut-crystal pieces. 

Like most collectors, the joy of 
owning a specific item is its own _ 
reward. Rolls and BenHey 
owners are no different.-

"It gives you a good feeling," 
said Mrs. Harmon. "There's a 
certain aura about them. ,You 
associate them with craftsman
ship and class." 

The tronk on this Bentley fold~ flat to accommodate a picnic. Other amenities Rolls' 
owners enjoy include camp tablesfor backseat passengers and a horn which plays the 
opening phrase of "Bridge Over the River Kwai." 

ALL 
FURN'ITURE and LIGHTING 

20·70% ,OFF 
Sale Ends 

July 31, 1978 

VOTE 

PINE TREE 
'LIGHT,ING & FURNITURE 

1447 I. La .... ' Id. (11.24) LH. orton 
(.Iud IouItI .. a.tuton Id., 

Each car has a matchless 
history as well. One particularly 
striking Rolls Phantom II sedan, 

'pain!ed in two-toned aquama
rine, has had four owners in its 

JEAt,l C.-BENZING 
44-year history. , 

Originaly owned by two 
English gentlemen, the Phantom 

Dr. James A. O~Neill 
Endorses 

RUDY D. LOZANO 
For Trustee 

I~ependence Twp. ~j 

Republican 

.i l' - . 
~ ;,~, Paid for by Cjlrtlpalgn to 
',' Elect RUdy.D.Lozano 

• B.A. P~ANNING 

• A.E.E. 
ENVIRONMENT At 

• A~A.S. lANDSCAPE 

....... '- ", 

. 
• PLANNING 

COMMiSSION 

• BUilDING 
AUTHORITY 

• lAND 

, CONSER" ANCY 
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Manilow: terrific andthen some 
Sigh. 
Barry Manilow's concert at 

Pine Knob last Thursday was 
more terrific than the one at 
Meadowbrook in '76. 

I was hoping he'd be lousy. 

back to see Manilow, at least 
$hey 'have that effect on my 
husband. 

Manilow opened his act with 
what was to be the pnly new song 
introduced all ev~ning, the 
theme song for the new <;:Joldie 
Hawn-Chevy Chase movie, 
"Foul Play." 

His remembrances of old days 
in tacky bars were punctuated 
by an old upright piano, plastic 
palm tree, swordfish, neon 'Dew 
Drop Inn' sign and Manilow 
dressed in a Brooklyn college 
sweatshirt. 

in . humid 95 degree weather 
under hot lights, is what the 
audience should have and did 
appreciate--to the sum of three 
mid-concert standing ovations 
and three encores. 

My unrequited love affair with 
Barry Manilow (which I'm sure . 

is only because we've never met) 
has in two years cost me six 
albums, two song books and a 
fan club membership. I'm 
somewhat concerned about what 
I might get into after his last 
concert. 

-Maralee Cook There's nothing I hate more 
than being on the unrequited 
end of a love affair. 

• But I love to be entertained, 
am a critical audience, and 
appreciate way beyond the price 
of admission the effort Manilow 
pilt into his concert .. 

The rest of his show was 
devoted to his numerous old and 
current hits, spiced with a warm, 
spontaneous sense of humor, 
remembrances of his days in 
tacky bars (which he says h~ is 
trying to Jorget) singing "The 
Shadow of Your Smile," and a 
music and dance extravaganza 
of his current popular single 
"Copacabana. " 

For the Copacabana number, 
which r.eceived a standing 

, ovation, Manilow, Lady Flash .1Q.1ai)-~.~.-If!.""'.>-II"M"~"~~"'~." 

~ Manilow caught the audi
ence's attention from the begin
ning by' having himself intro
duced by his three j'full
figured" back up girls, Lady 
Flash, who were dressed in 
low-cut yellow skin-tight body 

and the entire orchestra dressed 
a la Ricky.Ricardo. And there 
was lots of sexy dancing which, 
Manilow said, he could keep up 
all night-under flashing blue 
and violet lights. 

Manilow was constantly mov
ing, talking, joking and most of 
all praising the audience for 
being so responsive. 

Sidewalk Special July 28 & ,29 

Register for August or September 
day 'or night classes and receive a 
$20. GIFT CERTIFICATE. 

Oxford School of Cosmetology 
7 N. Washington, OXford .• 

628-0550 

. stockings with accord ian pleated 
capes that constantly swirled 
around them. I know that they 
are what keep the men· coming 

Manilow made each song' 
seem special by giving it its own 
introduction or anecdote, and by 
singing each as if it was for the 
first time. 

Forget that Barry Manilow is 
attractive, has a sexy singing 
voice and a genuine sense of 
humor. His abundance of 
creative energy which made for 
these extras in his concert, done "It.I-lI«j.~Ii-•• oM.-III!.~.~.~~~ta&.lwa~ .. 

Barry Manilow 

-----------------------I • 

: lake Privireges • 
. I • I This three bedroom home. with fireplace comes with a : 

• nice treed lot, fenced yard and lake privileges. It has a 
• basement and deck, ready for immediate possession and • 
• priced in the low 30's. #1085 : 

• I 
: Village of Clarkston : 
: Quality built home on 11/4 acres in the Village of I 
I Clarkston. Walk to schools and shopping. Large rooms, : 
I walkout lower level, patio for summer fun. Many extras • 
• and immediate possession. See it today. #1067 .• 

, . . 
: Desirable City location I 
: Nice older home_ on a large treed lot. Features 3 I 
• bedrooms, 11/2 baths, sun room, 21/2 car garage and much .• 

• more. #1086 • 

I ". 

: McANN'ALLY ! 
: REALTORS· : ..... " I ·26 $. Main, Clarkston, MI 480'16 .: 

I 625-1300· I . .' I ,-----------_._.- -_ .•. ; .... ', , 

SATURDAY, JULY 29TH AT 11 A.M. 
at 

IIGUEST HOUSEn 

LAKE ORION. MICHIGAN 
"Guest House" is a 76-room mansion formerly owned by Wm. 
E. Scripps, newspaper magnate of The Detroit News. 

Due to fire regulations and modernization 
projects, the C.B. Charles Galleries have been 
commissioned to liquidate some of the furniture 
and accessories of Guest House which have been 
in storage on the third floor for several years. 

The offering features heavily carved Gothic 
Style and Period English Baroque Furniture and 
Accessories Including: Over ten heavily carved 
Court Cabinets, Carved Benches, Carved Ivy 
Stand, Carved Captain's Chest, Carrara Marble 
Statue, Revolving Large Green Marble Pedestal, 
Victorian Settees, 4 Panel Needlework Screen, 
Inlaid Chests of Drawers, Carved Court· Seat, 
Desks, Carved Consoles, Dining Room Table and 
Chairs, Court Chairs, Needlework Chair, Carved 
Oak Chest, Antique Sleigh Bed, a scale model of 
Guest House used with Mr. Scripps' elaborate' 
model train set, Rattan and Iron Outdoor 
Furniture and much more! 

EVERYTHING SOLD: As·is, where·is. 

.~ 
N 

~ 

~@] 
Scripps Rd. 

Waldon Rd. 

1·75 

,. Casemer 

AUCTION WILL BE HELD OUTDOORS: The Guest House requests that 09 one enter the mansion. 

EXHIBITION: Saturday, July 29th from 9 A.M. until start of auction ot'll A.M. Sharp! 

TERMS: Cosh, Check, American Express, VISA & Moster Charge . 

INFORMATIQN: (313) 338·9203 . 

THE AUCTION WILL BE HELD ON THE GROUNDS OF GUEST HOUSE IN LAKE ORION. MICHIGAN. 

1-0 
0::. 

iii .. 
·11 lj 
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Dangels bought country house 

CounuyLi~g ______ -------------------------------------------

This birdseye view of the dining room is from a loft above the living room. 

By Kathy Greenfield 
Staff writer 

Searching for an old house to 
restore, Bob and Nancy Dangel 
found the perfect place on a hill 
west of Clarkston three years 
ago. 

They saw it, bought it a week 
later and moved in with their 
sons David, now IS, and Tim, 
12. Then they found they got 
more than they realized. 

"Oarkston was a bonus," Bob 
said. "We didn't realize that we 
had a beach area of a lake." 

"And a quaint downtown 
village," Nancy said. 

"With parades and the band 
concerts and the Mill Pond," he 
said. 

"Even the store owners
such as Rudy's and Hallman's," 
she said. "They're super--even 
with the kids. My kids are 
customers - they're people, 
they're not nuisances." 

The house and tree-filled 
property offer Bob another 
bonus. Their back yard looks 
like a forest in northern 

Michigan. 
"I work with a lot of people 

who drive hours every Friday to 
get North," he said. "And I've 
got the same thing they spend 
their whole weekend for. 

"I work in a highly pressured 
atmosphere all day long," he 
explained, "and· I'm in a 
situation now where I can get in 
the car and drive out of it. The 
house and the area lend itself to 
a casual, relaxed lifestyle." 

Bob works in Southfield for 
the Sandy Corpora,tion. He is 

This antique rocker is Rusty's favorite resting spot. 

vice president and Chevrolet 
account director. 

"We help people get better at 
what they do," he said, 
explaining his job. 

The company produces 
movies, live shows-"business 
theater"-and trains people how 
to sell better, fix better and 
manage better, he said. 

His background is in adver
tising and public relations and 

his work experience includes 
newspaper work, marketing and 
producing television commer
cials, for which he won a Cleo 
award. 

He uses all his experience in 
doing his present job. 

"Next week, 20,000 people 
will begin coming into Detroit 
for a month-long series of 1979 
announcement. shows" for the 
new line of Chevrolets, he 

.. 

The greenery outside the Dangels neWly added master bedroom comi!ares with scenes from northern Michigan. 
~ . " n',(.,l&c'J .'1,·,l:t3 : ..... 'tV'oI .... ~ ~.,. ~ . ., ••• "., ,0,." ""-1" t t,""'''''' til. ' .... ,",' .•. 
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Keith & Betty Hallman 
Endorse 

Countty-Li~g __ ------------------------------------
RUDY D. LOZA"O 

For Trustee 

explained. "A business meeting 
with Broadway kind 'of the-
atrics." , 

refinishing and her work shop 
holds several antiques awaiting 
her attention.' 

bought it. But it looks old and 
with reason. IndePe~deJ)C8 Twp. 

Nancy's career has become 
~ her home and family. 

"I love having things in the 
works," she said. "That's half 
the fun of antiquing." 

Dangels started their collection 
bargain huntin'g an'd with 
I-don't-want-it - you-can-have
it gifts from friends and 
relatives. _ 

"When Bob and I were first 
married,-money was tight, so we 
hit the garage sales," she said. 

"It was a 125~year-oldbam 
that was somewhere in Michi
gan's thumb," Bob said, ex
plaining the home's origin. 
"They bought it for $25 and had 
it recreated here. 

Fft!publican 

"Over the years I've worked 
off and on," she said. "I've sold 
real estate, been an executive 
secretary. The last five years I've 
been~ lazy-staying at home, 
doing what I love the best." 
, Her "love" and flair for 
design are evident at every tum. 

Groupings of their favorite 
collectibles adorn walls. Touches 
like an old door and leaded 
windows in their recently com
pleted addition are effective. 

And eye-appealing furniture 
arrangements reflect their cas
ual, creative lifestyle. 

Bright reds, blues and greens 
in carpeting, wallpaper and 
upholstery give their home a 
warm feeling and complement 
the abundance of wood furnish
ings and wall and ceiling beams. 

"We have a unique home, 
because there's nothing done in 
this house without working 
together," she said. 

They chose wallpaper, furni
ture and planned the addition 
with each other. They also go 
antiquing most weekends. 

"Nancy does most of our 
antiq\!es," Bob said. "We prefer 
to find them rough." 

A tour through the house 
reveals her expertise in furniture 

She rarely uses commercial 
strippers and refuses to have 
furniture dipped, preferring to 
make her own refinishing 
materials with ingredients in
cluding denatured alcohol and 
lacquer thinner. 

"There's always the satisfac
tion of removing six layers of 
paint and, seeing a finished 
product." she said. "And then 
all of a sudden you place it in a 
room and see how good it 
looks." 

Nancy's attention is also 
focused on creating the relaxed 
atmosphere that is evident in 
their home. 

"We have a good working 
relationship because I under
stand the pressure," she said. "I 
try to relieve the pressure for 
Bob on the weekends. 

"Because of the way I grew 
up, I think it's natural for me to 
assume as much of the 
responsibility as I can," she 
explained. 

When she worked, Bob 
vacuumed and shared house
keeping duties. 

"Now that I'm home, it's my 
responsibility," she said. 

As with many antiquers, the 

"It's blossomed in this 
house," she said. "It has come to 
its peak." , 

Their home had been built 
only a few years before they 

That memomble 71101IlI1511ille look. 

"The thing about the original 
house, it was gorgeous, but there 
were lots of things incompati
ble." Bob said. "So We redid it in 

(Continued on Page 26.) 

71Ult masterful Thoma5ville fouch, 

Paid for by Campaign to 
Elect Rudy D. Lozano 

PEOPLE 
Do read little ads ... 
you are right now. 

Bookcases, Wall Units, Etageres, and 
Consoles are this week's feature during 
BEATTIES' STOREWIDE SUMMER 
SALE. You'll fmd them in fruitw90d, pecan, lacquer 

fmish, oak cherry and pine. 
Now's the time to save 10% to 20% on all 

merchandise and to save on special orders from all our 
manufacturers. . 

Be sure and register for 
our $10,000 sweepstakes . 

• Convenient Terms Availlble 
• Free Decorating Servicft . Master Charge S. VISA Welcome 

Haurs: 
Man.iF,I. ~~b~ 

',: ;,~ .'::., "," ",::' ,'" .,'.. '" ,_ ':. 9:30 •. m.to9p.m. 

Nimcysaid,$htJ,:s stayMg home noW and doing th,e things she, ~~~,~w:;~~~~:;..:~ 
OF WATERFORD 1 5006 [)lXIE HIGJWAY /WATERFORD 1623-7000 

wvu; L-~ ____ ~~--------~----~--------------------------------~ 
'~:." ~ ": 



'<" -all/ghly qualified 
and experienced 

Judge dedicated to 
serving the people 
of Oakland County. 

" Pa,d tor by the CommIttee to Elecl Robert C Anderson 
CirCUit Judge 2570 Silvers_de Pontiac MI48055 

Immediate Posse~sion 

Bob and Nancy's goals include an antique shop "maybe 10 years from no~." 

Lew. & Diane Wint 
Endorse 

RUDY D. LOZANO 
. For Trustee 

Independence Twp. 

Republican 

Paid for by Campaign to 
ElecfRudy D. Lozano 

,Country Living 

(Continued from Page 25.) 

one fell swoop." 
Nancy spent three years 

staining and putting sealers on 
the beams and woodwork 
"except the 125-year-old 
beams." 

Then they added more space 
including a loft area for their son 
David, a master bedroom, a 
family room, a front porch and 
Nancy's basement workshop. 

A multi·level patio and land
scaping will soon be finished. 

Their builder deserves noth-

'ilJl«llle "uula!! 
?2ea! G4tate ~g 

. 6 E. CHURCH, CLARKSTON 
AREA RESIDENT SINCE 1919 

REAL ESTATE SERVICE SINCE 1955 

OPEN 
6413 Cram lane 

a 
very nice area of Clarkston. Featuring 3 bedrooms and a 
finished_basement with free standing fireplace. Attached 
2 car garage. 

DIRECTIONS: North on M-tS to Right on Waldon 
Road to Right on Cramlane to Sign. Your Host: Earl 
Moon. 

SIVE brick ranch with slate. foyer 
entry. Huge family kitchen, family toom with brick fire
place, large recreation' room with wet bar, work shop and 
3 baths. Attached 2 car garage. Nestled in a beautiful 
surrounding of natural.land~caping. 

.625~5·7()O ... 
. MBMBER: OFM.L.S,;BJISjB./. N.O.M.L.B. 

ing but praise they said. 
Bob said they went through a 

list of 50 builders before they 
ended up with Marlin Hillman 
of Homes by Davisburg Lumber. 

"The proof that Marlin did a 
helluva job to me is it doesn't 
look like an addition," Bob said. 
"It looks like it's always been 
there. " 

LUCKY'S 
NATURAL FOODS 
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables 

Natural Vitamins 
Natural Foods 

Lake Orion 693-1209 

Mon.-Sat.9am-7pm 

Large stately home, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 20x40 pool and 
lake privileges. Only $85,900. 

CLARKSTON Estat1. 1895 
WATERFORD 
OFFICE 

5 Suuth Main Street 
Clarkston. Michigan 

623-7800 [B 
3 OFF ICES TO SE RVE YOU •••• '0 •. 

RUBBER STAMPS made for every business. Personal or 
professional. Clarkston 'News, S S. Main Street. . 

Guys and Gals! 
The summer's been here and 

all the fun in the sun 
. and sand means 

you should now}: ... ·· 
be giving your hair 
more care. 

Stop in for your 
reconditioning 

treatments! 

5854 Dixie.~WQterford 

. . 623-0500" 
.HOIJrs: Tues •• Wed. '& Fri.· 9.6; ThulS. 11-8·; Sal'':'' . 

t , t.. '. "~:' ~·lI'. .,," ~ .. ~ "':}.~{''''~.~'~d''I'':':J'~.i,"!<' .. ~.~tA' ?t"t"J~'I, "l"':'~~".' .;"~.. .\.-
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THEGO()DNEWSATR1TTER'SIS~ 

EVERYTlHNG IS'HOME GROWN' 
ICE COLD TEXAS STRIPED HOMEGROWN 

BLUEBERRIES WATERMELONS 

HOMEGROWN 

GREEN ONIONS, 
RADISHES & 

HOMEGROWN 

SWEET CORN 

lle
ea, 

REEN ............... HOME GROWN ~ •••••• II!I!III!II!1 

CUKES FRESH CUT 

HOMOGENIZED 
:I~~G SUPPLIES. 3/49~ 

GLADIOLAS 
$200 I~unch 

MIIAK ~--. • BULK SPICES 
• PEPPERS - Hot, 

Red, Sweet $1 4:1. 
• VINEGAR 
• GARLIC 

HOME 

ZUCCHINI and 
SUMMER SQUAS,..,..'::::::::::::::I 

49~lb. 

- H ME R N 
LEAF LETTUCE 

OR 

LEAFY SPINACH 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR A FRESH SALAD 

~~.... FARM MARKEl I"""" ,. ., ......... 

ANIMAL FEEDS 
INDOOR 'PLANT 

r----....... SUPPLIES 

Open . 
7 Days 
9·9 

~ 



:>28;';'U~.:;U~';2t.;9;~"'~.a;,;~;o~(M;~h./N~~."'I' *-*-*~** ** 
<Fjrecall·---___ ---~---~--: 'PJIte. 

******* 
7-18·78 Extinguished truck me 

on 1·75 at M-15. 
7·19·78 First aid run for auto 

-accident at Pine 
Knob Theatre. 

·P.I. accident. Dixie near Maybee. ... 
7.22· 78 E~tinguisited truck fire 7·22· 78 Extinguished car fire on 

7·19· 78 First aid run for auto 
accident at ' Pine 
Knob Theatre. 

7~20· 78' EXtinguished car fire on 
Rattalee Lk. Rd. 

7·20· 78 Rescue truck responded , 
to a first aid run for 
an injured person at 
Sashabaw Jr. High. 

7·20· 78 False alarm on Pelton 
7·22·78 First aid run on 1·75 for 

Rudy D. Lozano 
. Trustee 

Independence Twp. 

Republican 

Endorsed By 

.Tom Radamacher 
• Kenneth Rogers 
• Lynn Allen 
• Howard Altman 
• John Steclding 

Paid for by Campaign 
to Elect Rudy Lozano 

on' Sashabaw I· 75 
7 ·22· 78 Extingtlished fire in 7·23· 78 Extinguished stu m p 

vacant buil~ing_?n fire on Goldfinch. 

* * * * * * *.--¥..,.~ * -**** * * ~ 'LWJi~ ~ 

~ 'Allie ~ ,~ 
~ ~ 

PUBllC NOTICE 
INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP 

VOTERS MAY VOTE ABSENTEE BALLOT IN 
THE AUGUST 8th PRIMARY ELECTION IF 
THEY QUALIFY IN ONE OF' THE FOLLOWING 
CATEGORIES: 

I expect to be absent from the community in which I am 
registered for the entire time the polls are open on election day. 

I am physically unable to attend the polls without the assistance 
of another. 

I cannot attend the polls because of the tenets of my religion. 
I have been appointed an election precinct inspector in a pre

cinct other than the precinct where I reside. 
I am 60 years of age or older. 
I cannot attend the polls because I am confined to ja,il awaiting 

arraignment or trial. 

INDEPENDENce TOWNSIDP RESIDENTS WHO QUA· 
UFY AND WISH TO VOrE ABSENTEE BALLOT SHOUlD 
CALL TIlE CLERK'S OFFICE AT 625-5111 OR WRITE TIlE 
CLERK AT 90 N. MAIN ST., CLARKSTON, MI., FOR AN 
APPUCATION FOR ABSENT VOTER'S BALLOT. 

TIlE DEADUNE FOR APPLYING FOR ABSENTEE 
BALLOTS TO BE MAILED IS SATURDAY, AUGUST 5,1978, 
AT 2:00 P.M. HOWEVER, VOTERS QUAUFIED TO VOlE 
ABSENT VOTER BALLOT MAY VOTE IN TIlE CLERK'S 
OFFICE UP TO 2:00 P.M ON AUGUST 7, 1978. 

CHRISTOPHER L ROSE, CLERK 
INDEPENDENCE TOWNSIDP 

REVISION A-23 

Ii' PUBLIC NOTICE 
. TOWNSHIP OF INDEPeNDENCE 

COUNTY OF OAKLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN 

ADOPTED: July 18, 1978 
'EFFECTIVE: August 26,1978 

TITLE: AN AMENDMENT TO THE INDEPENDENCE 'tOWNSHIP 
ZONING ORDINANCE NO. 83 

THE BOARD OF INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP, COUNTY OF OAK
'LAND, OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN, ORDAINS: 

That the Zoning Ordinance No. 83 of Independence Township is 
hereby amended as follows: 

TO WIT: 

To change from R1 R Rural ReSidential district to R1 B SUb. Res: 
district, located in Section 33 and described as follows: 

08·33-251-004. On Waterford Road directly west of Pelton. 

N 

'0 I 1'0 
0 
a: 
'0 .... 6.06 acres 
0 
't: 
$ 
1'0 Pelton Road 
~ 

Drawing not to scale 

Total acreage rezoned 6.06 

This change is not reflected with the map circulated with the 
Ordinance copy. 

Passed this 18th day of July, 1978, by the Independence Township 
Board. Ayes: Ritter, Rose, Tower; Absent: Hallman, Powell. 

Nays: None. 
Christopher L. Rose, Clerk 

Published July 27, 1978 

Telling i~-ha{f of selling: Use News want ads. Phone 
625-3370. 

7:/:27:,:8:D::::::i:::~::~~~~~~~~~~ One result of World War II 

was the spread of baseball to , Oakland' Count'y 4-
many far eastern and island 
countries throughout the 

world. Wherever Americans Youth Fa-., 
went in large numbers and Y 3 
stayed for a while, baseball JUL 1 st - -STARRING-

SPRING OAKS 
COUNTY PARK 

Davisburg, Mich. 
became a great favorite A"UG. 5th THE KITTY WELLS FAMILY SHOW Parking $200 .. 
among the people. They 
would watch the GIs play and 
start to pl(iy themselves. This 
is how baseball in Japan got 
started. You can travel to 
remote corners of the world, 
where people dress in much 
different styles and live in 
grass huts, a~d see them 
playing baseball. The Amer
ican pastime, challenged by 
football in its home country, 
is . still seen as the great, 
Afiierican game by many 
foreigners. 

See us at COACH'S COR· 
NER, 31 S. Main, 625·8457· 
for sports equipment. We 
handle almost everything you 
ne~d, even the, sales of fishing 
litenses.· ,Golf "gloves and 
balls, racquets and equip
nient for -badminton, racquet >

and paddle 1>all, famous 
brand tennis racquets and 
c;~talina swim suits are 
,ca~ed. Open: Daily 9:30am-
6pm, Sat. until Spll.1., 

i HELPFUL HINT: 
I ' To get a baseball auto-, 

~', i gi-8phed. take it'" to" the 
'" 'player'~~'gat~" ,Wait, ~n4 :good~ 
r, luck. 

FEATURING: 

U.S.A. Demolition Derby , 
Thursday; August 3. 8:00 p.m. 
Upper Arena 

From Nashville, Tennessee 

"The Queen of Country Music" 
Monday, July 31: Two 'Performances 

6:00pm & It:3Opm, Show Tent 
Tickets: In :J\dvanee: Adults, 53.50; 

Under 12, $LOO . 
At. the Door: Adults, 54.00; 

FREE ADMISSION 

Under 12, 51.50 -:A-:d-va-nc-e-::T:":"lc~k-et-s ~Av-a~lIa"!"b~le-:A~t:-:G~r-ln-ne-II'!"""""'!'(P~o-' n-tla-c-:&-T~e~I-1-:2-:M~a-:I\"!".)-; 
Ideal Pharmacy (Fenton); McKay's Hardware (Holly); Town and 
Coun,try Market (Davisburg); Featherston Hardware (Ortonville); 
Hallman Apothecary (Clarkston); and, the County Extension . 
Service (N. Office Bulld)ng, 1,200 N. Teleg~!lph, Pontiac) 

Tickets at gate: Ad~lts. $2.00; Under 12. $1.00 
~ree Entertalnmertt (Show'Tent) each evening,Tuesday 
through Saturday . ~,. 

Pony Pulling , 
Friday. August 4. 7:30 p.m. 
Upper Arena 
Tickets at gate: Adults, $1.00; Under 12. Free 
Ho~PuUlng 
Saturday, ~9gust ~. 8:~ p.m. 
U ,·AreQa, ,.' ' T._.'._ ... · ,$1 Free 

Midway· Ride Tickets Redu,ced in Price until 5:00 p.m. 
Each Day., 
Dally Bingo, 2·4 pm and' 8·10 pm 
Grand Entry Page!!n" Monday, July 31, 6:00 pm 
FlrewqrJcs" Wedn«as~ay" ~~gust --2, 9:30 pm~ 

.Market Livestock SaJe, friday, August 4, 7:30 pm. 
Horse Competition . , 



"" . 
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Sumptuous feast 

• I • • 
I,. : 
': to 1-7.5 . charming 3 year old home has 2

1
hbaths, • 

• 
large living roomwith firep)~ce.buge 3rd bedroom, basement, • 

• ,2lhcatg~rage and a one-acre lot. $65,900. ,Call now 674-4191. " · .'-• • • • · ' . • • • • • 1973 Ranch with aluminum,exterior, 1'/2 baths, family room. 
with fireplace,2-car garage, and a good sized lot - won't last. • 

• Call now 674-4191. I, • • : -,.0iiJ ~EYAIS:: 
: 674-4191 ..,./ A,... •• J- : 

A lulu of a luau for Timberline Estates Saturday featured a roast pig and an array of 
jreshfruit salads it tookfive wheelbarrows to display. Chefs Roland Garcia and Wally 

... 3756 SASHABAW • DRAYTON PLAINS, MICH. II 

--------------------,' Watson began roasting the 56-pound pig at 4 a.m. for the 6 p.m. dinner on the lawn of 
the Green's Lake home of Bill and Dottie Haase. Entertainment chairp~rson for the' 

RUBBER STAMPS made for every business. Personal or 
profcs<;ional. Clarkston News. 5 S. Main Street. 

second annual subdivision party was Ruth Urkshus, assisted, by Carol Ranta, Elaine 
B~~dThri&d~~A~ut~oo~~a~.ddefo~_ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
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'ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

The Independence Township Board of Appeals will meet 
Wednesday. August 2. 1978. 7:30 P.M. 'at the Independence 
Township Hall, 90 North Main Street, Clarkston, Michigan, 
48016 to hear the following case~: 

1) CASE #783 Boron Oil Company Rep. by Michael P. 
Roach 
APPLICANT REQUESTS 7 SQ. FT, VARIANCE FOR 
ADDITION TO GROUND SIGN PLUS ADDI
TIONAL 16 SQ. FT. OF SIGN FOR PUMP EXPO
SURE ISLANDS. 

. Sashabaw Road Comer of Maybee MS Zoning 
08-34-201-001 

2) CASE #784 Joan L. Spence Rep. by Gene Spence. 
APPLICANT REQUESTS USE CLARIFICATION TO 
ALLOW USED VEHICLE SALES IN MS ZONING. 
5870 ,DIXIE Highway 
08-33-356-008 

3) . CASE #785 Joseph Noll 
APPLICANT REQUESTS REAR YARD SET BACK 
VARIANCE OF 9' TO CONSTRUCT A NEW 
HOME. 
Fawn Valley Circle Lot 90 ~erwood Subdivision 
'08-16-102-009 

4) CA_SE #786 E. Kaye Loague 
APPLICANT REQUESTS' A REAR YARD SET 
BACK VARIANCE OF- 18' FOR FAMILY ROOM 
.AD~lTJON. 
Tiollero Lots 16-17-18 Thendara Park C.C. 
08-11-428-014 ' 

, " Notice is further given that the proposed variances may be 
. examined at the Independence Townsb,ip Bu.,ldinsDepart
ment, 90 North Main Street, Clarkston, lyfichigari, 48016: 
during r~gu)ar 'office hours, each day Monday thru 'Friday' 
until the date of the Public Hearing. . 

Respectfully submitted, . ," 
ChnstopherL. RoSe, Independence Township Clerk, 
SeverlY A. McEbrieef;. Building 'Deparlmerit· ' . 
, ~'.' ~ '-

" ..... -. 

},~';~&~~j;$~~~\~~~(~'±i1~~~!i~!j;~«~{~z}~,_~';~;t:;~:",;;~:;'~'~\f?~1ti~I~{t:,'~:.~t~~~~~~f~·~:t:~._ 
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You absolutely 
cannot afford· 
to miss this . ' . ." . 

Capp Open House. 

i: 

Not If you'd like to explore one of the best 
housing values ever to be seen. 

No, you should see this Capp custom-built 
home before the owner himself puts the finishing . 
touches to It-while It's stili In Its unfinished state. 
While you can stili walk around and through It and 
see for yourself the flrst-quality materials and 
hlgh-c:raft building techniques that go Into every 
CappHome. ' 

You will see before your very eyes how you 
can own a magnlflcently-con8mtcted custom-built 
home, created from one 0'60 C8pp deSigns (or a 
plan of your own), .. nd save,yourself~, stack of 
money In the bargaln. All by following ClJpp'8 , 
"Flnlsh-It-Yourself" program. 

If you'd like to own the finest home 
Imaginable, at the best value Imaglnable,.thls 
C8pp Open HoUsel8.a must. 

Treece and Giroux 
Where: Clarkston, M. • 

When: Saturday, July 29, 1978 

T1me:, 1 :00 -5:00 PM 

Directions: 1-75 north to Dixie HWY. exit. North on 
Dixie Hwy. to Rata ... Lake Road. Easton 
Ratat .. LakeROId approx: on. mile. North 
on Giroux. On corner oIQlroux and TrtlClt. 
Follow Capp open houel slgnlS . 
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c' .. BYAgat1t~~~tl~,. 'thid1lilrigrtl!.~LUIC1 - •• ' .... I~.I1.- ~~d detecttve~~oty .v.t11ters::Agatlia·'jlidgtp.en~;:.;>-. . . . .' ~~! ~nd.s~akYI?r. Armstrong, a 
.. HUberry'l1ie,atre _'. " 'd t~a thID, dC~t?sti¢:h'lt'Sca ~cjrk.hof'Superior' .. TheglJesfs,:ijKe.the Indians in- -D_o~.odt MO tnervouhs . diseases. 

When l s·aw. "Ten Little Ii turne 0 e.' eSlgn t~fkeevst efsuspens~ ,the rhypt'e"systematidllly are' aVl . on ee, w 0 was the 
indians".l.a,st" Thursday ·night. last p~ge to see whodunnit.;, going dow,ntoti!(flast moment. murdered with' the appareqt excellent 'servant in the Shaw 
when it open~Q.atthe Hilberry The Hilberry used a gimmick Eight guests are illvited-toaintention that all ten will "'You Never Can Tell," during 
TheatJ:'e, I knew:: wnothe .mur-. . where the audience voted before mansi~n' on an' ishlp"~:'some~ - eventually be "none:' As each, thelas1:Mo seasons-continues as 
derer w~ .. 1 ha~~~tbe:ac:ivantage> the third act and the:resl1lt~ were where off tl:!e coast cifsquthwest-murder takes place, a~Qther of the otitler, a . part calling for a .,.. 
.of having.s~en_jt.berC!i:e; mosttabuiated andpo~ted in' the ern England. They, plus a butler the '10 OIndia,nstaluettes 9n, the. stiff upp'er lip and an ability to 

. 'recently~ "(:Qup'leof years .. ago 10b'bY~Qithat ai.t~e audience left 'and a cook, are' the only, mantlepiece is broken; It-be- look' dOwn the nose, which he 
. when the Meadow 1lrook. Com- the .~Matrethey could seethe. houseguests of a mysterioqs Mr. comes evident to the dwindling carries off admirably. 

results of . the ta.lly. Vera and Mrs. U.N. Owen, whom no number. of people that one of 

Dr. James A. O'Neill 
,Endorses 

RUDY I). LOZANO 
For Trustee 

·Indepe""ence Twp. 

Republican 

Paid for by Campaign to 
Elect Rudy D. Lozano 

PROBATE 
N'OTICE 

-. ' 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 

Oaythorne, the young, attractive one seems. toact)l}llly ,know. them is a ,homicidal JOaniac. Also appearing, besides Ms . 
. feinl!,le lead played by Cynthia While sipping cocktails after "Ten Little Indians" runs Cynthia Dozier, were Jim 

Dozier, wa.s, an overwhelming being informed by the butler .' u'ntil July t9 under the direction Birdsall as William Blore, Mark 
choice by this audience. This that their strange guests have of Robert Emmett McGill. The Robbins as Phillip LOmbard and 

. may say som~tbing about our been detained in England, a 10 major cast members include John L. Beem as Anthony 
mistrust of attractive women; voice offstage announces that actors and actresses that have Marston' were' the two likeable 
however, in this case it was they have something in common. been seen in numerous other males; Mr.:..Beem especially was 
certainly misplaced. . They have all been indicted for roles this last season and this enjoyable as an impulsive young 

HTen Little Indians" is a causing .the death of other summer. . Englishman who unfortunately 
classi~ _de.t,e~ive ~ory by per~~ps ... persons. In . t~~ .. _play, I J?art:ic~l~rly_ dies early of cyanide poisoning. 

THE PROBATE COURT FOR • 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

The best prices' you'll ever 

see on ,fine ·china, crystal, 

. pewter, silver, jewelery, 
- . , 

wal.! art obi~cts, dinnerware, . No. 131,259 
Estate of Emil R. -8aum, 

deceased. . . 
NOTICE.()FHEARING 

· ' Take notice: On the 10th day 
~. of July, 1978 at 8:30 a.m., iJi the 

'.;:, . Probate Courtroom, Oakland 

collectables, ta,ble linens, 

candles & cards . ,< ~J County Courthouse. Pontiac, 
. , Michigan, before the Honorable 
,'i Norman R. Barnard, Judge of 

.'-.~ Probate. a hearlngw:asheld on 
the petition' of Carl H. Baum. 

" The 'Will of the deceased dated .. t 
January 19, 1977 was admitted 

· . , to ~obate. Administration of' 
the estate was granted ~ Carl H. 

'. Baum, the executor named in 
" said Will. Creditors of the 

deceased are notified that all 
.: claims against the e!;tate must be 

_'! presented said CartH. Baum at 
· ... ;.~ , 1242 Bald Mountain Road, Lake ' 

i; Oriq,tl. Michigan 48035 and 
.' ,I. proof thereof, with. copies of the 

claims, filed with the Court on or 
beforeOctob~r 16. 1978. Notice 
is fu,rther given that a determi
nati~! df t~e l~al heirs of sa!d 
decellsed.will~ made on satd 
date~at 8:30. Notice 'is further 

" .. that' the eSta'tewill be 
LI .. : ..... "" .. ,"'.-· 'assig~e-d; to,. the' 

'. . offe~td 
tntiU~4 thej~eto: ' "~<. 

Only English Silver Casserole Server . 
1 Only Boy & Girl on See~awy Bisqq~, Night Lamp 
1 Only Gold Cigarette Table 
2 Only Florentine Gold & White Wood Magazine Racks 
1 Only White Porcelain Whale on walnut base by Daga 
1 Only Bust of 'The David' 
1 Only Brass ~Wood(bronze cQlor)Spanish Cannon, table size 
1 Only·French'I:.imogesMusicalJewelry Box . . ' 
t Only Wine D~satlter,Cranberty, pi\nd cut German lead crystal 
l' Only German Lead Crys.tal,hand.cut frUit bowl 14" 
1 Only~ris~Porcelain Figurine of Phil the Fluter ' 
1 Only;Florentine Gold & Black Wood Pedestal' 
t Only English Brass ~ Porcelain I~!cWell & Letter llolder 
1 Only Italian Hand Paint~. W 00(1' <;:arving of a Pharmacist 
-I Only ItaliaJ.l Wood CarVing of a Su.rg~n. _ . .'. 

Was 
$37.95 

26.50 
37.95 
35.95 
27.00 
34.95 
29··95 
46.00 

107.00 
85.00 
64.95 

100.00' 
38.95. 
30.00. 
19.50 

Now 
S 26.59 

18.50 
22.00 
23~79 
18.99 
20.99 
21.59 
36.79 
86.00 
59.95 

. 45.50 
70.00 
27.25, . 
-23~99 
13.50 
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< Peeking into the past_------ mitt 
(ttlarlurt11n Ntws 

$7.00 per yr. 
TEN YEARS AGO 

JULY 25,1968 

Topping forty one entries in 
the photo finish Oakland 
County race, was Soap Box 
Derby winner, Mark Witherup. 
The fifteen year old is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Witherup. 

*** 
A swimming accident in the 

Mill Pond led to serious injuries 
Jor 19 year old Gerry Dark. Gerry, 
while swimming with friends, 
remembers slipping as he was 
about to dive from the shore. 

*** 
It was a busy Robert Tilley 

family that watched the Soap 
, Box Derby races before dashing 

home in time for dinner ~t Mike 
and Sandy Pattersons. The two 
coules are part of the Jaycees 
"On to Phoenix" committee 

25 YEARS AGO 
JULY 23, 1953 

Firefighters responded to an 
early morning call reporting that 
buildings at Pine Knob, a branch 
of the Ford Hospital, were 
burning. They disc(lvered a barn 
and tool shed about a quarter of 

CARTER 
MACINTOSH 

BREEDING 
& WRIGHT 

RllLTORS IUILDIRS 
IUILDING SITES 

T£lMS AV llLAIlI 
ORTONVILLE AREA: 
13 acres $32,900.00 
10.2 acres $30,900.00 
10.2 acres $30,900.00 
10.6 acres $27,900.00 
10.4 acres $29,900.00 
11 .9 acres $27,900.00 
11.7 acres $27,900.00 
5 acres $20,900.00 
3 acres $23,900.00 

CLARKSTON AREA: 
10.5 acres $43,000.00 
10.10 acres $35,000.00 
10.11 acres $40,000.00 
10.10 acres $44,000.00 
3.02 acres $26,000.00 
3.82 acres $28,000.00 
3.40 acres $27 ,000.00 

MILFORD AREA: 
10 acres $36,900.00 
10 acres $39,900.00 
10 acres $39,900.00 
10 acres $39,900.00 
10 acres $39,900.00 

APPLE HILL FARMS: 
Y2 acre 1 $12,900.00 
'h acre 2 $12,900.00 
Y2 acra 3 $12,900.00' 
'h acre 4 $13,900,00 
'hacre5 $14,900.00 
:II. acr.e 6 $15,900.00 
2 acres 7 $17 ,900.00 
2'h acres 8 $17 ,900.00 
2 acres 9 $17,900.00 
'h acre 10 $13,900.00 
1 acre 11 $15,900.00 
~acre12 $14,900.00 
~ acre 13 $14,900.00 
'h acre 16 $12,900.00 
Option 01 this trect are 
8ubJBCt 10 final plat. Price 
8ubJilCi 10 change without 
notice. 

", "12 .. iS51 

a mile from the hospital on a two week business trip to 
burning. San Francisco arid Los Angeles. 

*** 

with friends .on Narragansett 
Bay, Rhode Island. While east 
Mrs. Merle Bennett will be in 
charge of Boothby's Old Farm' 
Shop. 

*** Mrs. Frank Jewell, of Walters 
Lake, accompanied her husband 

, HaO(arll Plaza 
5630 DIXIE HWY •. 
Near Andersonville ad. ' 

WATERFORD· 623·1661 

Wi
L. - -

-.---- " 'g''-. . --:-
• .. I .~: I . .. . 

" ~ - . .. 
~-.- .. ' :....~-. 

COUNTRY~. 9; LEMONADE .... 
4 QT. MIX 

Mrs. Thomas F. Boothby has 
gone east to spend a few weeks 

DOUBLE 
CHAISE HIBACHI 

~\\19 499 
* 10" x 17" 

TUFFYTIGER 
51" x 31" Colorful float 

AIR MATTRESS 
Full Size with Inflatable Pillow 

SU~ER 99( 
PRICE! 

Call:' 625-3370 

SHEll. 
HOUSE &. GARDEN 

INSECTICIDE 
13Y.oz. 

FLEX-WALL POOL 
No Construction Necessary :::="!~~~~~~~~~ 

5'~ir $897 

NYLON TENT 
2 Man Size for Campo~ts 

$1996 

.gcn 
$AVES4.91 



Ca" 625-3370· 

.CHSgrad sends news 
Millstream, _____ -------------------..-.-----

A post card of a ship gliding " A French fling before college 
through the ocean arrived last starts in the fall is being taken 
week at the Clarkston News. by Clarkston High School 

It was signed by GMMSN graduates Michael Burdick, 18, 
Kevin R. Phelps, Yokosuka, and Richard June, 18. , 
Japan. ' The young men left July 14 for 

'.'1 thought 1 should drop you a three-week pleasure trip. to 
a line and tell you that all 1977 Quebec and Massachusetts with 
grads of CHS are not pumping a plan to use some of the French 
gas or working for G.M.," Kevin they learned in school. 
wrote. They will also camp out on the 

He is in the Navy, stationed Plains of Abraham, Quebec .. 
aboard the USS Worden. Mike of Glenburnie, Indepen-

Mrs. Robert Ernst Jr. 

Connecticut rites 
The First Church . Congrega

tional of Fairfield, Conn., was 
the setting for the wedding of 
Susan Marie Austrow, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. 
Austrow of Independence Town
ship, to Robert Ernst Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ernst of 
Guinea Road, Cos Cob, Conn. 

The- Rev. James Adelmann 
officiated at the 5:30 p.m. 
ceremony on June 10 which was 
followed by a reception in the 
Fieldstone Terrace, Norwalk, 
Conn. 

Barri, Mrs. Edward Sajewicz 
and Lisa Ernst, sister of the 
bridegroom, also attended the 
bride. 

Stephen Ernst was his bro
ther's best man and the ushers 
included Anthony Schilero, Ed
ward Sajewicz and the bride's 
brother, James Austrow. 

dence Township, plans to attend 
Michigan State University in the 
fall. Richard, who now lives in 
Boulder, Colo., plans to attend· 
Northern Michigan University. 

*** 
The father-and-son team of 

John and Matthew Witherup of 
Waldon Road rode their bicycles 
198 miles from Clarkston to 
Black River'last week. 

The trip took three days with 
stopovers at Vassar and Whitte
more. 

Matthew is 14. John was 53 at 
the start of the trip and "87 at 
the end." 

*** 
Ninety guests helped Lewis 

and Barbara Humphreys cele
brate their 25th wedding anni
versary last Sunday at an open 
house. 

The party was held at their 
home on Laurelton in Indepen
dence Township. It was put on 
by their children Kathy, Mike, 
Tim, Pat and his wife Connie. 

*** 
A truly open house was the 

scene of a party thrown by 
Sheila, Sonja, Matt and Fred 
Ritter last weekend. 

The Ritters decided not to 
wait until their home was 
completed, so they invited guests 
to celebrate amid the wooden 
posts and beams. 

A dirt pile in the backyard 
offered climbing fun for the 
kids. 

Hot dogs and liquid refresh
ments were provided and 'party
goers showed admirable re
straint. The closest public' rest 
room was a mile down the road 
at a local gas station. 

*** 

The Bearded Collie Oub of 
Michigan will hold its second 
annual picnic and funmatch 
Sunday at the Les Haight farm, 
8294 Rattalee Lake Rd .. 

The picnic begins at 1 p.m. 
with a fut:lmatch scheduled at 3 
with AKC judge John Connelly 
officiating. 

Anyone 'interested in the 
breed can attend. For further 
information, call 625-5760. 

••• 
The Sashabaw Cemetery As

sociation's annual. meeting will 
be held' Saturday at the 
Sashabaw United Presbyterian 
Church, 5300 Maybee. 

A potluck lun~eon will begin 
at 12:30 p.m. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a gown' of 
silk organza with e~pire bodice 
and chapel train '3ppliqued with 
Venise lace. Her picture hat held 
a chapel length silk ·illusion veil. 
She; carried a nosegay of white 
roses, seafoam miniature carna
tions. and baby's ~reath. 

Her attendants, gowned in 
seafoam Qiaria, wore baby.'s 
breath in their hair and 'canted 
b6uquets of white snQwdrift 
chrysanthemums; yellow anQ
seafoam tniniature carnations 

The bride, an alumna of 
Dickinson College, CarlIsle, Pa., 
is an executive recruiter with· 
Hanover Services, Inc., Stam
ford, Conn. She is the grand
daughter of Mrs. H. W. Allison 
and the late Grove A. Parmenter 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
Austro~, all of Kalamazoo, 
Mich. She is a' direct descendant 
of William Brewster, a passen
ger on the Mayflower. 

Mr. Ernest was graduated 
from Hofstra University and is 
secretary and treasurer for 
Greenwich Metal Fabricators, 
Inc. He.is the grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Ernst and'Mr. 
Fied Spagm~ and the. late Mrs. 
Spagna, -all of the Bronx, N.Y. 

Following a trip to Canada, 
th~ couple will live in·Ridgetleld, 

Those attending s~ould bring 
their own table service and a 
dish of food to pass. 

••• 
Spec. 4 Louis G. Kline was 

recently assigned as a cannoneer 
with the 2nd ~ield Artillery in 
Baumholder, Germany. 

Louis is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs .. William· Kline of Cortez, 
Independence Township: He 
entered the Army in, October, 

and baby's Dl'eath. . • 
. ~SftaN)h 'J\.ustt'bw'wa$ ·ntaid~of 

. . ! ..•. fitil'~tOr· her ·;;ISt~r.. Mrs. 'Adrian • 
"JII''''; .'",' ..... , .,p-•. 

Conn.,. , . 1975. . 

Mrs. Daniel Campbell 

Evening ceremony 
Sharon Marie Irwin and 

Daniel Ray CampbeJl were 
married in an early evening 
ceremony by Rev. Clarence.Bell 
at the First Baptist Church of 
Clarkston. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Charles Irwin of Independence 
Township and Nadine Irwin of 
Davisburg. She is a 1976 
Clarkston High School graduate 
and presently attends Oakland 
University. 

Her husband, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald E. Campbell of 
Independence Township, grad
uated from Oarkston High 
School in 1975 and is employed 
by Pontiac Motor Division
General Motors Corp. 

For her July 8 wedding, the 
bride wore a gown of dotted 
Swiss with an empire waistline, 
bodice appliqued with seed 
pearls, long puffed sleeves and a 
chapel-length train. She carried 
a bouquet of pink roses and lilies 
of the valley . 

Matron of honor was Mrs. 
Dan (Martha) Revoir of Grand 

Named to the academic 
honors list for the spring quarter 
at Ferris State College were eight 
area students. , 

From Independence Town
ship: Tina M. Bouchard of 
Griggs Drive, Christopher 'Coui
ter of Transparent, Barbara G. 
Neff of Snowapple and Michael 

. W. Sawyer of Church. 

Rapids, who wore a gown of 
pink dotted Swiss with a~
sweetheart neckline. 

Bridesmaids Debbie Thomp
son of Independence Township 
and Kelly Stormer of Waterford 
wore gowns of mint green dotted 
Swiss, and Jennifer Moore of 
Pontiac wore pink dotted Swiss. 

Twins Anita . and Juanita 
Moore of Pontiac were flower 
girls. They wore dresses of white 
dotted Swiss. Ring bearer was 
Jon Muller of Ortonville. 

Serving the groom as best 
man was Randy Lewis. Other 
attendants were Lee Campbell," 
Jeff Schatz and Charles Irwin. 

They wore white tuxedos with 
carnations tipped to match the 
gowns of the bride's attendants. 

. The groom wore a pink rose on· 
his lapel. 

A reception for the 250 guests 
was held at the church following 
the ceremony. 

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell 
honeymooned in Pennsylvania. 
They are residing in Indepen
dence Township. 

Named to the dean's list at 
Ripon College, Ripon, Wis., for 
the second semester. of the 
1977-78 academic year was 
Catherine Heuser of. Indepen
dence Township. 

Catherine is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S.H., Heuser of 
Ellis Road. 

••• From Davisburg: Roseann 
BelJo~o of We$ Road and 
Paul B. Jacks of Oark Road. A local sage passed these 

To be named to the list, a words of wisdom to his 
. student must earn at least a 3.25 teenagers: "If a phone call is 
, average on a 4.0 basis and carry' going. to take more than 'thre~'
a full academic load of 14 credit minutes. write a letter." Ma Belt' " 
hours or mOl'e. is his biggest fan. . .. 
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Canning.flps AREA CHURCHES AND 
, . 

THEm WORSHIP HOUR 

'.More MIllstream ________________ ----- ~&H~::t,~e U:~::D PRESBYTERIAN 

Pastor Mark H. Caldwell 
Church School 9 am 

LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF THE NAZAREW 
M-15 at W. Seymour Lake Road. Ortonville 
9: 45 Sunday School 
10:50 The hour of Worship. 

A discqssion of call9ing and 
freezing techniques will be 
conducted' at' the Springfield 
Township Han Aug. 3. 

Lois Thieleke from Michigan 
State's Cooperative Extension 
Service will make comments on 
the two methods of preserving 
foods and answer questions from 
the audience. 

The free program, sponsored 
by the Davisburg Jaycettes" is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. downstairs 
at the township hall. Because of 
the limited space, reservations 
should be made by calling 
625-4648 or 634-5013. 

*** 
The summer youth program 

theater workshop at Michigan 
Technological U n i v e r sit y, 
Houghton, was attended by 
Becky Ridley of Clarkston. 
. The two-week workshop in
cluded basic makeup tech
niques, use of backstage equip
ment and stage language, role 
playing and scene work. 

*** 
Five Clarkston area students 

were named to the dean's list for 
the spring semester at Albion 
College. 

From Independence Town
ship: Kurt G. Hesse, a May 1978 
graduate, son of Mr. Gerald 
Hesse of Reese Road j Barbara 

, A. Foote, freshman, daughter of. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene P. Foote 
of Church Street; Richard 
Huttenlocher, freshman, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Huttenlocher 
of Middle L,ake Road j and 
Linda J., Olney, junior, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Olney of 
Hidden Lane. 

From Clarkston: Betty P. 
Hitchcock, freshman, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James C. 
Hitchcock of N. Main Street. 

*** 
. Michael Smith of Parview, 
Independence Township, has 
been named to the dean's list at 
Siena Heights College, Adrian, 
for the spring term. 

Road plans to major in 
psychology. 

Brandon High School grad
uate Stephen G. Smith of 
Lockwood Road plans to be a 
biology major. 

The scholarships are based on 
academic achievement and on 
contributions to school and 
community. The $1,000 award is 
renewable for four years. 

*** 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.' 

Broadway, of Clarkston wel
comed a· new grandson into the 
world. 

The son of Stephen and 
Charlene Williams, Auburn 
Heights, Scott Wesley was born 
at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in 
Pontiac on July 9. Scott weighed 
eight pounds, three ounces. 

At home to greet the new 
family member are two sisters, 
Victoria, 7 and Tina, 10. Scott is 
the third July child born to the 
Williamses. 

Other grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Williams of 
Drayton Plains. Mrs. Arnold 
Sweet of Arkansas is the great
grandmother. Mrs. Leonard 
Williams of California, Mrs. 
Edwin Gunlock of Arkansas 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Westover of Drayton Plains are 
the great-great-grandparents. 

.!!!** 
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Head of 

Manistique are the parents of a 
baby girl. 

Leigh Paige, born July 2, 
weighed 8 pounds, 11 V4 ounces at 
birth. 

Leigh's mother is the former 
Valerie Cooper of Clarkston. 

Her grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Cooper of 
Clarkston and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Head of Cooks: 

Recipe file 
By Loma Bickerstaff 

Engaged 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 

L e r 0 u x of Independence 
Township announce the en
gagement of their daughter. 
Michele S .. to Rodney R. 
Rumsey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Loren Rumsey, also of Inde
pendence Township. The 
bride-elect, a 1975 graduate· 
of Clarkston High School, is 
currently enrolled at North~ 
wood Institute, Midland. Her 
fiance is a 1974 graduate of 
Clarkston High School and is 
employed by Mark Postal and 
Assoc., Pontiac. No date has 
been set for the wedding. 

WorshIp to am 

CLARKSTON UNITED METHODIST 
CHUROH 
6600 Waldon Road 
Rev. James R. Balfour 
Worship & Church School 10 am 

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1950 Baldwin, Lake Orion. MI 48035 
Sunday School 9: 15 
Family Worship Band 10:30 am 
Pastor Charles Kosberg 

ANDERSONVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 
Worship 11 :00 am 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 
Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship 11 am 

6:15 p.m. Youth and bible study 
7 :00 Evening Service 
Wed. 7 pm Famil Prayer & BIble Study 

CLARKSTON CHURCH OF GOD 
54 South Main 
Sunday Schljlol lOam 

, Morning Worship 11 am 
Eve Evangelistic 7 pm 
Wed. Prayer. Bible & Youth 7 pm 
Pastor. Carl Mayfield 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN 
5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd. 
Rev. Allen Hinz 
Worship Hours: Wed 7 pm. Sun. 7 

CLINTONVILLE RAPTIST CHURCH 
530t Clintonville Rd, 
9: 45 Sunday School 7: 30 Evening Worship 
11 Morning Worship Wed. 7 :00 Choir 
6: 30 Training Union 7: 30 Prayer Service 

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH INDE
PENDENT NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH 
Gene Paul, Minister 
3246· Lapeer Rd. (M-24 near 1-75) 
B. School 9:45. M. Worship 11 am 
Eve Worship 6: 00 

WATERFORD COMMUNITY CHURCH 
ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH Airport Road at OlympiC Parkway 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. Minister of C.E .. Russel G., Jeandell 
Father Charles E. Cushing Minister of You til. Jonathon Toliver 
Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 Sunday School 9: 30 
Sat. 5 'pm & 7 pm Morning Worship 10:45 I--------------t Evening Service 6 :00 
FIRST BAPTIST Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 
5972 Paramus Rev Philip Wttis'enhunl. raslo' 
Rev. Clarence Bell 
Sunday SchOol 9: 45 am 
Morning Service 11 am 
Primary Church thru 4th Grade 
Evening Service 7 pm 

DRAYTON HEIGHTS 
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
Corner of Winnel! and Maybee Rd. 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompso!, 

, 9: 45 Sunday School 
11 Worship Hour 6:00 Vespers 
Wednesday. 7 pm Family Night 

FIRST MISSIONARY CHURCH 
4832 Clintonville Rd. Phone673-3638 
SeNlces: Sunday 
Sunday School Bible Study lOam 
Worship Hour 11 am 
Youth Hour 5 pm, Gospel Hour 6 pm 

ST. TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
7925 Sashabaw Road 
Pastor, Rev. Ralph C. Claus 
Sunday Worship 8 :30 and 10: 30 

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
4453 Clintonville Road 
Church School lOam 
Worship at 11 am & 6 pm , 
Family Prayer Wed. 7:30 pm 
Wayne G. Greve, Pastor 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Rd. 
Worship 11 am & 7 pm 
Wed. Nite Prayer 7 pm 
Pastor. Rev. James Holder 

I-w_e:.,.d_ne_s_da...:.y,;... _H_ou_r_o_f _p ... ra.;..ye_r_7_p-:m-:, -:---1 EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF 
PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH THE RESURRECTION 
3041 Reeder Road off Clintonville 6490 Clarkston Road 
Pontiac. Michigan Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Ken Hauser . Worship 8 & 10 
Worship 10:15am & 6 pm Using 1928 Prayer Book 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 6805 BluegraSs Dri,ve 
Sunday School 10 am Rev. Robert D. Walters' 
Worship Service t1 am 8:00 am Spoken Communion Service 
Worship at 7 pm 9:00 am Contemporary Worship and 
Rev, H. W. Crawford, 674-1112 Sunday School 

J.:.:::;:;"':~~::::"::';;':';:;;';;:"';;;"';"";";";":"'---""'10:45 am Service and Nursery 

SEYMOUR LAKE UNITED METHODIST 
Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 
Rev. Larenz Stahl -
Sunday School 9:t5 am 
Worship Service 10: 30 am 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF DAVISBURG 
12881 Andersonville Road, Davisburg 
Rev, Robert R. Hazl},n, Pastor 
Phone 634-9225 " 
Sunday: Sunday School 9: 45 am 
Morning Worship 11 am I-____________ ;Evenlng Gospel Hour 6 pm 

Wednesday: Family night program 7 pm 
Awana clubs 7 pm 

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY 
BIBLE CHURCH 
Presently meeting in the Clarkston High 

School Auditorium 
Sund~y School lOam 
Worship Service 11 am 
Evening Service 6 p.m. 

UNITY in' PontIac 
West Huron at Genesee 
3 blocks east of Telegraph 
10:30 Worship Hour 

Mike, a sophomore, main
tained a 3.5 grade point average 
while carrying a full course load 
of 12 credit hours or more. 

*** 

Mrs. Henry (Ann) Rankin 
gave us this recipe for stuffed . 
eggplant. The eggplant is good' 
served with a salad as a one-dish 
meal. 

Pastor, Rev. Myron Gaul, 625-0519 
Christian Ed •• Roger Sykes 

OLD FASHIONED PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH 
Rev. Omer Brewer 
5785 Clarkston Rd. 
Sunday School 10: 30 

10-11 :30 Sunday School, 
throu\1h JUnior High 

MT. BETHEL UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH . 

Pre-school 

Jossman and Bald Eagle Lake Rds 
Pastor, Susan Bennett Stiles 
Church Worship 9: 30 am 
School 10: 30 am 

Patrick J. Humphreys of 
Waterford is to graduate Friday 
from General Motors Institute, 
Flint, with a bachelor's degree in 
mechanical engineering. 

~. Patrick is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Humphreys of Laurel
ton, Independence Township. 

*** . 
A straight A (4.0) average for 

the spring, term at' M~chigan 
State University was attaUled by 
Daniel A. Maas of Main' Street, 
Clarkston. 

Dan is a junior at MSU. 

•••• 
, Two local residentshav.e wop 
~~tuderit.,J;.~ie*h?larships frQm 

OakhlOd 'Qpi~ei'Sl*y~"",, " " 
C1a~k5ton Hi8~"~~I!~~ ~~d .. 

uate"Lesiie Fortin of~Perty Lake, 

Stuffed Eggplant 
2 small eggplant 
2 onions chopped fine 
2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons parsley 
1 pound ground beef 
Salt and pepper to taste 
1 egg-beaten 
Vl cup grated cheese 
2 tablespoons milk 

Cut eggplant lengthwise and 
scoop pulp from center. Saute 
onions in butter and add pulp of 
eggplant; parsley and meat. 

Season with salt and pepper 
and mix well. Simmer 10 
minutes. • 

, Stuff sbells with mixtur~, 
. cover and bake in moderate oven 
30·35 minutes. ' 
" Mixcegg and cheese and milk. 
When eggpjant is coo1ced., i:ov~r , 
each' half with chee$e mixture. 
Place ~'under SWiler andbtdwn. 

Air Force 
Airman Ri~hard L. Kowal· 

czyk has been assigned. to 
. Chanute Air Force Base, Ill., 

after completing 'bastc training. 
He wil. n9w receive special. 

_ ized training in aircraft equip
ment maintenance. 

Richard -is the son of . Mrs. 

Sunday Evening Service 7: 00 

CLARKSTON GOOD SHEPHERD. 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
6051 Sashabaw Rd, near Maybee Rd. 
Sunday School 9: 45 am 
Morning Worship 11 am 
Evening Worship 7 p.m. 
Mid-Week Worship Wed. 7:00 pm 
Pastor: Peter Magdl. 674-2581 

TEMPLE OF LIGHT 
A Spiritual Cj!nter for Healing. LearnIng & 

WorshIp 
661 Broadway. Davisburg 
Services Sun. 1 pm 
Wednasday 7: 30 pm 
Sliver Tea lSi Thurs of each montN, 7'00 
Pastor. John Wilson - 625-4294 

SPONSORED BY THESE BUSINESSES 

BRIARWOODE BU,ILDERS 
Clarkston 

SAVOIE INSULATION 
96,50 Dixie Hwy. 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY 

McGILL & SONS HEATING 
6506 Ch~lrch Street 

(in Springfield Twp. 11/2 mi. N of 1-75) 

HURSf.ALL REAL ESTATE, INC. WONDER DRUGS 
'. 6 E. Church Street US-IO and 1'.1·15 

HAHN CHRVSLER·PL YMOUTH 
. _ 6673 Dixie HigIlwa~ 

HAUPT. PONTIAC 
North MiJin 

Betty L.' Kowalczyk of Blue -
Water Drive •. ln4~pendence TOMRADEMACHER,CHEVROLET HOWE'S LANES 
Township and Richard T_,. Corner Oi~e & M.I S."62S';S071·()p97 pixie Hwy. 
,Kowalctyk ·of Gladwin. L-__ ...... _..:..... __________ ~....;...:.~--.-.....;.---' 
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O-TO·CAlU~.··~··, 

Auto 
Specializing in clean used 
cars. Call Hugh Hughes'for 

. sales. Call AI Taylor used 
car buyer. Parris Auto Sales 
681-3212 or 391-0522 

Bands 
"FIRE AND RAIN" 
E xper ienced yersatile 

'group for all occasions for 
the young and young at 
heart. 625-1326 

Biorhythm Charts 

Computer produced 
biorhythm charts. 
Write: G.S. Biograph::; 
P.O. Box 277 
Clarkston, MI 48016 

'Builders 

Clarkston Remodeling Inc. 
Licensed Builder 
6371 Simler Drive, 
Clarkston 625-4933 

Ed Ritter Builder 
Additions & Remodeling 
Before 5:00 625-1424 

WOODMASTERS, INC. 
Licensed bu i Iders. 
Experienced in remodeling, 
kitchens, additions, new 
homes.651-1540 627-2365 

, Cake Decoration 
Decorated Cakes 
Any Occasion - Birthdays, 
Weddings, Showers,'etc. 
Reasonably priced. 
Call 'Colleen - 625-9286 

CarSenice 
Auto Reconditi6ning 

'. Was~ed, Rubbed out, 
. WaxedlCarpet Shampoo. 
nterior andT,~unk Cleaned 

. . '. 8lCthromePoli 

$25.00 

Cement Work 
Duwayne Tesolin 
Construction Co. 
Concrete patios, driveways 
& garages. Quality concrete, 
expert workmanship. 
623-1545 

Custom Cement Work 
Free Estimates on 
Sidewalks, Driveways,Pat'ios 
625-2313 or 673-3157 

Patios, sidewalks, footings. 
Free estimates. Prices at 
their lowest, \ll{orkmanship 
at its best. 
Hank Richman, 625-4492 

Chiropractor 

RUMPH CHI ROPRACTOR 
CLINIC 
5732 Williams Lake Rd. 
Drayton Plains - 673-1215 

Cleaning Service 
Clarkston Dry Cleaners 
5908S. Main - 625-0135 
Open Daily 9-6, Sat. 9-4 
Professional Dry Cleaning 
by the pound 

One Hour Martinizing 
5598 Dixie Hw\,. 
Waterford 
623-9278 

Thompsons Steem Kleen 
17112 Canterbury Circle 
Holly, Mich. . 
63~-4 771 or 335-6077 

Village Steam Cleaning 
Commerical & Residential 
Carpet & Upholstery 
Vans, 'Boats, Planes interiors 
Call:·625-0911 

;, 

"-

Pontiac Overhead Door Co. 
Sales & Servjce' : 
Garage Doors and Openers' 
Commercial & Residential 

. Prompt Service 
Free Estimates 674-2061. 

~lIision Work :, 

Clarkston Auto Body 
6470 Sashabaw 
For Those Repairs You 
Need. I nsurance Claims 
Handled. 625-0080 

Dog. Groomin~ 

Hurry, Haired Hounds 
For A Handsoming 
Happening 

625-5413 

Electrical . Contracting 
AL MCKINNEY & SONS 
Licensed electrical con
tractor. I nsured. Residential 
& commercial. 627-3526 

Florist 
Louis Jaenichen Greenhouse 
Fresh Cut Flowers For All 
Occasions' 
9045 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-2182 

-

Country Greens 
25 S. Main 
Clarkston - 625-9777 
Foliage, Flowering Plants, Cacti 
All your "greenthumb" needs 
Local Delivery available . 
iO-6 Daily, 10-5 Saturdays 

'.. Food Service 
Mr. Whistte's Pop Shop 
674-3422 2580 Dixie Hwy. 
Name brand pop, Best Price 
in town. 9-7 Mon.-Sat. 
Fri. 'til 8:30 
Official Ghoul Headquarters 

t<>''')~ , Framing 
Le'Frameri€! 
CUstom Framing 
Clarkston Downtown Emp. 
31 S. Main St, Clarkston 
313-625-3600 

Frames by Marilyn 
437 Mill Street 
OrtonviUe 627-4006 
Over 3,000 frames in stock 
Oil·~aintin.gs 

L-~--~--~------'-'. \ . ,'Funeral·Home 

. Garbage DispQSal 
BEN POWELL DISPOSAL 
6440 Clarkston Road 
Ca II: 625-5470 
30 years dependable 
service. 

Gifts 
VILLAGE GALLERY 
31 S. Main St., Clarkston 
625-1288 
Lower Level of the Emporium . 
Limited Edition Prints 
Elegant Gifts for the home 

Hair Removal 
Have your unwanted hair 
removed permanently by 
Electrolysis. 
For appt. or consultation 
Call Karen Schriber 
625-8293 State Licensed 

Hairstyles 

Corbin & Son 
Men's & Ladies Hairstyles 
By ,Appt. - 623-0500 
5854 Dixie HWY.,Waterford 

-

The Hair Scene 
Unisex Hair Styling 
Call for Appt. 623-7700 
Harvard Plaza 
Manicures & Nail Wrapping 

Patricia's Beauty Salon 
23 S. Main 
Clarkston 
625-5440 

Pine Knob Salon 
8 - 5 Mon.-Sat. 
Pine Knob Plaza-Clarkston 
625-4140 
Unisex styling. . 

Shear Delite Coiffures 

. 

'78 W. Walton Blvd., Pontiac 
Walton-Baldwin area 
332-4'866 

'Personalized Cuts & 
'blow-waving 

. Home Decgrating 

>.- - '\.. ; po.. f-. ')'i'f.~,·;.-:" 

. Rome' 'Decorating 
Drayton Floor' Covering 
3048 Sashabaw 
Diavtdn :Plai n's , , 
*carpet * Linoleum *Tile*Wallpaper 
* Formica cOUliter tops built 
674c30i8625-0142 
Carl Heitme eF . 

House of Maple . 
SOlid Maple & Country Pine 
6605 Dixie Hwy. 
625-5200 

Energy-Saving Qecorating 
Wallpapering, Painting & 
Staining. Personal Service 
Bob Jensenius 
887 -4124 623-7691 

Stone work of all types 
Expert craftsmen 
Call Jerry Seidel 
1-356-8319 ' 

Insulation 
Savoie Insulation Co. 
"Since 1955" 
9.650 Dixie Hwy. 
11f2 Miles North of 1·75 
Clarkston, Mich. 48016 
625.2601 or 235-4~19 (Flirit) 

Insurance 
North Oaks Insurance 
Your Clarkston' Agency 
Phone: 625-0410 
for rates and information 
3 E. Washington - Clarkston 

SENTRY INSURANCE 
Larry P. Brown 
5185 Bronco Dr., Clarkston 
625-4836 . 

Jewelry 
Tierra Arts & Designs 
Handmade Jewelry 
and Silver Repair 
20 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-2511 

,Locks & Keys 
" 

Martin's Locksmithing 
"At your door" Mobile Service 
Automotive - Commercial 
Industrial. Residential 
Bonded & Insured 
Steve Martin 636-7986 

---.... 

SCOTT'S 
Lock & Key Shop 
4580 Sashabaw Road 
Call: 673-8169 
We Install-Repair-Service 

. New Hom' 
Futrell & Futrell, 
Residential Builders 
and Realtors. ' 
5886Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford· 623-9690' 

't 
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In' ~l1nd:custtidy·m.atter8"fuese .• In, some·~:i~ua.t10~~ we have beipg a pet~~tual,v.sitor. 
days, it is easier Jot: both '. the se~n, children. arc divided Cl1ildrenc,l.ln be very percep
courts and parents . to . ,see' . the " betw.een the' fithet:· and.mother. tive in deciding which' parent 
.importance of involving both ,. Sometimes they may'spei'ld part will b.e most loving; dependable, 
mothers and fathetsiit the life of of the week with one and part andcatjng; They can be more 
the. child following the divorce. with the other. In other cases the often consulted as to which 

Childr~n, however, need roots " children may spend sbt-copsecu- parent· they want. to live with 
and secufityto thrive best: Some tive months with' '" one' parent despite their frequent confusion 
modern ways of deciding child before moving on ·to the other. and at times an immature need 

SYNOPSIS OF ACTION TAKEN 
ATTHE I,NDEPENDEN9E TOWNSHIP 
BOARD MEETING OF JULY 18, 1978 

custody and visitation tend to These may seem like unique to choose on the basis of which 
ovetlook the psychQlogical needs and suitable compromi~es that can be easily used or manlpu-
of the children. take into account the best lated. Meeting called to order 7 :35 p.m. Roll: Ritter, Rose, Tower, present: 

interests of the child, butin most It is certainly important that Hallman, Powell, absent. 

Rudy D. Lozano 
Trustee 

Independence Twp. 

Republican 

Endorsee! By 

. • Tom Radamacher' 
• Kenrieth Rogers ' 
.lynn Allen' 
.Howard Altman 
eJohn Steck ling 

b h 
1. Accepted with regrets the resignation of E. Manley from the 

cases it appears that such ot parents be. a significant Township Planning Commission. , 
arrangements lack stability and part of a child's life even after a '2.. Approved an "'SOO" liquor license request for Dallou. ' 
continuity. For instance, it is divorce. However, two parents 3, :.Approved Heathe,r 'Lake Estates firial preliminary plat. 
disruptive 'if children' must cannot have equal custody 4: Approved Whipple Tree Lane finai plat. 

h 
c. 'th t th h'ld 5. Tabled action on the Police Department budget. 

c ange schools every lew WI ou e c I ren generally 6, Approved the payment of bills In the amount of $7,635,07. 
months. Perhaps more seriously suffering. Parents who are' 7. Approved Pearson rezoning on Waterford Road" R1 R to R1 B" . 
such arrangements do not ea~ily divorced" usually cannot be 8, Opened and awarde,t;I bidson the sale of three township vehicles. 
allow for continuhig friendships trusted to act. harmoniously and 9. Appointed a zoning enforcement officer. 
and other kinds of extracurricu- in the best. interest of the 10. Authorized the Water & Sewer Director and a Board member to 

retain an architect to design a storage-maintenance' building. 
lar activities that involve peer youngsters. If they could, they 11. Appointed a new member to the police reServeS.·· .' 
relationships.- probably wouldn't have been 12. Set April 1, 1978 as the effective date of the' management policy . 

In addition, there is often divorced in the first place. 13.' Received comments from the citizens In attendance. . 
confusion, particularly if young It . appears advisable in The meeting adjourned at 9:42 p.m, All votes Were unanimous unless 
children are involved, in terms 'of custody cases that one parent be otherwise indicated. The next regular meeting of the Independence , Township Board will be August 1, 1978 at 7:30 p.m. Some tentative 
understanding relationships with assigned as primary custodian agenda items include: 1. Public Hearing on ~urplus funds: 
parental figures and viewing and that the other parent have 2. Helveston Sewer Payback Agreement. 3. Poiice Fund Budget. Ail 
themselves as belonging. When liberal and generous visitation citizens are urged to attend. 

Paid for by Campalgp the home is a rather floating privileges without trying to . to Elect Rudy Loza' . . 'd Christopher L. Rose, Clerk 
no experIence, the chlid et:lds up proVl e a second home. 

"~-..... --..... --..... -,-..... -.-..... ""' ..... - ..... --..... -..... -..... """~ .................................................................................................................................................... ~ ..... :... ................ ~ .................... -............... ~ 
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New Homes 

Oakland Woods 
Maybee & Sashabaw Rds. 
623-6700 

• Edward Rose Bldg, Co. 

Painting 
Decorate in energy saving 
fashion. Color mixing and 
papering specialist. 
Bob Jensenius 62~ 7691 
887-4124 

Gary G.Peel 
Professional Painter 
Residential Multiple 

'623-9235 
Free Estimates 

,7843 Jennifer Agnes, Waterford 

Interior, Exterior Painting 
Reasonable rates. Insured. 
625-3235 

I , 
, 

Picnic Tables 
40" wide top with 
4 boards. Unique non
tipping design. 
$70 del ivered 
625-4594 

Photography 
Photography by Winship 
Portrait Studio 
5530 Sashabaw ' Clarkston 
625-2825 
9:30-5 1 ues.-Sat. 

SAYlES STUDIO 
Personalized Portraiture 

_ 4431 DiXie Highway 
Dr·ayton Plains 
674·0413 

Plumbing 
Four Seasons Plumbing 
& Heating , 
Free Sewer & 
Water Estimates 
625-5422 
Lic'ens'ecfMaster Plumber' 

-, 

MAX BROOCK,'INC. 
'eal{brs ~'illce 1-895 

South Main Street 

Real Estate 

Carpenter's Real Estate _ 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 

Duane Hursfall 
Real Estate, Inc. 
Complete Real Estate ServicE. 
6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 625-5700 

McAnnally Real Estate 
Realtors 
Gale McAnnally 
26 S. Main St., Clarkston 
625-1300 or 666-3300 

O'Neil Realty, I nco 
Nick Backaiukas 
3520 Pontiac Lake Rd. 
Pontiac 
OR 4-2222 

Schweitzer Real Estate Co. 
6140 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford 
623-0313, 

SON & AssociATE, 
Di?<ie HwV:;· ' 

Roofing 
Karl Feistemmel Co . 
Expert in all types 'of 
roofing & sheet metal 
works. Licensed Cont
ractor. 
628-3155 or 628-3159 

Service 

Trash removal, basement 
and garage cleaning. Call 
Gus for free estimate. 
625-2795 

Answering Service Inc. 
Now serving Clarkston 
Area. Ca II for fu II rates 
and irformation. 
674-2550 

Water Conditioni'ng 
628-6777 
Cia I kston Plumbing 
Free Water-Test 

Shaklee . products 
Nat'ural Organ'ic' Cleaners, 
Vitamins/ and .Beauty Aids 
Weig~t ~_9SS Program ~ 
Guaranteed. 
Call 675:2362 

COACH'S CORNER 
.. ijacquet,Sir..inging 

""~; .. ' ,_.'.. q lI:.t ," ~ " . 
; S,ChOOI. a,i'Jproyed13ym Gloth.ln~ . 

S,' 

Swimming Pools' 
A & R Swimming Pool Sales 
In ground, steel wall, vinyl 
liner specialists, excavation, 
installation, repairs 
625-8373 

Top Soil & Dirt 

Screened Farm Topsoil 
Black Dirt, Fill Dirt. Sand. 
Gravel, Stooo, W~od Chips 
625-2231 

Tree SerVice 

DON JIDAS 
Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Satisfaction 
693-1816 

Jack's'Tree Service 
Removal, Trimminq, 
Land Clearirg, etc. 
Fn'!e Estimates' 
Choice . .Fir'e WOJd 
625-2795.' 

',: Nelson's Well . 
.-. ;;Dri1Iing8tR~paii"; ,,' \ 

'625·5101 Qr"p2p •. 1695 
"'.wi...~:.J~~';i !: ",:' ". -,,; .. 
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Libro,ry scene 
Added to the library collection. 

this week the following best 
sellers and others: 
"Good' by California," "!>y 
Alistair· Maclean. 
"The Memoirs of' Richard 
Nixon," by Richard Nixon. 
"Scribble scribble," by Nora 
Ephron. 
"Metropolitan Life," by Fran 

, Lebowitz. 
"Eye of the Needle," by Ken 
Follett . 
.. Running and Being," by 
George Sheehan. 
"Karen Ann Quinlan," by 
Joseph and Julia Quinlan . 
. 'Sabine," by Nicolas Freeling. 
"Emerging Concept of Alcohol 
Dependence," by Pattison E. 
Mansell. 

Independence Township Li-

L. Brooks Patterson 

Endorses 

RUDY D. LOZANO 

For Trustee 

Independence Twp., 

Republican 

Paid for by Campaign 
to Elect Rudy D. Lozano 

brary's' summer, reading pro
gram started on the 12th of June 
came to an end on the 22nd of 
July. A total of 82 children 
participated this year. Certifi
cates will be given away ·on the 
2nd of August. Ceremony starts . 
at 2p.ni. with movie shows, 
followed by certificate award. 
There will be a light refreshment 
and balloons for all. For further 
\nformation; call 625-2212. 

-Susbil Lahiri, Librarian 

Paul Boberg of Clarkston is 
among 60 high school stu
dents selected to attend 
Lawrence Institute of Tech
nology's 10th annual summer 
science institute. a six-week 
program on the Southfield 
campus that will end to
morrow. 

Just Reduc,d ' 

(SA-4oo) Priced now in the mid-forties. Prime area in 
Highland Estates. Three bedroom brick ranch with a full 

. basement, 2'/2 car garage and a fenced yard for the children's 
pleasure. This home features a wife pleasing kitchen with a 
built-in oven and range. Call 625-1200 for your personal 
showing. . . 

Three Bedroom Quad 

(SA':408) This home has a park. like setting on '12 acre. 
Beautiful three bedroom Quad with a full brick fireplace in the 
spaciou~ family room. This home is only one year old w~th Bald. 
EagUf Lake priVileges. Call 627-2861, for your personal 
showing. 

Swanson & Associates 
" • ..,r··' - , . ' " . 

AT THE PLACE OR PLACES OF HOLDING THE ELECTION IN SAID TOWNSHIP AS 
INDICATED BELOW, VIZ: 

PRECINCT LOCATION 

4 
5 
6 
7 

8 
9 

10 
II 

TOWNSHIP HALL 
NORTH SASHABAW ELEMENTAR~' 
FIRE STATION 
CLARKSTON SENIOR HIGH 
PINE KNOB ELEMENTARY 
BAILEY LAKE ELEMENTARY 
AMERICAN LEGION HALL 
CLARKSTON JUNIOR HIGH 
UNITED WF:THODIST CHURCH 
CLARKSTON SENtOR HIGH 
NORTH SASHABAW ELEMENTARY 

90 NORTH MAIN STREET 
5290 MAYBEE ROAD 
COR. CLARKSTON AND SASHABAW 
oS95c MIDDLE lAKE ROAD 
6010 SASHABAW ROAD 
800; 1 PINE KNOB ROAD 
8047 M·lS 
6300 M·l S 
b600 'WALDON ROAD 
O'l9S MIDDLE LAKE ROAD 
SZQO MA YREF. ROAD 

FOR THE PURPOSE OF PLACING IN NOMINATION BY ALL POLITICAL PARTIES 
PARTICIPATING THEREIN, CANDIDATES FOR THE FOLLOWING OFFICES, VIZ: 

STATE Governor, 
CONGRESSIONAL United State Senator, Representative in Congress 
LEGISlATIVE State Senator Representative . 
COUNTY County Commissioner 

. TOWNSHIP Supervisor, Clerk, Treasurer, 3, Trustee(s), 1 Constable(s). 
AND FOR THE PURPOSE OF PLACING IN NOMINATION, CANDIDATES'PARTlClPAnNG 

IN A NON·PARTISAN PRIMARY ELECTION FOR THE FOLLOWING OFFICES, VIZ: 
JUDGE OF THE COURT, OF APPEALS, CIRCUIT. COURT JUDGE, 

PROBATE COURT JUDGE, DISTRICT COURT JUDGE. 
AND FOR THE PURPOSE OF· ELECTING:. 

Delegates too the County Convention of the Demoaatic· and Republican Parties. 

Also appearing on the Partisan Primary. Ballot will be a separate row or columon 
containing the names· of those minor parties meeting the requirement to, have the 
party name appear on the Primary Ballot. These, parties appear on the ballot for 
the purpose of attempting to qualify for a position on the General Election Ballot. 

D f!l:J:I SOCIAUST 
&:s!.I&YWORKERS PAIn 

r-~~ ... 
D .. \ i' COMMUNIST 

, -III/It, •.• l LABOR PARTY 
ComawniJl t.bot ....., 

D ~~~. "-f.,~ UNITED STATES 
fitW LABOR PARTY 

tJSLP 
ALSO ANY ADDITIONAL AMENDMENTS OR PROPOSITIONS THAT 

MAY BE SUBM ITTED. ' 

" 

THE POLLS of said'election will open at 7 o'clock a.m. and will remain open until 8 o'clock 
p.m. of ~id day of election. . .,,",);;"'"" 

;Z~ ' . 
" .' . '.,; 

,. -~" . '. "... . .,,' .-----. ··---···--",·--.;'/J'O\V~".P CI.,~ . 



» col:or .. TV, 
cabin,et •. ~xcellent 

$295. 623~1455·.ttt47-

--------..:---...----
1977 14. x 70CHAMPlo.N, 3 
bedroom 1-3/4 baths. $10,000 .. 
1-634-1215·ttt47-3CW 

WHITE cOLUMBIA ladies 10 speed 
bike. Good, condition. $50. 625-
4291. ttt47-3F 

Bo.AT.COVERS,20 to 60% off. 
Joe's Army· Store,. Pontiac. 332-
4722·tttLC48-3 

So.LlD WA-LNUT contemporary 
tables,1 cocktail table $65, one 
end table $35, 3 pine captains 
chairs upholstered seat and back 
pad. $50 ea. 623-1455.ttt 
45-6cw 

• TWEED So.FA 84" $40. Full site 
mattress, box spring, frame, $25. 
Twin bed box spring frame, two 
$250r$15 each. 625-4705.ttt48-3F 

---------------
TRUCK CAP, 42 inche'S high, 8 ft. 
long, white and wood grain. $125. 
625-4582. ttt4 7 -3CW 

Ko.EHLER GREEN velour rocker, 
$50. Gold corduroy low back, $50. 
634-7429" ttt48-3f 

FiSHINGSPINrodandflyrod-wTth 
extra lines and lures In leather 
travel case. 625-5337.ttt48-3CW . 

---------------, CANo.PYBEDS white full size with 
OJ desk and hutch $175.00. Twin with 

dresser $75. Westinghouse air 
conditioner. New 6000 BTU $75. 
625-4808. ttt 48-3CW 
---------------
PLANNING A PARTY? Clarkston 
News now has "Hello My Name Is" 
name tags in red, blue, and green. 
-----------------

CLARKSTo.N NEWS has single 
rolls of tickets at $3.00 Including 
tax and double' rolls for $6.00 
includinQ tax. -:-------------------
USED WESTERN saddles. Six to 
choose from. Cali 634-;3147. From 
$85 to $100·ttt47-3f _______ ..1. ______ _ 

HAY Fo.R SALE. 625-4945·ttt 
_ 47-3cw 
---------------
Co.LLECTo.R'S ITEMS: Boston 
roCker', $50; sled, $15. Upholstered 
swivel rocker, $40; dining table, 
$10. 394-0264.ttt47-3cw 
---------------

. Fo.LDING BABY CRIB, wooden, 
nice. $15. 623-9313. ttt47-3cw 
--------...---~----
FRIGIDAIRE. Brand new, poppy 
color, deiuxe model. 66"x34" 
$550. 625-3547. ttt47-3cw 
-----------..------
THo.M ASVILLE cherry dining set, 
brown vinyl sofa, breakfast nook 
benches, maple spindle magazine 
rack, 2 bedrooms, Zenith portable 
color TV stereo, TV cqnsole. 
::194-0470. ttt48-3p 1' _____ "'-________ _ 

SIX PIECE dinette set, yellow with 
formica top, $75 or b~stoffer. 
634-7460·ttt48-af ________ -i!.. _____ _ 

QLD FASHlo.NED antl.~ued pewter 
lockets with chain,$8. Boothby~'S, 
Qixie and . White Lake Road. 
625"5100·ttt48-3c 
-------,-------~ 

STACKING STAINLESS flatware. 4 
spoons, 4 knives, 4 forks. At an 
unbelievably low price of $7.95. 
Booth's, Dixie and White Lake Rd. 
625-5100. ttt48-3c 

ELEPHANT Po.T: 1 litre stainless 
thermos jug. Rt:lg. $28.50, sale 
$22.50. Boothby's, Dixie and White 
Lake Rd., 625-5100:ttt48-3c 

DEEP FREEZE, boy's bike. 625-
3883. ttt, 48-3p 

SCHWINN LETo.UR 10 speed 
men's bike. Exc. condo $125 or best 
offer. 625-8269.ttt47-3C 

Fo.R SALE Laying hens, rabbits, 
ducklings, ducks, large rabbit 
hutch, 2 round· metal 50 egg 
incubators. 625-3979.ttt 48-3c 

24" EVAN'S GIRLS bike. New 
balloon tires, new pedals, rear 
carrier,good condition. $35. 
394-0136. ttt47-3F 

24" RALEIGH Bo.yS 3 speed, hand 
brakes front, coaster brakes rear. 
Good condition . $.40. 394-0136. ttt 
47-3F 

26" SCHWINN GIRLS bike. Works 
good. Looks fair. $25. 394-0136. 
ttt47-3F 

ARTLEY FLUTE. Exc. condition, 
$115. 625-3241.ttt48-3c 

'73 Do.DGE CLUB CAB V2 ton 
heavy duty pickup, $1700. Camper 
top, $100; Spanish classic guitar, 
$30; bass guitar, $50; amplifier 
triple pickup, $75; Early American 
pine console color TV, needs some 
work, $109. 693-4953·tttLC48-3 

Vo.TE APPLEGATE for treasurer 
Independence Township. Go.P.ttt 
~1.!L _______ ~ ___ _ 

. Mo.NTGo.MERY WARDS Signature 
trash compactor, like new, remov
able top,· 7 ft. Scotch pine 
Christmas tree, flarT)e proof, 

. iricludes trimming. 625-0575.ttt 
49-3cw 

o.NE BLACK To.P round table, 2 
antique round tables, $20 each. 
674-1559·ttt49-3f· 

30" FRIGIDAIRE ceramic top stove. 
627-4692 after six o'clock.ttt 
49-3cw 

Fo.R SALE: Xerox 914 bond paper 
copier. Copies up to 9x14. 
Maintained by Xerox. $600. See it 
rUl}ning at The o.xford Leader, 666 
S. Lapeer Rd., o.xford.tttC48-tfdh 

II 625-3370 by TiJes .. ~:_Q,O_ a:m. 

SERV~ICES 
SIN'GER' automatic zig zag s~wing 
machine; sews sing·le·or. 'double 
needle, designs, overcast!?, but
tonholes, etc. Modern c.abinet. 
Take over payments of $7 per mo. 
for 8 mos. or $56 cash balance. 
Still under guarantee. Universal 
Sewing Center, FE 4-0905.ttt 
4~1~.· 

1977 CHEVY. Mo.NZA Hatchback 
with air. 625-8287 after 5:30·ttt 
47-3c 

'WE BUILD retaining walls, break
walls and landscaping, free esti
mates also mud dozing for those 
hard to get at places. 693-1816 'or 
693-2242.00n Jidas Enterprises;-, ---------------

:74 CATALINA. 4 door;-73,OOO 
miles, PS/PB, air and more $1 ,695. 
625-3866. ht 4 7-3C 

tttRC ~1-tf 

Po.NDS DUG' free estimates, with 
or without landscaping. Sign up 
now, limited contracts per year, 
693-1816 or 693-2242. Will dig lake 
fronts also.OonJidas Enterprises. 
tttRC 31-tf 

---------------
'72 Fo.RD LTD wagon, 6 passenger, 

WARDS SIGNATURE sewing ma
chine. Zig zag, complete with 
cabinet, $65: 625-8476. ttt49-3f 

. auto.,PS/PB, door locks, seat, 
AM/FM stereo, interior E/C. Runs 
g?od. $800. Phone 623-1138.tt.t 

USED RAILRo.AD ties, $6 each; 
upright freezer, $65. 625-1871.ttt 
49-3f 

HYDRo.PLANE 25 hp engine. $100. 
625-9575. ttt49-3c 

Go. CART, $68. 625-2543. tt49-3f. 

REEL TYPE Power lawn mower . 
$30. 625-2543. ttt49-3f 

BABY CARRIAGE Perego. $'25. 
625-4074. ttt49-3f 

• REDUCE· SAFE & FAST with 
GoBese"n~blets and 'E-Vap "water 
pills." ~ Knob Pharmacy.ttt 
49-4p 

GI Jo.E, case and clothes. $6.00. 
625-0359. ttt49-3f 

1974 TURFMASTER riding mower, 
10 hp, excellent condition. $350. 
625-4074·ttt49-3c 

ETHAN ALLEN maple corner 
hutch, $200. 625-4074. ttt49-3c 

SIDE BY SIDE Kelvinator. 625-
1608. ttt49-3c 

REC. VEHICLES. 
1972 KAWASAKI 250cc Enduro, 
adult owned, excellent condition. 
o.nly $350. 673-0506·ttt49-3p 
-----------------
1972 SUZUKI GT 550, low miles, 
runs good, needs. paint. $700. 
625-8647.55549-3p 
---------------
1971 20 FT. CHAMPlo.N motor 
home, low miles, very clean. 
$6000. 625-1542·ttt49-3c 
---------------
1971 KAWASAKI 100cc, low 
mileage, adult owned. Immaculate. 
625-9764. ttt49-3c 
-------------...:..--
CANo.E 17 ft. Aeor craft. Like new. 
$275. 625-5337.ttt48-3CW 
---------------
1974 YAMAHA SOT 360 Enduro 
$525. Cherry shape. 625-8300 after 
6. ttt48-3c 
---------------11 ft. GAMPING TRAILER, sleeps 

48-3p ---------------- --------------~ 
'yo.UNG DRIVERS: Bet I can beat THE Mo.ST ADVANCED cleaning 
your present auto insurance rate .. system today. All types oi carpet 
673-1276. ttt23-tf and upholstery. Free estimates. 

634-4771, 335-6077.ttt47-3cw 
'70 VW BEETLE. Runs or for parts, 
$100. Call 628-1570 Clarkston 
Lakes . .47-3CW 

:----------...,....----

---------------
1967 GMC V2 pick-up with sleeper 
$700. 625-0324. ttt47-3C 

PAINTING'S MESSY, takes time 
and you're fussy. I can be there by 

.9 and out before you dine. 
Professional painter. 623-9235. ttt 

---------------
1977 CHAMPAGNE Edition Volks
wagen rabbit $4000. 1-634-1215 
after 5. 48-3CW 
---------------

1970 Do.DGE Mo.NACo., 2 dr. 
PS/PB, vinyl top. Reliable trans
portation $375. 628-0930. ttt48-
3CW 
---------------
1971 MERCURY MARQUISBroug
ham. loaded. $750.00 625-9682·ttt 
48-3cw . 
----------------
'77 P 0. N T I A C Bo.NNEVILLE 
Brougham. Black on black, fully 
loaded. Low mileage. $5400. 
628-6555, after 5 628-7341.tttLC-
48-3 ---------------
Co.RDo.BA, 1977, mint condition, 
triple white. 15,000 miles, air, 
auto. PS/PB, AM/FM stereo, 
$4,500 or best offer. Lyn Rogers, 
623-7800. tft48-3cw ---------------
1975 Co.RVETTE convertible, load
ed. $7500. 625-0575·ttt49-3cw 
--------~------
'77 CHEVY SUBURBAN Scotts
dale, loaded. 625-5263. ttt49-3p 

---------------
1975 Mo.NTE CARLO. one ownt'lr, 
38,000 miles, AM/FM 8 track, CB 
radio, other extras. $3,000 or best 
offer. 625-8468. tft49-3cw 
---------------
1975 Ho.NDA CB 360T 400 miles. 
Used one summer. $800. 394-0908. 
ttt49-3cw 
---------------
1978 U GRAND PRIX. 4000 miles, 
black with black landau roof, 
loaded. List price over $8000, cost 
$6350. 625-8597. tttLC49-3 

1\178 LJ GRAND PRIX. 4000 miles, 
black with black landau roof, 
loaded. List price over $8000, cos! 
$6350. 625-8597.tttLWG44-3 

---------------

27-tf 
--------------~ 
WALLPAPERING, Painting and 
staining .. Decorate with energy 

1 
saving style. Call Bob Jensenius, 
887-4124 or 623-7691,.ttt29-tf . 

:;::::;;:~;;;,;:;:;-<=:: -------

Mortgage life Insurance 

~UD G~ANT C.L.U. 
6798 Dixie·Highway 

. Crarkston Cinema Builldin,gJ 

EXPERT BUMPING and painting, 
Insurance claims handled. We do 
the leg work. ~See .Roy Rich at 
Milosch Chrysler Plymouth in Lake 

~1~n.:..~~~~:!.t.!.A~~t!... __ _ 

Mo.DERN CARPET CLEANING. 
Spring specials running now on 
steam and shampoo methods. A-1 

,workmanship. S~tisfaction guaran
teed. 693-6141. tttRC36-tf 

BUMPING AND PAINTING, rust 
work welcome. Summer time 
special. Complete enamel paint 
job, $260. Call for appointment, 
625-5927. ttt38-12cw 

Ro.o.FING-Shingles, guaranteed 
work,' low rates. 10 years' expe
rience. Free estimates. Clarkston, 
surrounding areas. Evenings 628-
2084. ttt49-tfc 

CARS CLEANED' washed, rubbed 
out, waxed, inside cleaned, carpet 
shampooed, windows cleaned, 
chrome DOlished.$25.00 625-3209 

. or 394-0781 ttt49-3c . 

SAND, GRAVEL and black dirt. 
Minimum 3 yards. 625-4747·ttt 
47-3p 

Po.URED CONCRETE patios, drive
ways and basements. 673-2697. ttt 
47-tl . 
----------.....:...----

TWO. SELM ER Grendil)a wood 
clarinets. Both with cases. #1 
excellent condition, usep very 
little, $250. #2 §ood condition, 
$200. Phone 693-2581. tttLC48-2. 

4, ice box, gas stove,'dinette. 
Lots of storage, $750.00 625-4694. 
ttt48-3cw 

'71 VIKING pop-up camper, sleeps 
8, furnace. ice box, 2 dinettes, 
$750. 625-1785. ttt48-3cw 

1978 Po.NTIAC Bo.NNEVILLE 
Brougham 4 door, vinyl top, air, all 
power, AM/FM stereo radio, plush 
roomy Interior. Call 623-7376 after 

. 5pm. ttt49-3c 
----~~----~--~-

ROTo.TlLLING, dirt hauling, grad
ing, leveling, dozing. Top soil, 
sand, gravel, stone. Reasonable 
rates. 391-0691. 391-1259. tttC-
47-tf ---------------

1976 Ho.NDA 50, $275. 623-6834. 
ttt49-3c 
----------------,-

. ONE o.NL Y - 4 pc. Mediterranean 
style bedroom suite, $398.88. 
Wlnglemlre Furniture Store, Holly. 
ttt49-1 c 

HILLSIDE FARM spinning' fleece' 
wool quilt batts, sheepskin .and 
goat hide rugs, mittens,. hats, TWO-:-WHEEL-;.ill;:ith~id~~n 

SAILBOAT Fo.R SALE: 16' Larson 
Regatta 16 with trailer. 628-2629. 
tttLC48-3' ----------------
1971 GEM 17 FT _ travel trailer, self 
contained, exc .. condition. $1800. 
625-1746. ttt49-3cw 

1975 MljSTANG II hatChback, auto. 
V-6, low miles. 623-7,s87'after3pm. 
ttt49-3p .. ' ," . . . 

SPECIALTY CAKES.J3aseballs, 
cars, tennis racquets, trucks, dolis, 
M ickeY.Mouse, Use your imagina

,tion' Or mine. 625-9212. ttt48-3p 

WANT£O:·~;;in~.""alt';;;;i~ ~, 
stadium cushions. Registered . 
breedilig stock: 625-2665.ttt44- It. 625~9291 .. ttt49-3cw 

. ------_.-..'----------
12cw , ~INGER Q~lul<e mp,del portable, zig 
t2-s;.;ING~(jIi:-AR:_E;;,;;;t zagger, in sturdy 9arrylng case. 
condition. Must see. 625-5107.ttt Repossessed. Payciff $'38 cash or 
48.3CW. . ", ""1'" '" '.. ~p'~yment$of ~5 p~r mO.,.5 year 

.................. __ ~'- ............. ---...... . "gClarantee. UnIversal Sewing Cen-
netires:. t.er, i=E.4-0905.ftt4fHcw . ...... ~ . .,:.,.'".... .\ !....._...;,..-_._...;....;...-------

TWO. YAMAHA mini EndurO'S. Exc .. 
condition. Extras. o.ne SearS 
double seat go-cart. $50. '673~6371 . 
after 4. ttt47-3C 
--~-,-"""'-----------
19~5 Ho.NDA, CL 360 only.' 1500 
miles, mint condition, $725.00" 
693-4419,ttt . 

----:o---..:.:.--,~----.....:...;..-'-
TRADE BUCKET SEATS and 
console for bench seat to fit 1977 
GMC pickup. 625-0~40.ttt49-3c 

. SERVICES 

repairs: My. home; 'A,:ndersonville 
. Rd., Waterford. Reasonable rates. 

Good service. Joyce,623-,:l612. 
ttt46-3p . 
---~-----------
CARS CLEANED, washed~ rUQbed 
out, waxed,lnslde,.carpet sham-· 
pooed.; windows chrome, trunk, 
$25.625-3209, 394·0781.ttt49-6cw 
-........;.----~---- ...:;..,---

• TRASH AND LI . ~aH 
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. HELP.lg~~ H61t:\9a1~1-' 
ATTENTiON! I'! threefl.lll time F{~al 
Estate sales Pf30ple needed. 
Associate brokers, okay.:Top 
commissions . paid . - excellent 
working .conditions - generous 
floor time -ample'leads. Mem.ber 
..MLS and NOMLE. Glenwood Real 
Estate Co.625-8122;ttt47~3CW 
----~-----~----
DEDICATED AND EXPERIENCED 
housekj'leper wanted for, distin
guished home. Independent lady In 
40s or 50s preferred. No live In, 
References requested. Write Clark· 
ston News, P,O. Box 20, Clark
ston, Mi. ttt49-3p' 
---------------
AMERICAN HOME toy parties are 
fun. Why not have one. Call 
628-4690, tttC43tf 
---------------

"·-1 .. ~,~"." .. '.' ',.... . . '. 
DESIGNER~" detallers, project 
eriQirie.~r,s~: Appl!cants mU,st be 
experienced. Apply In person ,or 
call:fQr' all appointment;, Sys-T· 
Mation, Inc., 313-625-3700, 10301 
Enterprise Drive, Davisburg, Mich
Igan 48019. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer:ttt49-3c 

WAI)ITED: reliable person to 
substitute on Free Press route In 
Clarkston-Ortonville area for one 
week' In August. 634~4771, 335-
6077. ttt49-3c 

AUTOMATIC screw machine opera
tors and· set-up men for new 
Brltains and Davenports. Top 
wages l'1nd top benefits .. Berkley 
Screw Machine Products, 1360 
SO!Jter, Troy, Michigan. 588-4860. 
ttt48-4c . __ ---J ___________ _ 

FEMALE COOKS wanted, ex perl- . 

FREE TIME? Le,t it work for you
demonstrate quality toys and gifts. 
Earn up to. 25% commisSions In 
those "extr.a hours." Earn sample 
kit. Call 628-4690·tttC43tf 

, ence preferred but not necessary. 

. , ---------------
ATTENTION: PARTY PLAN. New, 
exciting 1978 toy and gift line. 
Dealers needed. Highest commis
sions. No investment .. Or take 
advantage of our special summer 
bonus offer and book a party now. 
Call 681-7347 or 1-800-243-7634. 
ttt47-3p 

PART TIME SALES. Must have 
macrame experience. Over 18. 
625-2511. ttt48-3c 

TEACHERS wanted for adult 
education classes, Cicademics, 
arts, crafts, hobby, etc: Call 
Oxford Community Education, 
628-9220. ttt LC49-2c 

MALE WORKER WA~nED to work 
with horse. At Bald Mt. Stables. 
391-1553. tttLC49-~c 
---------------
DEDICATED AND experienced 
housekeeper wanted. for distin
guished home In Rochester area. 
Independent lady in her 40's or 50's 
preferred. No live-in. References 
requested. Write to Box R--300, clo 
The Orion Review, 30 N. Broadway, 
Lake Orion, Michigan 48035.ttt 
RC49-3 

ADVERT'ISERS POSTAL Service 
has steady jobs for rural drivers 
delivering shopping guides and 
other third class material. One day 
each week, 5pm Tuesday until 8am 
Wednesday. There is no soliciting 
or collecting. Men or women over 
18 are eligible. Must have a 
dependable car. Call 693-9369 days 
or 625-1860 evenings.ttt46-3cw . 

MATURE WOMAN needed to 
babysit In my home starting in 
Aug. approx. 4 days a week 5 hrs. a 
day. 625-3483. ttt47 -3P 

CARET AKER COUPLE (mature) for 
apartment complex with pool. Man' 
experienced. in general mainte
nance, wife for cleaning and 
mlscelaneous. Good iialaryplu8 
apartm~nt, no children or pets, 9 to 
5 Mon. thru FrL,i 373-5802.ttt 
~~~3 ______ J':"' ____ _ 
ACT NOW: Join the' oldest toy and 
gift party plan In the country-'our 
31st yearl ComnHsslons up to. 
30% plus e?Cpenses,.. Fantastic 
nostess I!iwards:·Cali~681-7347 or 
'loll freE! 1-80Q-243-7634. Also 
bookiny!,' partl~s.ttt49-1P 

peRTER WANTED to start Imme
diately. Must have driver's license. 
Apply In, person only. Hahn 
MotorS, 6673 Dixie Hwy., Clark
ston. ttt49-3c . 
-----~----------

Apply afternoons, Carmen's Fam
Ily Restaurant, 650 W. Ortonville 
Rd., Ortonville. 627-2891.ttt49-3p 

FOR RENT 
KEARSLEY CREEK apartment Or
tonville. 2 bedroom, appliances, 
carpeted, no children. No pets. 
627-3947. ttt 4 7 -6C 
--------------- . 

3 BEDROOM, dining room older 
home. $375 month pl!Js security 
deposit. Aerowood Real Estate 
693-7111. ttt47-3CW 
------------;-----
ROOM AND BOARD for elderly: 
I.adies, pleasant surroundings,' 
laundry, private lakeside home., 
excellent' care. 627-2019. ttt 
RC31-tf 

HOME ON Marco Island,. Florida. 
"Sleeps 6 comtortably. Pool, 
fishing, shelling, sailing. Available 
by week. 625-2100. 625-4222. 
ttt27-tfc ' 

---------------
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom mobile 
home by month. Clearwater, Fla. 
625-4106·ttt39-23cw . 

liVE ON, BEAUTIFUL Loon Lake in 
Waterford Twp. Application now 
being taken for one bedroom 
apartment. Appliances and utilities 
included. No pets. Deposit and 
reference needed. Call 625-5935. 
ttt49-~c 

REAL ESTATE 
CLARKSTON 

Extra neat 3 bedroom alumi
num ra~Ch' on l'1 nicely 
landscaped 100x200 foot ((;>t. 
Above ground pool. Storage 
shed. Three car garage. 
$47,900. 

CENTENNIAL HOME 
Beautifully restored centen
nial home on 30 acres with 600 
feet of frontage. Four bed
rooms, two baths, family 
toom fireplace, den, Island 
kitchen with bullt~ln range and 

. dishwasher. Porch. Base
ment. Barns and outbuildings. 
$f45,9QO.·· . 

SCHWEITZER 
. 623-0313 

WANTED: .experlenced Installment· 
lenders minimum 1 yearexperl
ence. Opportunity to join an 
aggressive bank that Is growth, 

. oriented and offers excellent 
advancement potential to perfo(
mance Oriented- leant. 'Reply 
Clarkston News,10, Clark· 

LAKEFRONT BUiLDING SITE:' 3,4 
acr'e corner'lot In prestige 
Groveland TWp. su~dlvlslon at 
Slmpson'Lake. Near Mt. Holly. 
$17,900, t~rms. Design and build 

ownlakefront f3state on 61/2 
acres on, Sas/labaw Road. 

R.~'ntll~"· TVo!p,:, Unl<llJ~; !i",d beautl-
. even InclOdes small 

. Must see to 

":'REI't::eirATE~;" 
:, . ' .• ~;:""."- ':(:' .' ';' :" .: . . 1-,: "'. '".:.,' :,,~,._ ,.' ./ . 

LARGE,TR!;.EO~lot Iii. village.276' on . AKC Dobermari"pinscherpUpples 8 
riv,er.Qne of 'a kind, $22,900.' weeks. ~ood ·lemp~ramerlt. 'Rea~ 
AeroyVood Real Estate. 693-7111. sonabfe: Blacks, 2 blues. 625~0986 
ttt4i~3CW, or 625-4781 .• ttt47-3CW 

HOME. ON LAKE O.RION. Four 
bedroom plus Income apartment. 
Newly remodeled. $69.,500. By 
owner. No realtors. 693-4650.ttt 
WG-48-3C 

SPRINGFIELD PET CARE Service. 
Personal, loving care in your home, 
weekdays, weekends, vacations. 
Details, 625-35'14: ttt47-3cw 

REGISTERED Himalayan kittens. 
625-5610·ttt47-3f 

GE~MAN WIRE Hair POinter, AKO 
reg. 2' year old female $50. 
625-8484. ttt48-3CW 

WINJEI):' . , , 
, ' ... ., ". ~';" ~/~ 

.+ ........ ,;;,) - :..~ . .:.. 

WANtEb~':$~rll:e(foe to' re'PCilr a 
Seth: Thomas clock in myho'me. 
625-3872,.ttt47-3C • . 
---.----~--~----

SilVER COINS 'befpre 19§4 or 
older: Gold coins wanted,Hlghest 
priCeS Paid. 625-2331.' Evenings 
625-,3964. ttt42-t.f 
------~------.;....- . 

WANTED:,' cast Iron weight lifting 
discs, .to add to existing ·set. 
673-1643,ttt49-3cwp 

CASH for used records and tapes, • 
Looney Tunnes, 5200 Dixie Hwy. 
Drayton Plains. 623-1888. ttt31-
TFC 

------------~--

KEAflNGTON HILLTOP house, 3 
bedrooms, -2 story, 2000 square 
feet, lake view, lake privileges, 2 
baths, 2 fireplaces, beamed living 
room, natural wood throughout. 
Occupancy before 9-1-78,· $78,700. 
Conselyea Realty, call Ed Hoot, at 
391·1620. ttt RC-4 7-3 

------------..:.---
ORTONVILLE AREA, 2 acres. 
Good frontage. South of Oakwood 
Rd. $13,900 with land contract 
terms. Contact E.. Lease at 
Bateman Realty. 651-8518.ttt49-

FOR SALE: strong, healthy New WE BUY junk. cars and trucks, 
Finland puppies. Born June 1. $5.00 to $100.00. 334-2148 or 
625-1970 after 5.ttt48~3cw '628-3942.ttt46-tfc 

3cw .' 

CLARKSTON: extra neat 3 bed
room aluminum ranch on a nicely 
land::ocaped 100x200 foot lot. 
Above ground pool. Storage shed. 
Three car garage. $47,900. 
Schweitzer, 623-0313. ttt49-1c 

CENTENNIAL HOME: Beautifully 
restored centennial home on 30 
acres with 600 feet of frontage. 
Four bedrooms, two baths, family 
room fireplace, den, island kitchen 
with built in range and dishwasher. 
Porch, basement, barns and Ol,Jt 
buildings. $145,900. Schweitzer, 
623-0313·ttt49-1c 

REWARD: $500; for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction 
of the person or persons who stole 
a 14 foot, Sears aluminum rowboat 
with Michigan r-egistration #MC-
3227KM and hull #SEA28881 M-
74HB4 with a 9.8 hp Mercury motor 
with serial #4390005 from Deer 
Lake dock of James D. Dwyer, 6950 
Hillside Drive, Clarkston, MI. Tele
phone 625-5103. ttt49-3p 

'~JNER Clarkston 3 bedroom, 
den, family room, 2 fireplaces, 2 
full baths. 1800 sq. f.1- Lake 
privileges. $79;900. Private wooded 
sub. 673-0063. ttt47-3C 

GRAYliNG-KALKASKA area. Se-
'cluded, 10 acres wooded, trail 

road, excellent deer and wildlife 
area. Close to electric and state 
forest. Beautiful building site for 
cabin or mobile. $5500 with $500 
down on 8% land contract. $50 
monthly. Call 616-258-4873, eve
nings, 616-258-9289 or write 
Wildwood Land Company, R#1, 
Box 254, Kalkaska, Mich. 49646. 
ttt45-6p . 

'10ACRES-:=rr;;;-s-;CiiY-Ka"ik;;ka 
area - beautifully wooded, maple, 
beech, pine, spruce - roiling - good 
trail road - abundance of deer -
walk to good fishing lake. $5995.00 
with $500.00 down- 9% Land 
Contract. Call 616-258-4873 -
eyenlngs 616-258-9289 or write 
Wildwood LaAd Company - R#1 -
Box ~254 - Kalkask~, Michigan 

. 49646.ttt48-3P' , 
______ ..0.-. ______ 0:--_ 

20 WOODED ACRES, Atlanta, Mi. 
area. Three- bedroom attached 
garage, alum., brick, FranKlin 
stove, furnished or unfurnished. 
Included Bronco with blade, riding 
lawn mower. Built In 1971. Also, 2 
bedroom furnished cottage. 517-
785-310S.ttt48-3CW . 

CONDOMINIUM for sale, Water-' 
ford area. 2 story. plus flnlsheff 
basement, 2 large bedrooms, 1 V2 ' 
baths, central air, diShwasher, 
patio. etc. Immediate occupancy. 
$47,900. 391-0737. tttRC48-3 

FLORIDA, beautiful double wide In 
. an oceanside. adult. park. Mel
bourne Beach,Florlda. Phone 313-
623-7081.tttRC48-3 

--------------- ------~--------
AKCBEARDI;D COLliE pups, 7 
weeks. Call 625-5760.ttt48-3c 

----------~-~--
2 MALE PUPPIES, lovely combi
nation, German shepherd, Golden 
Retriever. 4 months. Call collect, 
839-7171 after S.ttt49-3c 

USED GUNS wanted, regardless of 
condition, Top cash dollar. ,We 

. buy-sell-trade. Guns galore. Fen
ton, 629-5325. ttt24-tfc 

GARAGE SALES 
LARGE YARD SALE July .20, 21, 
22. 9AM-8PM, 8551. Bridge La~e 
Rd. off Davisburg, Rd.ttt48-1CW 

SIX FAMILY garag~ sale: Saturday 
9-5, Sunday and Monday 9-3. End 
tables, chain saw, motorcycle 
carrier, women's and girls' clo
thing, skates and much more. 4575 
Indianwood Rd., Clarkston, corner 
of Bullard·tttCWG49-1 
----------------
GARAGJ;: SALE: Thursday thru 
Friday, 10-6pm. Knick knacks, 
pottery, antiques and misc. Corner 
of Pine Knob and Waldon·ttt 
LWG44-1 

GARAGE SALE: 5625 Morning, 
Davisburg on Big Lake. Beginning 
Fri., July 28·ttt49-,1p 

SUPER THREE f,AMIL Y garage 
sale. 6746 Almond Lane off Waldon 
Road. Thursday, Friday, July 27, 
28.9 to 5. Saturday, July 29, 10 to 
3. Humidifier,dinette set, headboard 
for double bed, chaise lounge, a 
large selection of clothes for 
Infants to size 6X and adults, toys, 
books and many other misc. items. 

. ttt49-1 p 
----------.-:...----
MOVING SALE: baby clothes, toys 
and other great Items. 5877 
Hummingbird, Sat. only, July 29. 
ttt49-1c . 

GARAGE ,SALE Thurs., Fri., Sat., 
6701 Northvlew off M-15. 10-6. 

. ttt49-1c 

TRASH TO TREASURES, moving 
liquidation garage sale. Beautiful 
children's clothing. Thurs,-Sat., 
9-S. 5095 Par:vlew (street behind 
Howes Lanes).ttt49-1c 

GARAGE SALE,portable washer, 
dryer, toys, books, clothes, oddS 
and ends, furnitur.e. Many misc. 
Fri., Sat., Sun. 8600 Pine Knob Rd. 
ttt49-1c ----------------GARAGE SALE Thurs., Fri., S~t., 
9-9. 4781 Parvlew off Anderson
ville Road. Ping pong table, 
hunter's bow, aquarium. Avon 
demos.ttt49-1~ . 

ANTIQUES 
SINGLE JENNY LiNP bed with 
upholstered cushions. Excellent for. 
family room sofa. $175. Rocker,' 
$45; Bentwood chair, $30; flat top 
trunk, $30; small liquor cabinet 
with extension top, $30; pair oval 
frames, $20. Also round' oak 
pedestal table with 4 matching 
chairs, $250. 625-5142.ttt48-3c 

6 ANTIQUE CHAIRS, oak, $150. 
673-3797. ttt48-3c 

ANTIQUE SHOW and Sale, Tel-12' 
Mall, Southfield, Mich. August 
3~13 during mall hours. Free 
admission, free parking. ttt49-3c 

ROUND OAK TABLE and press 
backs. Oak dresser, leaded andr
stained glass windows and other 
oak furniture. 673-6310. ttt49-3cw 

ST. CLAIR RIVERVIEW Mall 
Antique Show and Sale, July 28, 
29, 30. 50 displays. St. Clair, 
Michigan along beautiful St. Clair 
River, 9am to 9pm. ,Free admis
sion. Free parking.ttt49-1c 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS. 
Antique bottle collection. 674c 

3427. ttt49-3c 

WORK WANTED 
~ 

YOUNG LADY wants ,to work with 
animals, has experience. Needs 
transportation. 623-9855. ttt47-3-
Cw 
-----~-.--------

liGHT HAUliNG. Rea s 0 nllble 
rates 625-5334. ttt48-3F 
fJ------------'---
TYPING IN MY HOME on IBM 
SelectriC. 12 years' exp.erlence both 
as medical and GM secretary. 
625-0867. ttt49-3c _____ --l ________ _ 

HOUSEKEEPiNG, reference, dally 
only. $25 for 8 hours. 332-5746. 
ttt49-3c 

BABYSITTING WANTED. Expe-' 
rlence. -References .. White LaM!' 
Dixie ,area. 625-8570. ttt49-3p 

LAWN MOWING and landscaping. 
Small jobs. References. 673-7987. 
ttt49-3f . 

---------------3FAMiLv~YARDSALE~7140 . LADY waot~oleanlng work. 627-
Andersonville Rd., July 28, 29, 9-5, 3913::ttt47-3P • , 
ttt49-1c 

GARAGE SALE: books, antiques, 
radio, plario, Frigidaire, electric 

'dryer, stereos, TV{WOmen's clo.th'" 
lng, all re.asonablY priced,· some 
free .. SaL, Sun.'; 10-4, 6165 
Clarkston Rd. ttt49-1c 

AN;NOUNCEMENT: .... ' . . ". . 
'" 

.,' 
VOTE' APeLEGATE ,for, trea~lirer . 
it1'dep~'\I'.!enoe TO'l-irishlp. Gbp :.tft-

'stoh MtentlQn: :Mr, . :',r .r·, .. 
:Mark' . ,~~~~_:...'~~::'.:":':~~--', '.' ' . 



HdM~NE~QED :resPQnsible' em
ployed lady with 4 iNelibehaved 
children" who are, respectful of 
others' property needs. to rent 
home, mobile l10me or apartment. 
Could, buy on land' contract if 
$2,000 down is"possible. Have ref: , 

FOUND: small gray, mixed poodle 
terrier. 394-Q632. ttt49-3c ' 

'INSTRUCTIONS 

__ 8" ueg~ra:ss 

festival 

erencas.Please call 693-1512.ttt TEACHER 'OFFERING' tutoring, 
LC48-3 grades K-6th, also qualified in 

John Hartford, . Wade and 
Julia Mainer and other musi
cians who' fiddl~ around with 
bluegrass music w.ill perform at 
the Flint Bluegrass Festival this 

-.~'-------------

RESPONSIBLE working young' 
woman wi.th small baby needs, 
small, apartment in Clarkston 

I Village area. Able to pay $200. No 
ADC: 625-8669.ttt49-3c 

. FREE' 
FREE . HAY for mowing .. 625-5'1'07.' 
ttt48~3CW 

ADORABLE KITTENS and mother 
free to good home. 394-0371. tft 
48-3CW 

FREE EAVESTROUGHING. Good 
condition. 625-1824. ttt48-3f 

FREE: beautiful cocker-shepherd, 
1 V2 years, all shots, housebroken, 
good with kids. 673-7209.ttt49-3f 

ONE REFRIGERATOR with freezer, 
~orks. Needs shelves. 673-3905. 
ttt48-3f 

NOTICE 
REWARD $500 for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction 
of the person or persons who stole 
a 14 ft. Sears alum. row boat with 
Michigan Registration #MC-322KM 
and the hul,l #SEA 28881 M74HB4 
with a 9.8 hp Mercury motor with 
serial #4390005 from Deer Lake 
dock of James Dwyer, 6950 
Hillside Dr., Clarkston, Michigan. 

'1§25-5103.ttt49-3c 

JOIN LONELY Pen Pals Club, all 
ages. $3. Cupid's Gomer, An
drews, 215 S. Henry, Bay City, MI 
48706. tttC49-2 

'LIVESTOCK 

special . education. 623-6408. ttt 
49-3cw 

When you 
w,a:ntthe: 

/ ~'i', 

latest, 
, '-

quickest 
pick up a copy 
of The News 
on one of those 
newsstands 

CARLSON CORNER 

,Saturday and Sunday at the 
University of Michigan-Flint 
campus, Stevens. and First 
Streets, Flint. 

Other highlights9fthe festival 
include a fiddling contest, a sale 
of mountain crafts and an 
exhibit of antique quilts. Camp
ing facilitie~ and refreshments 
are available~ 

For more information, call the 
Flint Bluegrass Festival Com
mittee at (313)767-4170 or (517) 
288-2167. 

CASH FOR 

White Lake-Andersonville' 
Rd., Waterford 

CHRISTINE'S 

LAND CONTRACTS 

Any type of real c"Llte 
tilrouqilout Mlcillqarl Nil 
cornmlSSIOllS 01 (.1()c,IIHI 

costs First National Acc:ppt 
Call Frep. 18002921550 

5792 M-15 Clarkston 
BRIDGE LAKB 

9420 Dixie HwY., Clarkston, 
HALLMAN 

4 S. Main, Clarkston 
NICHELODEON 

10081 Ortonville Rd. 
Clarkston 

PERRY DRUG 
Dixie Hwy., Waterford 

PINE KNOB P.HARMACY 
5S41 Sashabaw, Rd. 
Clarkston 

PIERRE'S 
7812 Sashabaw, Clarkston 

ROBERTSON DRUG 
3526 Sashabaw 

Keith & Betty Hallman 
Endorse 

RUDY D. LOZANO 

For Trustee 

Independence Twp.' 

Republican 

Paid for by Campaign to 
Elect Rudy D. Lozano 
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$'300 off on T()p 10 LP's, 
$~ off All Other LP's 

(Ask about our Freebie) 

We Carry Tapes, Cassettes, 45's" : 
'T·Shirts &-'Country /Western Music 

Glft Certificates Available 
-#,-__ , OPEN: • 

' Daily 9-8 / Q'~'. Sun.12-6 •• ~' 
~-:;; 'The BLUE NOTE ~ CJ~_ 
'J": _ ~ J' Comer. of. M·15 & Dixie. 625~ 1985 

~Gm~ 
~~~. 

by Bob & Marvel White 

With houses, as with people, first impressions are very 
important. If someone is looking for a house to buy, the first 
thing they see is the outside. If you are planning to sell your 
house, it pays to put some time' and money into the exterior 
condition of the house and surrounding property. Make sure 
the lawn and vegetation is reasonably well groomed and that 

. the area is clean. Also, make sure all dr~in pipes, shingles, 
shutters and such, are secure. If possible, repaint your house, 
or at least do necessary exterior patch work. A little attention 
to these features will payoff in the long run;' 

And it's also well to remember that you can rely on BOB 
WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St., 625-5821 for all 

, your real estate needs. Members of MLS, we can expose your 
property to a wide market for a quicker sale at a better price, 
or we can find you just the right piece ofproper,ty. Your area 
"roker since 1947, we are at your service. Open: 9-9 
MO,n.-Thur; 9-6 Fri, Sat; 1 t -5 Sun. 

HANDY HINT: 
Students on vacation or RENT-A-KID agencies can 

sometimes provide you with inexpensive man po~~ __ 

THEY WON'T BE KILLED! BuyinG 
horses lame or sound. Picking-up 
Ponies. Call us. 313-887-2101.ttt 
36-18cw 

Drayton Plains 
RICHARDSON'S 

4758. Clarkston Orion Rd. 
Clarkston 

RICHARDSON'S 
Sz¥,Ue ... 1't44tuPt ~ 

---------~-----
QUARTER TYPE bay yearling stud 
~olt. $25Q. 625-1595.ttt49-3cw 

BUSINESS _ 
OPPORTUNITIES. 
COUPL-ES - SINGLES. Fight in
flation with second income. '375-
9035. ttt44-tf , 

'TRADE " 
TRADE 6 lots ',in White Chapel 
Cemetary for travel trailer. Sleeps 
&~ 627-3'9i.ttt~7-3C ' 

____ ..J--------..:.:. 
TRADE BUCKET SEATS and 
console for bench seat t6 fit 1977 
GMC pic:kup;. 625-0340. ttt49.3c 

5838 Ortonville Rd. 
Clarkston 

RUDY'S 
9 S. Main, Clarkston 

THRIFTY DRUG 
4895 Dixie Hwy. 
Drayton Plains ' 

VILLAGE PHARMACY 
5875 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford 

WONDER DRUG 
5789 Ortonville Rd. 
Clarkston 

CONCORD DRUG 
1695 M-IS, Ortonville, 

, 5 S. Mail\ Clllrkstoll 
626-3370 

"~ '::";8 h.!ghly qualifl,d 
and.'exper/~"ced 

Judgeded/eated, to 
servliig~ the. people 
';of:oaf(I~"~'CIO~i 

• .. ... (~... ~ c ~ 

aIut~ShJp 

, ' 

Cordsnian" 
, . 

*ENERGYMATE FURNACE. 
*ALL NIGHTER STOVE 
*AF$ FIREPLACECIRCU-
LATOR 

*WONDERWOQD STOVE 
*LAYDEN HEARTH FIRE-
PLACIi " . 

*PREWAY..:F:IR'gPLACE . 
*WOODMPi'STER MOBILE' 

• HOME HEATER 
" *WARMGLOW COMBO FI REt. 

PLACE ' 
, *PRO.JET INSULATED PIPE 

*WWW GHIIV!NEY BRUSHES 
1I-MAGIC HEAT WASTE HEAT 
CIRCULATOR 

, *PARLOR STOVES 
*FIREPLACE ACCESSORIES 

• FIREPlACE. 
The most efficient 
'wood buming stove 

, . on the market today 
.• Wlth the AFS - Forced Air 

Fireplace, you capture most 
of the heat that normally 

, goes up the chimney. 

, . 

", ~.RREPlACE: a new thermostatically controlled' , 
, force<;! air stove that can mean real savings .in home heating_costs. 

,')ELlVERS :17.000 CUBIC fEET HOT AIR PER HOUR 

,This will recirculate the air in a 1000 sq. ft. 
home, thr.ee times in an 'hour. or. being 

'; conservative. proVide even heat distributfon 
throl'ghoui a 2400 sq, It house by virtu'e of 

·,the blower's circulation capacity. Depending 
00 the type and quantity of fuel. burned; 

, ,10,000 10 1OQ.000 BT.II'~ are readily achieved. 

PURN WOOD, COAL" PAPER DR "BUFfALO CHIPS" 

The AFS patented baffle design, air reclrcu· 
lating system, and the unique c;apacitv to 
operate with the damper closed cr!!;)te a,high' 
heat firebox.. This provides greater heat for 

,your house - not a loss up the flue, Less fuel 
is burned relative to the high energy output. 
Result: drastic reduction of utility bills. 
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Carny time 

in Springfield 
A muscular dystrophy carni

val Saturday brought in $362.12 
for a very good cause. 

the carnival was the third 
organized by Mrs. Rosie Melton 
of Springtield Township. She 
was surprised to discover people 
from as far away as Cheboygan 
playing the games and slapping 
down money for a raffle. 

Youngsters delighted in riding 
in a vintage police car, and a 
splendiferous Springtield Town
ship fire engine was on hand for 
local inspection. 

Mrs. Melton plans to make 
the carnival an annual affair. 

Rosie Melton. organizer of 
the muscular dystrophy 
backyard carnival. 

Hammering away at an already battered car is Scott Hamilton. Springfield 
Townshhip. 

Sue Brown of Springfield Township harasses anyone who attempts to zing her with a 
soaked sponge by yelling, "Come and hit the big dummy in the box!" It looks like the 
little boy on the left might take up her offer. 

Springfield Township fireman Louie Norberg outfits 
6-year-old Chad Collins in .fire fighter's gear. Chad said he 
didn't want to be a fireman but, "I was thinking of being a 
baseball player." . '( , \ , 

t 

... 


